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Churchillites Win Municipal Elections
O. N. Calls lor 
Trusteeship of 
Pari ol Africa

NEW YORK — /P—  The 
General Assembly last night 
again called on the govern
ment of South Africa to 
place the territory of South
west Africa under United 
Nations trusteeship. South 
Africa did not comply with 
a preivous appeal from the 
1946 assembly.

The vote was 41 to 10. 
Britain was the only big 
power to oppose the move, 
with the United States and 
Russia joining in sup poll.

Australia voted against th e  
resolution alter Deputy Prime 
Minister Herbert V. F.vatt told 
the delegates:

"This amounts lo a censure on 
a  member government.”

The ballot came after a Danish 
amendment to water down . the 
proposal was aeeepted. The modi
fication struck out a one-year 
lime limit for compliance and

Itturn
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Judge Defers 
Decision on 
Trial Notion

Judce Lewis M. Goodrich Fridas 
evening deferred damage suit on 
•the motion on hearing for a new 
trial in the $50000 damage suit of 
R. C. Taylor versus J. D. Wright

P  *

in connection with alleged miscon
duct in the jury room on July 12 
when the case first went to the 
Jury.

The hearing started at 11:14 a.in. 
Friday and concluded sometime 
after 6:30 p.m.

Several of the jurors became irate 
over the "misconduct" charge but 
were told By Col." Eh*A. Simpson, 

left the assembly merely expres-J-Chief defense counsel that "mis-

Physicians Blast 
County Court on 
Proposed Hospi tal

Physicians of Pam pa .in a paid advertisement in to- 
„ - day’s issue of The News, point un the urgency for the pro-

indudmi"jurors,l’auo.neys"a.id t h e , P08 ed tount>' hospital, bonds for which were voted over a 
Court itsoif were called to the stand year and a half ago.

“ The need is so urgent,” the statement says, “ that it 
should receive top priority attention of the Commission
er’s Court. It is their; duty.”

Bonds totaling $550.000 have

Bing “ hope”  that South Africa 
would submit the agreement by 
.next fall.

Delegate Francis B. Savre, foi- 
mdr United States high commis
sioner to the Philippines, insisted 
that South Africa was not legally 
bound to take such action and 
specifically objected to setting a 
i ne-year deadline on compliance. 
He expressed hope that the union 
government eventually would take 
such steps but held that the UN 
had no authority under the char
ter to order such a course.

Debate over the trusteeship is
sue held up a final vote in the 
Soviet “ warmonger”  rase where 
the 57-nation Political Committee 
threw out the original Russian 
charges and substituted a resolu
tion condemning all propaganda 
"designed or likely to provoke or 
encourage any threat to the peace, 
breach of the peace, or act of 
aggression.”

The “ peace-calling” proposal 
was adopted 56-0 in committee 
and now must be approved by 
the full assembly. However, Sov
iet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Andrei Y . Vishinsky announced 
that he would speak again.

the assembly invited. 
Mouth Africa to place the south 
west territory under trusteeship 
after refusing to approve a plan 
for the union government to an
nex the area. No action was taken 
in the intervening year and the 
government of Prime Minister 
J. C. Smuts has been accused of 
ignoring an assembly decision.
* The case was threshed out in 
lengthy debate in the Trusteeship 
Committee which finally passed. 
27 to 21, the resolution setting 
b one-year limit on compliance. 
The Soviet and Arab blocs were 
among those backing the plan 
with such countries as the U. S., 
Britain, France. Belgium and the 
Netherlands in opposition.

Local Legion Post 
Sets Membership 
Drive This Week

been voted by the citizens of 
this county, and a survey has 
indicated that at least 100 beds 
are needed. It has been deter
mined that the eounty institution 
would be placed here, the site 
has been picked, and a Board of 
Managers has been named.

With present American Legion The physicians' statement as- 
membership here at 450, the serta: "An adequate hospital can

conduct" does not necessarily mean 
"crookedness" on the part ot jurors, 
but means that manv times jurors 
take into consideration immaterial. 
things in arriving at their verdict | Legionnaires hope to bring this be built with the available money.

Late Report Shows 
$4/355 Drive Total

Although Pampa civic clubs and 
Girl Scouts have not achieved 
the $6,000 goal in the current 
fund drive, $4,355.10 had been 
collected by last nignl, and drive 
sponsors said they believed do
nors who had not as yet been con
tacted would bring this to the 
goal early in the week.

Civic clubs have been engaged 
,u a contest for collections, and 
fund drive leaders said the win
ner probably would be announced 
Monday.

December 4 Election 
Officials Are Named

Election officials for the De
cember 4 election on Policemen 
and Firemen's Civil Se.vicc and 
Compensation Acts were an
nounced yesterday by Clyde E. 
Jones, election manager.

The following clerks will be 
present at the polling place in 
the City Commission Room, City 
Hall on Thursday December 4 :

Mrs. Curley White, Mrs. Roy 
Holt, Mrs. R. R. Jones, and Mrs. 
Joe Autry.

The poll will be opened from 
$ a. m. until 7 p. m.

¡“HE W E A T H E R
U. « .  W 1 A T H M  ■ U H K A l l

L30 p. m. .
t '30 p. m. . 
4:10 p. m. . 
V.m p. tn. . 
5:30 p. m. , 
7:30 p. ni. . 
4:34 p. in . 
9:39 p. m. .
Yest. Max.

Ve*' M‘" i ......... * FAIR
PAMPA AND VICINITY: Fair Sun
day amt warmer this afternoon.
WEST TEXAS: Generally fair Sun
day and Monday: somewhat warmer 
.Sunday afternoon.
BAST TEXAS: Generally fa ir  Sunday 
And Monday, «oinewlial w arm er Mon- 
Ifay. Freeh northwest winds on coaM, 
dltnlnlnlilny and becoming moderate 
noutherly Monday. ,

Bear front end alignment, complete 
brake service. Pampa Safety Lane. 
Ml 8. Cuyler. Phone 101. <Adv.>

such as comparing one case with 
another case they knew ot before 
and using tluit experience to guide 
them in the one they are deliberat
ing on.

The misconduct charged by the 
defense arose out of several jurors 
stating that questions of insurance 
and attorneys fees were brought 
into the deliberations.

R. P Millan. claims investigator 
for the Traders and General In 
surance Company, admitted on the 
stand that he had called on the

to 1.000 for 1946 as special em
phasis is being placed on mem
bership drives hero during the 
week beginning todsy and con
tinuing through Nov. 9.

In calling attention of pro
spective members to the work of

Can't we build and run our own 
county hospital? Do we have to 
call in the Washington bureau
crats?"

Aid has been sought under a 
federal hospitalization plan, but 
it has been announced from Aus
tin that it would require several

the . organization, Legionnaires aid to material-
pointe dou the long list of leg

jurors in the case inquiring as to ' tained -here by the Legion 
whether they had or had not con
sidered. or even heard, uhat insur
ance was connected with the suit.
Millan further testified he had to 
make several calls on some of the 

See DECISION, Page 8

Audit oi City's 
Books Discloses

A balance of 3423,087.50 in 
cash and bonds was hold by 
the city as of September 30, 
the first to complete audit in 18 
months of the city’s books dis
closed last week.

The balance was broken down 
into three main funds, general, 
debt service and construction 
funds.

Of the $423,087.50 balance, 
$289,000 is in bonds held by 
the debt service and construction 
funds and can bo use! only for 
the retiring of debts of water and 
sewer construction and the current 
paving program.

The total amount of cash In 
the general fund as of September 
30 amounted to $49,607.37, di
vided into eight d i f f e r e n t  
branches including, general, water 
and sewer, trust, library, meter 
deposits, petty cash, traffic and 
recreation.

A cash balance of $57.256.25 
remained in the construction fund 
on September 30 of which 
$20.215.43 is money put lip by 
prop'-rty owners for V,;lVing. A.

halation affecting veterans and 
¡their families, which the Legion 
has helped sponsor and back 

A special service officer is *e-
to

help with problems of all vet
erans, whether they are mem
bers of the Legion or any other 
organization. The Legion said this 
officer, paid by the Legion, takes 
a tax burden off (he people, 
and offers a service to any vet
eran or veteran’s family.

The Legion reports this service 
offered has been of asistance 
many times in assisting veterans 
and their families in filing for 
claims and pensions, in securing 
on-Uitjjpb training and educa
tion benefits. JacT'tfraham. ser
vice officer, has his office in 
the Legion hall. This office also 
serves as an information center.

The Legion hail, which is open 
for use by any veterans' group, 
has- recently begun construction 
of additional club rooms, which 
will probably be ready for use 
by Christmas.

Such activities are sponsored as 
an honor guard and firing squad 
for military funerals, junior base
ball teams, youth activities, 
Christmas trees and assistance to 
the needy and other community 
services.

Officials of the Legion pointed 
out, in calling attention to the 
membership drive, that the Legion 
had a long record of work to
ward furthering American Ideals.

total of $250,000 in bonds 
See CITY AUDIT, rage 8

for

RESIGNS POSITION ..................
John Cinelli, attached to the 

City Engineering Department, re
signed from that branch and will 
return to his native Bound Brook, 
N. J., on Monday, Cinelli will 
enter the construction business 
with his brother in The Garden 
State.

The statement says, further, 
that “ investigation has shown" 
that the 100-bed structure here 
can be built for the available 
funds, noting “ it is being done 
.elsewhere.”

This is an obvious reference to 
a colored hospital being construc
ted at Oklahoma City. Two- mem
bers of the local group signing 
the advertisement visited that 
construction job. (A  story about 
the Negro couple building the 
200-bed hospital for less than 
$400.000 was carried in The News 
a few Sundays ago.)

In an Interview with the two 
physicians who visited the Okla- 
iir.m-1 nuv h^ip'ti'1— vet  xym- 
pleted—The News learftPd that 
these men received a favorable 
Impression of the project.

One said: " I t  was amazing to 
me that he (the Negro) could 
build the hospital for less than 
$400,000," The other detor said: 
"The construction is as good as 
anything we can hope for here. 
It is as good as anything in the 
Panhandle.”

Both interviewees stated that 
it will be completely modem in 
every respect, including operating 
and delivery rooms. The X-ray. 
which costs $10,000, was termed 
"class A ." The floors are tile, 
the wall structure Is brick, with 
reinforced concrete. One doctor 
said he noticed that the door 
casings were steel, and that he 
expected the doors would be too. 
They had not been installed.

See HOSPITAL. Page 8

Brewers Start 
Short Rations 
To Save Grain

WASHINGTON — i/Pi — The 
nation's brewers began Saturday 
a three-month program of shorter 
rations of grain in the feed-Europe 
campaign, while the first court 
threat against the liquor industry 
shutdown was lifted.

Some 450 brewers of beer and 
ale launched a voluntary program 
designed to save 1,000,000 bushels 
of grain a month, under a pledge 
signed by the United States 
Brewers Foundation and the Small 
Brewers Committee.

Chairman Charles Luckman of 
the Citizens Food Committee 
made a formal announcement of 
the withdrawal of a court pro
ceeding which would have re
quired a Kentucky distillery to 
keep running during the 50-day 
liquor-making "holiday.”

A court order had held that 
the committee had no authority 
to clo.' ,  the Heaven Hill Dis
tilleries, Inc., and ordered the 
Hardstown, Ky., firm to remain 
open and make whiskey deliveries 
under its contract with a sales 
company, the Heaven Hills Dis
tributing Corporation of Los 
Angeles, which brought the suit.

Yesterday Luckman announced 
that Oliver Jacobson, president of 
the distributing company, tele
phoned the committee In Wash
ington and authorized this state
ment: *

"In  the best interests of the 
President’s food conservation pro
gram, we have voluntarily called 

Sec BREWERS, Page 8
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FLAMES AND SMOKE billowed from the heart of Phillips Petro
leum Company's Alamo Refinery at Phillips Friday, gutting the 
plant of equipment and petroleum vakned at about $50,009. The 
fire started from an explosion shortly before noon; burned Itself out 
In a few hours. A danger warning was issue I tor the entire com
munity of Phillips h r  the day.

Winners Named in 
Display Contest

Girl Scouts of Intermediate 
Ti'oop 7 were awarded first place 
In window displays yesterday as 
Girl Scouts participated in dis
play contests downtown yesterday 
in the final day of activity of 
Girl Scout Week here. The win
ning display at Smith Shoe Store 
featured a " liv e "  demonstration 
of camp craft and cookery, with 
the Scouts using stoves and 
burners they had made to pre
pare a special type of bacon and 
egg sandwich which they gave 
away to the public. They also 
made colorful twig ornaments. 
The troop was awarded a $15 
prize. Troop leader Is Mrs. Carl 
Stone.

I n t e r m e d i a t e  Troop 2, at 
Penny's won second place with 
a scene featuring the girls engag
ed in an active camping scene 
setting up cots, campfires and 
equipment. The troop is led by 
Mrs. Frank Carter and Mrs. Noel 
Dalton.

Third place was won by In
termediata Troop 20. led by Mrs. 
R. H. Nensttel and Mrs: Rena 
Welch. Their display at Smith 
Studio featured pictures of camp
ing scenes and of girls of the 

In «  variety of activities.
Other troops receiving promt- 

mention for their displays 
are Intermediate Troop 13, with 
a display of craft articles at 
Pampa Hardware; Brownie Troop 
9,' with a Stop! Look! and 
Listen! display at Wilson Drug; 
Brownie Troop 19, with a dis
play of craft articles at Levine's; 
Brownie Troop 22, with a dis
play at Thompson Hardware, 
showing ten fields in Brownie 
Scout work; and Brownie Troop 
26 at Berry's Pharmacy, showing 
the Girl Scout house, the Brownie 
meeting place.

Ordinance Calling 
Civil Service Bill 
Election Pasted

A short afternoon special meet
ing of the City Commission Fri
day passed th third and final 
reading of Ordinance 265 call
ing for the Policemen and Fire
men's Civil Service election on 
December 4. The Policemen and

Conservatives' 
Victory Termed 
Overwhelming

LONDON—  7? — Win
ston Churchill’s Conserva-! 
tives claimed an “ over
whelming“  victory late Sat
urday over Prime Minister 
Attlee’s Labor Party on the 
strength of nearly complete 
returns from yesterday’s 
municipal elections in Eng
land and Wales.

Both parties in heated 
campaigning had called the 
elections a test of popular
ity for Attlee’s government, 
which replaced Churchill’s 
after a landslide Parliamen
tary victory more than two 
years ago. The voting ap
parently was the heaviest 
for any local elections in 
upward o f lo years.

Balloting was for 3,266 council 
scats—one third of each borough 
council—in 392 cities and towns, 
not including Iondon.

Returns lrorn 365 of these 
localities showed •

Conservatives gained 588 seats, 
lost 17 Labor gained 42 lost 
646, Liberals gained 44. lost 46; 
Communists gained none, last 
r.lne; Independents gained 170, 
lost 126.

Labor's setbacks were reflected 
in such Labor strongholds as 
Birmingham, where the Conser
vatives gained eight seats to wip. 
out labor's majority on the muni
cipal council. The new strength is 
Labor 68. Conservatives 65. In
dependents three.

Labor also lost control of the 
Manchester City Council, although 
in industrial Sheffield the Gov
ernment Party gained four seats 
from “ Progressive" and strength
ened its topheavy majority.

While the Conservatives failed 
to win control of many large 
industrial cities, Labor's vote wax 
cut to such an extent that the 
Attlee party lost previous ma- I 
jorities In Rugby. Lincol Reading, | 
Rochester and the London suburb I 
of Wemley.

Less than an hour after mid
night, Conservative Party Head
quarters issued a statement which 
said;

"The results so far available
disclose an overwhelming Conser
vative victory. Although the re
turns from some large boroughs 
still are awaited, the wholesale 
injection of socialist doctrine 
throughout the country indicates

MRS. EMMETT OSBORNE, nh« lives fire miles sooth «  
Is one of the first to rail a friend on the new rural phot 
Installed south of Pampa last week In 127 farm aad r ia d

PAM PANS*AT W ORK:—

New Telephone System Bril 
Farm Families "City Service”

One hundred and tw'enty-seven farm families south of 
new phones this week, following five weeks of insta 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. The project had 
three years, and 3,000 poles had been set up by the end ot : 
ary. The new system was opened last Saturday in the 
Sinclair, Gulf and Merten Lease areas. . .

Mrs. Emmett Osborne, who lives about five miles south o f ; 
was one of the first to have a phone installed in the project, 
sponge is typical of the many rural families who have the new

aervice.
" I  believe people in rand 

actually need prompt phone 
vice more than city 
Mrs. Osborne declared. "In  
of sickness or emergency, a 
drive to town ts often too 
a delay. Then, too I  
little nlne-yeaiv>ld girt* Billy 
who is In school, and

Police Unable lo 
Vandalism 

plelely Down
:pite a full force of men 
ing streets, alleys, theaters 

football game
ran amuck Friday night to know -1 ran be

Firemen’s Compulsation election f  c 
will also be hrld on that day *on'

a complete swing of public opin-

Representatives from the Top _  tco” '*n£ 40 power
O' Texas Rodeo Association, the Britain, Labor has nationalized
Hereford Breeders Association and 
the 4-H Club requested the city 
to purchase a house for use of 
the caretaker at the Recreation 
Park. Tire representatives eon»— J 
id  that they were paying 
caretaker and the city owr 
park. The request was taki 
der advisement by the cc' 
sion and the rodeo asso 
advised to look around 
suitable house to be moved 
No definite decision was r 
on the request. Those ap 
for the three groups 
C h e s t e r  Thompson, ' 
Wcatherreri, Paul Crouch.
C. Overton.

The commission also tat 
further consideration on 
quest by th<- management 
Griffith Theaters for per 
to rent, the sides of th 
trash cans for movie ad 
mints. The request lias fc 
the air for several week 
was only made official I

The commission enter«, 
a discussion on a garbaj. 
utnance now in the first | 
o.f construction by the city 
ney. The ordinance when 
pleted will contain regulatio 
trash barrels in alleys in 
business and residential set 
as well as regulations to 
followed by the city.

Additional traffic control 
reported ns "well under v 
by City Manager Stgve Matth

See CIVIL SERVICE, Page

series of key industries but has 
been beset increasingly by econo
mic difficulties that have forced 
adoption of more and more. aua?.
tf.lit v  **< -

one car being ransacked, a 
house marred with red paint, water 
pipes on Mary Ellen broken, fire 
hydrants turned on. and streets 
blockaded that caused two erack-
U|"w

Police reported that an automo
bile. owned by Virgil Greenhouse, 
405 W. Browning was ransacked of 
three blue suits, two grey suits, two 
suits of khakis and a flowered ma- 
ed in front of the football park, 
ed infront of the football park.

A house located at 125 S. Nelson 
jt.. was marred with red paint by

have

group of small boys. Police said phone at *® '

mediately."
Mr. Osborne, who has a 

wheat farm, is able to save 
and coatly delays In ordering ]
for combines and other m ad 
during the rush peak ot 
and In or dering  g »  and 
supplies. The phone adde 
ciency to his business.

Among the 127 families, 
had the old crank-type 
with lines they had 
built into town, to tie ia 
the system; but most had-

lie woman reporting the incident 
Dew the boys in question and was 
|ing to turn them in Saturday.

«ear midnight residents on N. 
ary Ellen reported that several 
^rge boys" were breaking water 
|ws around houses In that area,
Its report was followed shortly bv j Gibson.
Yeport from the same neighbor- I G. H. Newberry, k>oa|r'r 
od of a ear with a group of boys phone company manager?
■ prowling around the area ¡that although, this was th«

Some of the families had 
on the waiting list for 
service for many year*, 
ivere eager for a new
convenience as installa 
under the direction of ,, 
Easley, E. M. Buck aad

e car was later discoverd, but
ice having nothing further to 
on were unable to legally place 
m under arrest or bring them in 
headquarters. They ordered the 

to take their car and go home

major step toward develop
phone service in this 
much more progress wa 
expected in the near “future.

Within the next 12 to
months the local companyreef b'er king on Mary «Hen to ^  up ^  B00

i W Foster by some vandals re- | p -  -
tod in nearly wrecking two auto- i phones to the Pampa

o „  » .  „ o , * ,  old c ,  «
area to Bowers City, Is removed twice by police from 

treet. It was moved out the 
rd time snd was hit by an un- 
n'ified driver. Park benclies from 
itral Park were pulled out in the 
idle of the street. One was hit 
an automobile. The Incident was 
Dried bv someone in the neigh- 
bood Other streets blocked were 
[tries. Ward. Cooke, and HoUs- 

whcrc poller had to n»ovc ce
nt blocks placed In the streets.

N. Ward two pieces ol farm 
iipment, a harrow and a plow 
8«- HALLOWEEN, Page 8 .

Lawmakers' t ___ ____ „
Farmers Wanf Price-Crops Program Continued

.JpUveals

Moto-Sway Lubrication Sways 
quests away. Lloyd’s Magnolia 

Service. 120 8. Cuyler. Mi. 000—adv.

(EDITOR'S NOTE-*- Francis 
M. Le May, Associated Press 
staff writer, accompanied the 

Home Agriculture Committee 
or. a "grass roots" lour, under
taken farm program. He pre
sents here a summary of what 
farmer-witnesses had to say.)

By FRANCIS M. LF  MAY
WASHINGTON — (A P )— Farm 

price crops, production controls, 
soil conservation payments and 
encouragement of farmer co-opera
tives dropped inio place today as 
the four cornerstones for Con
gressional consideration of long 
range agriculture policy.

A great majority of r u r a l  
spokesmen told the House Agri
culture Committee — buffeted 
around the country on a bus --> 
that the old farm program, re
fined and polished, la good enough 
for the future.

The Oongreaaional group headed

back for WaahtAgton yesterday 
after a 5,000 mile swing through 
New England, through the Atlan
tic seaboard atates. into tin Deep 
South, on to the North Central 
states and the Midwest.

It went Into 23 states and 
heard approximately 000 farmers 
tsetify on what they have on 
their minds for future farm pol
icy When much of the agricul
ture-supporting legislation dies at 
the end of next year.'

A  few said "le t SIC farmer 
stand on his own feet." but the 
majority view was summed up 
by a grinning Negro, Joe Brooks, 
from Yazoo County. Miss. He 
stepped up before the committee 
and said:

“ I f  the farmer is the backbone 
of the world, as some folks say, 
and this farm program expires 
next year, the world is going 
to have a very weak backbone.

To stress his point. Brooks added: 
"Way back yonder, tn my 

eounty, there was a follow that 
his oropa <tidn*t kook KmKt 

his wife left him. But when 
these parity payments came In 
his wife came back.’

Some rural people 
nervous at present price* 
most contended the farmer's 
is not out of line with 
segments of the -econo:

For the future, the 
I 'd  greatest emphasis on preser
vation and Improvement of the 
soil. An Ohio farmer testified- 

"We farmers for generations 
have been mining out soil to 
subsidize the consumer. The con
sumer got lower prices while our 
soil deteriorated. 1 think it's time 
the consumer subetdized the far
mer to help him gel Uie fertility 
back In th« soil "

See AORICL'LT

east o f the city on lid .  
and Canadian highway,^ 

Newberry said the 
pany planned the use 
service in the more P 
The carrier system 
the regular eleotrtu>'ltne 
of a separate phone line, 
this system, also nece 
large equipment box in 

For extremely Isolated | 
and ranch homes, sections f 
they are four to five mil 
a radio phone system 
the answer tn the nea 
although this system of 
cation has not Men r~  
the degree that ta as 
as other systems.

—

retary wKh » 
SM  befere 1

See noir Do 1
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v *  News, Sunday, November 2, 1947 lralt H.S0. Kociw Studio
— 1-------------------------------- ----- ----------- -— — ; 400 N. Wells. Phone 2045.'

City Manager Steve Matthews
left for Dallas Friday night on a 
business trip. He is expected to re

late Wednesday or early

; dof. 450 N Wynne.*
Wm. Sherman Gray of Pampa,

' the sou of Mr. and Mrs. ohn R.
Gray, was among the 426 Juniors 
and Seniors named to Hie fall sem
ester dean's list, honor roster eom- 
posed of outstanding students, at 
Nortii Texas Htate Collette this seni- 

' ester.
Mrs, J, C. Mr Williams and infant

son. Kenneth Ripley, were taken to 
. their home. 514 N. Hazel, Friday 
from Worley Hospital.

lop o'Texas Amusement Co., for 
Nickelodoens to rent. 117 N Frost. 

| Phone 273.*
Cakes made and deeoraled to or

der. Special colored bread for par- 
i lies. Paiiipa Baking Co.*

Kexair Sates and service. P 1505.* 
Kevair Sales and Service. P 1505.* 
Beautiful handinade dresses £ mo. 

| to 8 years. We also have a lovely 
' line of fancy work. Select now for 
i Christmas giving. Mrs R. k War

ren. 414 Sloan. Ph. 723W.
Uo you know! Cold weather waits 

for no one. Consult us for altera- 
; lions ai. : remodeling of your winter 

warm, te early. Paul Hawthorne 
: Tailoring. Flame 1120.

Will sliare m.v home with reliable 
working girl. Close in. on bus line. 
Telephone privilege. Call 801 or 
2440J. Juanita Faubion.'

Wanted—middle-aged woman In
terested in having nice home and 
assuming responsibility lor business 
couple. No children, no laundry. $20 

; weekly salary. Call 794 or 353.* 
N'otire! Home Freezer Owners, 

we will kill your hogs and cattle— 
j cut and wrap ready to put in your 
I freezer. Zalm. Ph. 280—Simon ton 

Ph. 2442.'
Clegg Instant Ambulance. P2454.* 
Come in and see the new llot-

poiut Automatic dishwaslter sink. 
It measures 48 inches and lias con
venient storage compartment—Un
like the ordinary sink this appliance 
is more than just a place to work. 
This electric disposal is new and 
different. On display at Modern 
Appliance Co. 110 East Poster, 
Phone 851.*

j parel. drapes, scarfs, and etc. 
Master Cleaners. Phone 660.*

The topic of the sermon at the
First Christian Church this morn
ing will be "The Faith That Saves." 
T l«» topic this evening 'The Glory 
Hoad." .Come out and hear these 
sermons.

Mrs, trank Addington undcr-
’ » ’©nt a major operation Thursday 

ill the Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

tor that Thanksgiving trip you'll
need a new suit, le t  Harry Schwartz 
measure you for it early this week. 

I 010 N. Somerville. Phone 1994. 
Christmas Special! One 8\10 I’or-

turn 
Thursday.

Are you a chill-upper or a cliin-
downer? We can train you to be a 
chin-upper. Pampa Business Col
lege. 408 East Kingsmill Avc. Phone
323 *

Kev. and Mrs. Rudolph Q. Har
vey have as their house guests Mr 
and Mrs. Wade Bruce. Mrs. W. C. 
Cleveland afid Mrs. Burke, all of 
Waco.

For sale—3-mo. old male bird

owns
arwy who has
the itasi two 

rics of revival 
»CAflitoi Heights 

urned to Ids Iionie

Why Hasn't Construction oi a County Hospital Been
Started?

to take care of all
; needs. Wearing ap-

ovember «dollar day
It has been over 1!| months since the voters of this county passed a bond issue for 

this purpose. The county is paying interest on the bonds------the money is idle —  con-
struction costs have gone up steadilyoliar day rolls around again, we had to 

•k our brains lo Und some lu-ins at ape 
prices that you would like and wo hope

thsi the trick ha« been turned . . . xmas is 
ju.-.t an und tire- corner so tiiink ahead and do 
vom '.shopping early.

Why Can't Gray County Build a Modern 100-Bed Hos 
pital With the Available Funds?keyser anklets

>Ur entire stock of kayser anklets lo go at 
this price . . . these sox formerly sold for So 
cents a pair . . several stvle.s . . and all 
the colors . . . sizes 9 to 10S .*

entire stock of $1.25 kayser gloves in this 
ip . . . sizes 6H to 8 in black, brown, wine, 
i green ami other shades.

Investigation has shown that it can be done. It IS beinug done elsewhere,

Why Wail For Federal Funds?
An adequate hosiptal can be built with the available money. Can’t we build and 
our own County Hospital? Do we have to call in the Washington bureaucrats?kayser seamless nylons

formerly sold for $1.65 . . 
liât . . . .  tearose and white

you girls who prefer seamless hose—now 
the time to stock up . . . sizes gt* to 10‘i  . 
formerly sold for $1.50.

a must on your 
. . sizes 34 to 12.

Why Was An Architect Who Said He Had Never Bnili a 
Hospital Hired for the Job.When you send your dry cleaning

i us, you're assured o f  the finest
; processing, the mast expert bund

ling. Pickup and delivery service. 
Pumpu Dry Cleaners. Phone 88.* 

Treat your children to new bicy
cles. as u health measure for out- 

! door exercise. See our safety-first 
bicycles. They're sturd' i *">ndsome 
and beautifully c© Roy
and Bob's Bicycle «db. 414 W. 
Browning.*

Lost by News carrier bUlfold con
taining about $6. identification of 
Jerry Schmidt. Please call 1678W 

! or notify News office.

Hospital construction is a specialized type of construction and the economy and ef 
ficiency of operation of a hospital depends on how it is built. Experienced! hospital archi
tects were available for the job.

gibson girl blouses
you have seen others wear them, nottue have 
a large stock to supply you with; almost any 
color . . . .  ito is all the rage now

gibson girl, gibson girl . y . that is ail you hear 
nowadays . . so way not toe in style and 
select a .Mouse for yourself . . . we just re
ceived large shipment 5. Why Does Gray County Have to Wait for a Hew County

Judge and Commissioner's Conrl?
The need is so urgent that it should receive top priority attention of hte Commis 

sioner-s Court. It is their duty.Scoots Will Presentspecial mark down group

Program lor Jayceesdresses . . . coals
Members of Boy Stout Troop 

80, which is sponsored by the 
First Methodist Church, will be 
guests at the Tuesday luncheon 
of the Jaycees, us the Scouts 
present a program on Scouting 

! and good citizenship, 
i Bobby Epps, who attended the 
( World Jamboree, will give an 
! account of his experiences and 
of the Jamboree as a builder 

'of international goodwill. F. Gall- 
; man is Troop so scoutmaster.

Ollier Scouts to appear on the 
program are Patrol (readers Jack 
Iniel, R. D. T*Ueyr Jackie-Cox, 
Paul Boswell, Robert McDonald 

j and Senior Patrol Leader Melvin 
Peeples.

Dr. Chas. H. Ashby 

Dr. R. M. Bellamy 

Dr. R. Malcolm Brown 

Dr. Paul C. Christian 

Dr. Richard D. Falkenstein 
Dr. C. E. High 

Dr. Oscar Huff

Dr J. W .'Howze 

Dr. Calvin W. Jones 

Dr. Frank W. Kelley 

Dr. J. H. Kelley 

Dr. Julian M. Kej?
Dr. M. McDaniel

Dr. M. C. Overton, Jr. 

Dr K. W. Pieratt- 

Dr. W. Purviance 

Dr. R. A. Webb 

Dr Edward S. William 
Dr. H. L. Wilder

jeweltone nylons in a profusion of 15 color 
tlh fjnni . . . ranging from your dark shades 
to green, wine, purple and many others 
.. ,. , the faahion-\vise now harmonize their 
hose to match* their clothes.

a seleeted group of. early fall coats and 
dresses have been drastically marked 
down . . so why not come in and look 
them over?

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS DAILY FOR OUTSTAND

Had The Privilege of Serving You 
?ars and Two Months

FAMILY

After

!, THE SCHNEIDER
WISH TO EXTEND TO

•  A ll Our Patrons From This area
•  The Oil Industries
•  Traveling Men and Representatives
•  Cattle Men and Ranchers
•  And A ll oi Our Other Friends

JR SINCERE THANKS

ALTHO WE AWE NO LONGER ASSOCIATED WITH THE HOTEL WE WI 
THAT MBS. MARGARET RAINOURD WILL CONTINUE TO SUPERVIS1 
AND KITCHEN, AND THAT THERE WILL BE NO CHANGE IN THE PERSC

ALEX SCH N EID ER  
M ARGARET RAINOURD,
LIN A  W ESTPHÂL (New York City)
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Singers to Assist fe  
In Local Revival

to assist with the week long 
v iv il meeting which starts here

today at the First Christian
Church, the Rev. B. A. Norris 
announced yesterday.

The Pollocks will be working 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pollock, jwith evangelist, George R. Davis 

outstanding musie leaders of the of St. Joseph, Mo., who is the 
Christian Church Brotherhood, j preacher for these special serv- 
wlll arrive in Pampa, Monday, 1 ices.

j The couple assisted Rev. Norris 
¡with 'a  three weeks revival here 
In 1941 with 72 new members 

I being added to the local church 
j at that time. They are known 
(throughout the United States for 
j their ministry of evangelism and 
music with the C h r i s t i a n  

Churches for tile pasi twenty 
years, Rev. Norris stated.

Legal Records
Marriage License 

license to wed was

j District Clerk Deé Pattemon wm  t
! a suit for divorce* of A. W. la w  "  
] vs. Mary Jo Law.

Disabilities of Minor 
Arthur Wesley CeigeF was 

ri8SU< “  i erranted removal of disabilities of
■m inor.

Coste
WIESBA

barriers trt theA ______ _________ __________I ..... . ...... _
Friday in the office of CouBtv ! mtnor I vice are on their
Clerk Charlie Tlmt to Willlaia t ----------- !--------- ---------j-------------—  I Richard C Simonson.
W Esti'S  and Cora IÏ. Bryanl. • Seven out of 10 American ~ .

Divorce Suit Filed workers travel io and from work military govarnm* m
Filed Friday in the office of by automobile. , branch in liasse.

THE FLYING L  QUARTET of T ill«», Okla., are pielured above will» 
Jerry Cotona, when they appeared in Hollywood mi a radio program 
with'hint. T h is  quartet will In- the featured attraction of the Top 
( ’  Texas “ Parad»* of Quartets" to In* held at the Junior High Scliool 
Auditorium. Nov. 22. The parade Is being sponsored by the local 
chapter of the Society for the Preservation and Eneourag»*ment of 
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America. Tills qnnrtet will be heard 
Tuesday night, on Hob Hope's weekly program.

USE 
O UR

LAY-A-W AY
P L A N

and
Insure Delivery 

on
CHRISTM AS EVE!AMERICAN

ITCAHUUNM*

SIS SO. CUVLER
ERO*CLYDE LOCKHART 
I  OWNERS I

A M E R IC A N  STEAM  L A U N D R Y
puant ans_______________________ rawn». Terns

THEBE FAMOUS SCENES

HARD WATER
COSTS TH£ AVERAGE FA M ILY  

MORE THAN

per Year!

COSTS THE AVERAGE FA M ILY  
$41100

wU per Year!

WHY PAY THE COST 
OF SOFT WATER 

WITHOUT HAYING IT?

Phone 2075 314 S. Starkweather

S P E C I A L  G R O U P  OF V A L U E S - D O L L A R  D A Y  O N L Y !
CHENILLE HOGS

Large assortment of sizes and colors in 
shag and chenille. Buy now while as
sortments are varied.

Dollor Day Only, Vi Price

BEDSPREADS
Nice selection of white heavy-twin size; 
CheniLle Bedspreads.

Dollor Day Only, Vi Price
Ideal Xmas gifts.

SMOKERS
All metal smokers. A nice gift item for 
the men.

While They Lest, Vi Price

TAPLE LAMPS
One select group of lovely new table I 
lamps. Many designs and styles. Don’t | 
miss this value.

Dollar Day Only, V% Price

GIFT ITEMS Buy now for Christmas. All Vases, 
Bookends, Figurines end many other 
gift items all going at Vi price.

Baby Furniture
We now have, a very complete selection of baby 
furniture. See the new matching baby bed and chest. 
'Prices you can afford. A partial list—

•  BATHIN ETTES
•  BASSINETTES
•  STROLLERS  

^  •  STROLLERS
•  BUGGIES
•  H 1-CHAIRS
•  INNER SPRING M ATTRESSES
•  AUTO SEATS
•  YOUTH BEDS
•  TRA IN IN G  SEATS
•  JUM PERS and SWINGS

D O N ' T  W A I T  
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY!
PLAN AND INSURE DELIVERY ON 

CHRISTM AS EVE

EXTRA SPECIAL
100% WOOL

BLANKETS’

M IR R O R S
Just received the largest and most beautiful selec
tion of mirrors seen ii) a decade.

Buy Now on Our Lay-A-Way

J U S T  R E C E I V E D
A limited selection of the 

FAMOUS C&E PERM ALUX

Living Room Furniture
C O M PA R E  this construction with any other brand. 
Truly one o f Am erica’s most outstanding lines o f 

quality furniture. Beautiful styles and upholstery.

USE OUH LAY-A-WAY PLAN

W H ILE SHOPPING DOLLAR  
DAY W E IN VITE YOU TO SEE THE  

M AN Y

Lovely Furniture Gifts
W E NOW HAVE IN STOCK!

Listed below are only a few. So come 
early while selectpn is good.
Cedar Chest #  Platform Rockers 
Kneehole Desk #  Electronic Blankets 
Food Mixers #  Electric Percolators 

#  Electric Trains W 
Westinghouse, Proctor, Betty Crocker 

#  Table and Console Radios §  
Westinghouse, Stromberg-Corlson 

Emerson, Spartan
Write-away Desk #  New Style Hassocks 
Electric Clocks I I  Cord Tables

#  Card Table Sets §
#  Electric Sweepers i  

Westinghouse, Apex, Premier
CARD TABLES

Slightly damaged. National retail
Dollar Day $2.95 

FOR IM M EDIATE DELIVERY!

C A R P E T S  and R U G S
We hove several new arrivals in both carpet 
and room size rugs. All new patterns in 9 and 
12 foot widths.

Q U AN TITY LIM ITED— COME EARLY

Nationally famous Beacon 

Brand, assorted colors. R eg 

ular priced at $19.05.

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

For Immediate Delivery
O'KEEFE - MERRITT 

GAS RANGES
M ake this beautiful range a gift for mother or 

the whole family. May be purchased on our L A Y -  

A -W A Y . Don’t delay, make your selection today 
and assure a Xmas delivery.

USE OUH LAY-A-WAY PLAN

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
120 W . Foster Frank Foster ( Owner

Most Complete Selection in £ 
18TH CEN TU R Y MODERN \

Dining Room Furniture '■
We invite you to see the most complete 
selection of dining room furniture seen in 
Pompa since 1940. Beautiful 18th Cen
tury by master craftsmen as well as sleek 
moderns— both by America's best known 
manufacture*». * The prices are right. To 

jissure you the suite you went make selec
tion EARLY!
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oi all we need faith in our
selves. We must learn to under
stand each other. We need great 
faith in our country and above 
all faith in a Supreme Being,"

The Amarillo Maverick Club, 
which is made up of boys from 
all walks ef life, included two 
boys, Edsel Buchanan and Eddie 
Tily, who arc national champions 
Slid placed in national competition 
las’, year ut Dallas in the National 
AAU meet, where seveial coun
tries were represented.

Other mavericks in the group 
included: Freddie Bryant. Don 
Hicks,. J. H. Ledbetter, Jodie 
McCarthy. Bobby Neal Jones. 
Kenneth Hutton; Roger Holman. 
Jackie Murl Lee, Bobby Slaton, 
Billy Marsh. Don Hall and Billy 
Jack McLaughlin.

Thpy were in the charge of 
Ralph Dykeman and Nard Cazzell 
oi Amarillo is an instructor for 
the group.

About 125 Rote. nans. Rotary 
Anns and their guests attended 
the meeting.

District Governor 
Ot Rotary Speaks 
Shamrock Meet

SHAMROCK —(Special)— “ We 
are living in the greatest nation 
in all' the world, a world looking 
to us to help feed hungry pen- 
ple. and hungry people arc dan
gerous people." declared Jim 
McCulloch, of Stamford, district 
governor of the 127th district of 
Rotary', when he addressed the 
large crowd gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Tisdal 
Thursday evening for the ladies 
night raeetinr

A barbecue dinner was serve! 
on the spacious lawn at tie- 
Tisdal home. Mayor Bill Walker. 
John Gilliam. Eli Smith and 
Stuart Tisdal prepared the bar
becue

An outstanding program of

SHEETS

unity a
ChooseEach or*do‘,b\\r*n

»ash *«;
fnemlunr

Limit

sheets

tumbling and various stunt
presented by members of the 
Maverick Club of Amarillo 

Tisdal introduced P rrv Bear, 
local Rotary preside1!' who in
troduced the speaker of the eve
ning.

Governor McCulloch stressed 
fellowship and peace as the great
est needs of America today. 

“ Few qualities are needed to
formulate peace he said. "First

Nineteen Girl Scout 
Troop Leaders Take 
Leadership Course

Nineteen Girl Seout t:oop lead
ers and Troop Committee mem
bers have attended the Girl Scout 
Group Leadership Course which 
has been In progresa for the 
past two weeks.

This Girl Scout leadership 
training lias been under the in
struction of Miss Marie Stedje, 
executive director of the Pampa 
Girl Seout Association. She was 
assist' d by Mrs. W. A. Clauneh, 
Brownie leader, in one session.

the 
the

*1x90
*1x10* Mill-End Towel Festival 

For Dollar Day At Levine's
t

Hundreds and Hundreds of towel ends to 
choose from. Many of these pieces áre larger 
than full towels, and they all come in such 
beautiful colors. W e  have separated this 
merchandise into 4 groups for your selection. 
Over 1200 to choose from—

l i f t  Group IC ft

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
Smith's Studio

US W. Foster Phone 1510

Largo Silo 
Heavy '« erry Cloth 

Wash Coths

^ » r a n dFALL and \

Assorted
colors.

W E T  W A S H
5c per lb.

A M E R IC A N  STEAM  
L A U N D R Y

MS B. Cuyler Phone

iU Ir each
4

(Downstairs Store)
following (Downstairs Store)
course

36" CURTAIN SCRIM
Choose from colors o f blue, rose, green, peach and white.
Lovely quality, ideal tor all H  ftf]
types ot curtains* ¥
4 yards ....................................................

j  (Downstairs Store) _________ _ _ __________

f ÍÍ7» TTp'tv
T  h rlrisV T  DWf»l
A *.••*«> I />r>lneq 
V’Wfdi »rrAiindq
Reg. 49c values.

ords. troop activities. Brownie 
: practices, intermediate activities 
I and badge work.

Session J ll, planning and carry- 
| ing out out-door activities—-types 
of hikes, outdoor games, free play, 
i nature quests, fire building, cook- 
i ing. trail laying, and Girl Scout 
■ standards in carrying them out,
1 along with crafts to carry out in 
connection with the out-door ses- 

j sions.
Session IV, which will be held 

1 on Tuesday morning Nov. 4. at 
i the Girl Scout House on East 
. Kingsmill will include planning 
, with the troop and troop com- 
! mittec. where to secure further 
help and training, additional dra
matic«. crafts, songs, and an In- 

; yestitu.re ceremony' and presenta
tion of certificates to those who 
completed the eight hours of 

Í training. i
Those who hive taken! part in 

j some or all of tho3« (sessions 
¡ of training are Mrs. Cari Stone, 
Mrs. Bob Botvermnn, Mrs. B. A.

1 Derry h, rrv, Mrs. John Kurtz wed, 
i Mrs. Frank Hugsett, Mrs. W. B. 
Herr, Mrs. J. B. Avies, Mrs.

R. C. Rowden. Mrs. Earl Mur
phy, Mrs. Cliflord Lewis. Mrs. C. L. 
Station, and Mrs. Paul Pittenhouse 
j of Tampa, and ihr following 
fladies ' from Whtf^ DeArt Mrs.' 
B. O. Behtley, Mrs. Bagiev. Mrs.

| Conner O ’Neal, Mrs. Williams, 
Mrs. W. W. Simmons, Jr . Mrs.

; Dalton Ford, and Mrs. Mitchell 
Powers.

Now All-In-One Soninone gives 
dowr fitting to personal needs!

ACTUAL 6.98, 7.98 and 8.91
PRICED F

. m  -  d i s p

Robert R. Gray
Sonotone Hearing Service 

1320 Garland St. 

Pam pa— Phone 625

1000 Yards 36" Ginghamaal» each
(Downstairs Store) in plaids .checks a n d . stripes. Every yard perfect for  

school, house and sport dresses—
A rea. value of 59c yard
Dollar Day, y a v d ...................................  alUw

(Downstairs store)
Boys’ Ismg Sleeve

Plaid Flannel, 
Gingham and 

Rayon
Sizes I to K. Reg 
tallies $1.89. 
Doilar Day Value

(Downstairs

A High (Jualitv All 
Elastic Waist
Children’s

Rayon Panty
idzes * to- ia ; rcg.
values 49c.

Just received a new shipment of 
100% woolSpecial Value for Dollar Day Only

WOMEN S SUITSWOMEN'S SUITS
in new colors o f gray, brown and  
blue. Several styles to choose from. 
Sizes 10 to 16—
These suits would ordinarily sell for 
$24.50—

Dollar $1A 0 0

in light new Fall colors of rose, green, 
Seige, blue, maroon and grey. A ll 
sizes—

for AeWW
(Downstairs Store)

This Kitchen Proves 
To Be Dangerous Place

ALTON, ILL. — (A P I— T im , 
calamities occurring on successive 
day* were enough to send Mrs. 
Ella Rice. 74, to a hospital. On 
Monday a heating stove exploded, 
Tuesday a leg broke off a kitchen 
table and' spilled her dishes on 
the floor. Wednesday when the 
stove exploded again Mrs. Rice 
went to the hospital for treatment 
for minor bums.

Regular values 
jot $19.98 . . . .

A shipment of 100G 
Wool

'G ir ls ’ Skirts
In plaids and solid 
colors sires 7-14. 
Regular values to 
53.98.

Special value for Dollar Day only

¡ Your choice of our lovable

BRASSIERES
Regular $1.29 « in

WOMEN'S DRESSES
Velues to $12.98 «ÇQJ
on sale f o r ...............
Values fro $16.98 ££)C|C

value ...................
This includes satins and cottons in 
white, tearose and black. A ll sizes 32 
to 40. Stock up on Dollar Day and

-ires *
»Downstairs Store)AT LAST / WE CAN 6iV6 YOU

A large assortment in tearose and 
white, lace trim and tailored styles

Nylon Hose
In thf! Iwnt of new( n u -y o u t h ) Sizes 32 to 40. All straight cut and many arefull colors ; sizes

O N L Y PUIS TAX Regular values to $2.98
Ladies’ H igh Quality

"Goldette" Knit Slips
Tearose color only— tailored styl< 
Sizes up to 52.
Dollar Day i

Ladies' Ontinv Gowns
for those nights ahead, in beautiful 
pastel colors.
All sizes, including extra sizes

Women’s Rayon
Panties

All elastic waist; 
tearose and white; 
all sizes; brief and 
flp*s; leg styles. .

One Large Group o f W om en’s

SHOES
*  w»idc variety of styles to choose from. Every size included, but not 

Ip  * vtrJ  fityle. Choose from high tp  4ow heels in Meeks, browns ©i* 
tans, calfskin, patent leather or suedes. These shoes are all reg
ular values from $4.98 to $6.98—

A New Shipment of 
Lovely lorraine

Lingerie
"Smooth the way 
to loveliness." ■ 
Slips, gowns nnd 
polities. ♦

One Group of 
Women’s

Slacks
Sift'« 11-16 In colors 
of brown. Mack A 
navy. A regular 
value of *».»*.

100'} Wool Worn 
on's Novelty

Lullies' Rlaek Fab
ric Dress, 
Gloves

Sweaters
In a wide assort
ment of new colors 
ami patterns. _

Stitched design on 
bnek of hand. 
These gloves nre 
regular values of

Dollar
Day

S P E C I R L  D C

MORE FITTINGS 
FOR BEST HEARING;

fV>WTAtM« fV*<l 
INTftNAUONAl UNO!

Of RATURAI 
tSTROOf NK. tUASTANCf

(female

D R U G  S T O R E S



If Special Week
To the many women of Pampa

vho are giving much of their 
thought. Lime and effort to the 
leadership of Qlrl Scout troops 
Scouts and Scout leaders give 1 
their salute and hearty thanks at i 
the close of Girl Scout week.

The Brownie Leaders who have 
recently registered as troop lead-1 
■rs in Pampa arc Mesdames R. C. | 
ilowden and Clifford Lewis, lead- , 
< rs of Troop t at Woodrow Wilson 
School; Mesdames Earl Murphy j 
end Archie Bullard of Troop 9 ! 
at Baker School; Mesdames J. B. 
Ayres and C. B. Ausman of Troop 
26 at Woodrow Wilson School.

The Intermediate leaders who 
have recently become affiliated as \ 
troop leaders here are Mrs. R. P. ! 
Bo Wurman, assistant leader of : 
Troop 7 at Junior High; Mrs. j 
O. L. Statton leader of Troop 25. 
Woodrow Wilson school; Mte- j 
dames B. A. Derryberry and J. P. t 
Kurtsweil leaders of Troop 29, 
Baker School.

Mesdames W. A. Claunch, I. T. 
Goodnight, and W. L. Kretzmeler 
are the leaders of fourth grade 

I Brownie Troop 19 from Woodrow 
1 Wilson School. These ladies have 
I been associated with troops ac 
I Troop Committee ■ members and ! 
leaders for the past two and 
three years.

Ladies who have started their 
second year as Brownie Leaders 
are Mesdames Harold Osborne, 
W. E. Moore, and J. A. Grundy. 
They are leaders of third grade 
Brownies from Sam Houston 
School.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne is begin
ning her third year as leader of 
Troop 16 a fifth grade Intermedi
ate troop at Sam Houston School. 
She is being assisted by various 
troop mothers and troop com
mittee members.

TODAY Thru

r h t r t  4  
I f  No w  
Turn ing «  
Back! 1

120 Only Cannon Krinklc

Size 82x105. Colors 

rose, green and blue—

National Business and Professional 
Women’s Week

One Group oi MEN'S SUITS Only u r  ew Left 
High Quality 
Chenille 
Spread

Colors of dusty 
rose, white, blue 
and peach. Regular 

$6.98 value.

in new Fall and W inter patterns. Choose from  blues, «  
browns or greys. Double and single breasted models. V  
These suits are regular values o f from $35.00 to $39.50. ^

i* .
Special for M  C f|

Dollar Day
(Downstairs Store)M en’s H igh  Test 8” Safety

FELT HATS Plus 4 

•  Bugs •  
Bunny

In
“ Caster Y eggs”  

W ings o f the W in d ”  
Universal News

In colors of brov 
prrey.
Wide and 
narrow band 
oil sizes

Mrs. Carl Stone as leader of 
Sixth Gsade Troop 7, is begin
ning her third year as troop lead
er while Mrs. Noel Dalton and 
Mrs. Frank Carter, leaders of 
Sixth Grade Troop 2, are com
pleting their fourth and fifth 
years in Girl Scouting.

For our Seventh Grade troops 
we nave Mesdames J. L. M. Fitz
gerald and J. V. Young as lead
ers of Troop 16 and Mesdames R. 
H. Nenstiel and Rena Welch as 
leaders of Troop 20. They have 
been troop leaders several years, 
ranging two to five years, and 
most of the girls in these troops 
have been Scouts since their sec
ond grade in school.

Mrs. W. B. Herr, leader ofi 
Troop S at Holy Souls School, is 
also a vetcrean in Girl Scout 
work, having had experience in 
leadership before coming to 
Pampa.

Eighth Grade Troop 8 Is under 
the leadership of Mrs. D. C. Cul- 
well and Mrs. R. L. Ewing who 
have been in Girl Scouting one 

; and three years respecUvely. 
i With the eighth grade Troop 13. 
which is made up of Girl Scouts 
most of whom have been active 
troop members since 1942, Mes
dames W. O. Prewitt and Irvin

WORK PANTS
Genuine ’’Dickie” Brand A rm y Tw ill

¿3"rem *3.49 to *4.49
ny Twill Work Shirts $ 0  QA $ J  i A  
natch. Priced from « iv O  to l i l w

V A LU E S
: Q U IC K  
A L  , :

Sanforised shrunk; 
full cut.
(Downstairs Store)

~VÓUM Aun/iv TUÈ4TKÌ

TODAY Thru TUES.
ROMANCE LIXÇITMtMTI

Materials!
Crepes, Alpacas, 
Wool, Wool Mix- 
tu res, G a b a r
dine,

Corduroy.

Men’s Large Sise 

White

Handkerchiefs
Hickory Stripe Menu’s. G rey Chambray

MEN'S OVERALLS
Test Brand 
elastic back 
All sizes . . .

Sanforized shrunk 
All s iz e s ................

UNIFORM SUITS
Men’«  Heavy Cot

ton High Qualify
Burlington matched— Jacket and pants to match —  in 
colors o f Brown, oxford grey black or taupe, all sizes,1 
sanforized shrunk, and fu ll cut. Jackets have pleated 
back fo r  additional comfort and roominess.

Matched
W ork  Sox

utunity to i.take a worthwhile saving on 
bnd winter dresses you'll need. Choose 
many newest styles of the season. Suit 
iilhouettes, Jumpers, Sport types, Casuol

PLUS . . .
The Three Stonges In 

“ Sing u Song of Six Pants' 
“ THE WEE MEN”

Caoeskin and Cabreita 
GENUINE LEATHER

JACKETS en act 2*  HUM M0H Í9S
fina l Closeout 1 
Men’s White

“T ”  Shirts j
arge  site only — j 
-eg. 79c value. ’  
>ollur Day Special I

Sizes
ü 9 to 17—
L lQ.toJ2Q and 

38 to 44

I finally learned that even one 
real Scout’ a year is a yt-ar 
will spent.

“ All this, besides what Scout- i 
ing does for you personally. Can I 
it bo there is a leader who 
doesn't feel younger after dancing 1 
'Tancuj” , or fee! that she has 

her ftngor on the pulse of the 
limes more for the association 
vith Individuals who will help 
ihape the policies of our nation 
in the critical days ahead—per
haps colored not a little by the 
principles of honest and useful 
ivlng that we as leaders have 

the opportunity to teach. Scouting 
is challenging, the field limitless. 
How can people resist?”

Airport Crews Get 
Anti-Cholera Shots

LISBON —(AP>— All official» 
-corking on Lisbon's Portela air
port are to have anti-cholera vac 
cinatlons because of the danger of 
the plague spreading from Egypt 

.through airplanes arriving from
"■i „  ____X*. ah  hiCnfoers lit
the crew of the Portuguese tanker 
Sam Bras, were also inocu
lated before leaving for Persia to 
take a cargo o f oil.

TODAY and MONDAY 

jÊ Ê Ê Ê Ê ^ ' *  A  G reat 

W L J  ■■■ e A  Great

e A  G reat
Motion

Sizes 36 to 46. Z ipper front. Quilted lining

Vibrant Fall Colors
Red, green, gold, pretty 
prints, splashy printed ¡er- 
•eys, also navy and black.

Take advantage of this splendid o ffe r  on D ol

lar Day. Due Large Group 
of Children's

House Shoes
One Special Group BLANKETS

I, green and pink. D o l l a r  D a y  $ C  f i l l  
9 $7.98. Special   U a l l l l

Frank Capra's 
"M EET  

JOHN DOE"

Selling Starts
of 25% WoolMonday

'Downstairs Store)
O ur first shipment just unpacked

PLATEX PANTIES
Sizes extra small, medium and large

M ade o f smooth liquid latex— 10070 seamless, light as a ir comfortable all 
w ay stretch figure control. For every day w ear and year around sports —WAY House Shoos

^ I L L ^ D I B Tdancing, riding, skatinug, skiing, golfing,

Delicately flower scented; weighs only 5 ounces.
Also onr first shipment of extra lame Platex Girdles
Fit 36 to 40 inch waist and
44 to 48 inch h i p ..................................................

MP TRUCKS FOR HI
C O N C R E T E

M A T E R I A L S

A  I -lotee Assort
ment of Women’s 

Blouses
rolkn dot patterns 
on solid color 
grounds: sises St 
to SS. Reg. »2.98 
value.

Cosmetic Kits

In tweed patterns. 
Individual locks, 
laclooed mirror.

Ballerinas

D E L I V E R I E S

PAMPA

77x27 Genuine 
RirdHcvc

Diapers
■Is by Dumpling
Brand. Reg. $2.88 , 
do*. Dollar Da- ( 
8pt-cl.il—

*2.49 1II*
p .•

• Downstairs Store' J

It - I l-J



Harvesters Wallop Cubs 41-12 for 1st Conference
Green and Gold Scoring Attack 
Sparked by Wilson and Lattoon

Win
*  *  *

P A G E  6 P a m p a  N ew s , Sunday, N o vem b er  2, 1947

Americans Score Grand Slam 
Over Britishers in Cup Play
Texas Gets Is!
Big-Time Auto 
Backlit Today

Capitalizing on two blocked punts, a fourth down 
i fumble, the pitching arm of Charlie Lnffoon, and the run
ning of Jimmy Wilson, the Pampa Harvesters walloped 
the Brownfield Cubs £t -Harvester Park, Friday night 41 
to 12. This was the Harvesters’ first conference win 
against one conference loss.

■‘V - * 'teïs*

\S‘

ARLINGTON. Texas—(ÆV- Texas 
gets its first big-time auto race to
day—«  100-mile event in which Ted 
Horn of Paterson, N. J., and Bill 
Holland of Bridgeport, Conn., will 
Settle the American Automobile 
Association championship.

Postponed from last Sunday 
pause of rain, the race 
Will go oh today with 
flow crowd of 30,000 oxpeOfed to 
jam Arlington Downs to 
of the fastest cars in 
plug for $10,000 in prh*r money 

Only one of the arrears entered 
was a doubtful iJMrter. George
Connor of LosAgtgiles. driving the 
fs t o e r  SpeaftT from Indianapolis. 
CrajtoeitotlÎKl Saturday Through the 
wes^Jffirn during a practice run 

unhurt but there is some 
nbt the automobile can bo re

PORTLAND. Ore. — (A'i — 
America seared,.» grand slanl 
over Britain yt-4h-rrt-.iv ,in the 
opening of the Ryder ftifi ttolf 
series, racking up four points to 
none in Scotch tonrsome timlehes 
ranging from routs to sensational 
comebacks.
The .first day s test of the inter

national golfing classic. revived 
after a ten year’s lapse, saw U. 
S. Open Champion Lew Worsham 
and Ed Oliver hang up a lopsided 
10 and 9 win over Britain's Cap
tain, Henry Cotton and his part
ner, Arthut Lees.

Americans Sam Shead and 
LJoys Mangnnn. both former 
champions, continued the batter
ing attack against the best from 

w*ly tji«- Isles across the waters bv <R- 
T T  teating Fred Daly. BViriSh open 
j  and pro title holder, and Charles

notion 1 WarJ- 6 “nd 5’
°  1 Ben Hogan, captain of the 

Americans, and Jimmy Demarot, 
made a thrilling uphill fight to 
win from James Adams and Max 
Faulkner. 2 up.
— In tits .fourth enu.mn.tci of .JLIll 
two-ball events, each player hit
ting alternate shots Byron Nel
son, once kingpin of i American 
golf, teamed up with Herman

Wilson scored three of the Har
vesters' four last half touchdowns. 
Laffoon via the airways passed to 
Boyles for 55 yard-, for a toueh- 
down, passed to Din 's for 25 yards 

■ f i  foi a touchdown, mil set up a third 
■  score on a 42-yard pass to Davis.

Leading by the spore of 14 to 6 
al the end of the first, the Har-

Wheeler Downs 
Gorillas 26-13

*  *  *

Borger Bulldogs 
Take Plainview 
3n Penetrations

! ,

I i

; ;,

A power-laden

Í- H 4?^:v

Wheeler. Mus
as hie

Fi ****•/'

vesters came bark on the fie ld 1 tang eleven puslied aside the
after Ih< v reeeivt I lo start tbe !P »1 'Pa  Oorillas Friday night in 
second half and begin their 20- 
point ttiird period purge. f 

The fyreworks started from the 
Hampa 36. where the locals receiv
ed the second naif kickoff. A If*-j tj,P first period when Boh
yard run by Laffoon. a pass from ,jnvrk. v „ rsaUV. half back, gal-
Latfnon to Williams and a 16-yar. , a 40 varda aroulMl pnd aftPr 
run by Williams earned the ball ; ^  C (niljM  had been penalized 
to the 21 where Mayes ram around i ig  yar(ts for holding and 5 yarns 
the Brownfield left end for the - - - —

Wheeler. 26-13. This was the 
j fourth loss of the season for the 
Gorillas. They have ■eon o it e
game.

The Wheeler elub scored curly

Jimmy Wilson

Horned Frogs 
Whip Baylor 14-7 
At Homecoming

Hiurlii* Laffoon
if

Dai Rees and Samuel King, 2 
and 1,

Nelson, who came out of re
tirement for the renewal of the 
trans-Atlantic competition, and 
his, partner. Barron, also had to 
come fifliu la-hind before »coring 
a hard fought win.

led the match until the 29th hole 
where Nelson dropped a ISrfoot 
putt to even the cojpt. The Amer
icans grabbed the nexj. two and 
held the advantage to the last.

Westerners Fall . 
To Sandies 27 to 0

sr -¿r tasrsr m t; is j s
Another car if the original' is not in 
shape to start

The battle for the AAA champion
ship is a two-man affair. Horn 
gnd Holland are so far ahead in 
points from eight previous races 
that no other driver has a chance.
Dorn, the defending champion, 
peed» only lo finish as high as fifth 
even if Holland vuns the race to 
clinch the title.

Qualifying trials will be run Sun
day from 10 a. m. until 2 p. m.
"Die big race will start at 3 p. m.
(JEST), with Seth Klein, veteran 
Indianapolis Speedway starter.
Waving the green flag.

The race is being held under 
auspices of Racing International of 
Texas, an organization that leased 
Arlington Downs, where horse rac
ing flourished before pari-mutuel 
betting was outlawed in the state.

Entries besldt* Horn, Holland 
and Connor include Rex Mays.
Glendale. Calif., twice national 
champion; Tony Betterihouse, Chi
cago, winner of the September 
100-mile race in Illinois and Elton 
Green,- San Angelo. Texas.

West Texas HS 
Trims McLean 25-6

McLEAN —(Special)— Scoring 
one touchdown per quarter, the 
West Texas High School Hf-Vi-n 
of Canyon downed the McLean 
Tigers here Friday night by the 
tune of a 25 to «  score.

Airhart scored three of t h e  
Canyon team's touchdown in the 
first, third and fourth quarters.
Jackson scored for the winners 
in the second. Bruner of the 
Tigers scored their lone touch
down in the fi^st quarter.

Arkansas and Aggies Duel to 21 to 21 Draw
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. —f/P)— 

Texas VA M anil tile Arkansas
ItazorbncUs teeter-tottered to a 
2J-21 draw and Clyde (Smack- 
over) Scott, slippery hipped Ar
kansas spark, staged a sensation
al Offensive show ill a Southwest 
Confert-nee football game here 
Saturday.
Scott ran 53 yards for one toueh- 

Tlicir opponents, Rees and King, 4 down, passed for another and,- net
,1'»l, 1<ut ;1 tlin IK.lt. I. . 1 .V  ̂ . 1  . ____ 1,ting *15 of Arkansas’ 124 yards 

rushing, dealt the Aggies misery 
all afternoon. But A. & M. cash
ing in on two breaks and passing 
with deadly accuracy, wouldn't be 
beaten.

All of the scoring except the Ra

, 1 lor being off side. The remainder 
score, only to have it called back, j of the ppriod HHW tll(, visitors
and the Harvesters were penalized figbt gamoly to hold off a heavier

h° ldl T ’,. bKaCl{ 10 ica VVhee,er team' but to no avail the Southwest Conference flag 
CUb 35. A S.-yard touchdown paajjAa the first quarter closed Lowrie ,.^,, Saturday bv whipping a 
from Laffoon to Davis was called. again cjrcj<>d end and went to ; (¿nibllng Baylor team 14 to 7 
bac k and the Ha testers_ were thP Pampa 17 v here he scored, !bpiol,, %  ¿ aylor homecoming
penalized 15 yards from Cub three lHtpr in tho SPCOIld quarter. This t’,.owd of i6 (hk, at Municipal 
for holding. With two touchdowns tjmP the conversion was gixid and stadium.

the Mustangs led 33-0. The Gorll

WACO —(APf-- Texas Christ 
I inn's Horned Fiogs stayed 
i the Southwest 
I race Saturday

called back, it was Pampa's ball, 
first down oh the Cub 18. A ten- 
yard pass from Laffoon to Davis 
brought the ball to the five and 
then Wilson scored, this time for

BORDER —(Special)— Burger's 
Bulldogs, iwo touchdown under
dogs unleashed a powerful ueriat 
offensive to ui»set the highly 
rated Plainview Bulldogs 'here 
Friday night by virtue of three 
penetrations to one, The game 
ended in a 7-7 deadlock.

Romping to their second con
ference win, Borger depended on 
the accurate hurling arm of Jack 

! Brown, 150-pound tailback, t o 
cany them through the game. 
Brown passed six times and com
pleted five of them for gains 
amounting to 108 yards. One of 
his heaves to Dick Hill, Borger 

! wingman, resulted in the home 
! team's lone score. Jim Scott, 190- 
: pound blocking back, kicked the 
extra point. Palinview came back 
in the final quarter after Bor- 
gcr'a third period tally, to march 
from thci(- own 23 yard Rtripe 
to the Borger one, Donnie Myers 
charged through his own right 
tackle- for Jfoe touchdown. Bob 
Bogle kicked the extra point. 
Howanl Hurt, 188-pound Borger 

in ¡ tackle, made another bid for all 
district honors by ptay.ng a spec
tacular game on the defense. Hurt 
and Bill Bishop, playing in the 
other tackle slot were responsible 
for the majority of Plainview’s

Grudge Battle to Pit 
Mayne Against Parker 
On Wesiling Card

Promoter Vie Burnett of the 
Sportatorium announced •yesterday 
that the featured event of Thurs
day night's wrestling card will 
pit Sailor Parker, of Jaekaon, 
Mississippi, against Ken Mayne, 
of Salt Lake City.

This match was made, stated 
Burnett, at the request of Mayne, 
who had four of his teeth loosen
ed, when he awarded Jack Pap- 
penheim the deciding fall during 
the second bout on last week’s 
card by disqualifying 'Parker due 
to unnecessary roughness.

The bout will be what might 
be called a continuation of last 
week's affray when Parker and 
Mayne mixed it up in the ring 
after close of matches only to 
have it broken up by tow other 
wrestlers. It was reported that 
the same two game to blows In 
the office of the Sportatorium 
after they had dressed and were 
ready to leave the building.

The other bout on this week's 
card will feature Ace Abbott, 
winner of the first event laat 
week against Henry Hamel, of 
New Orleans. "Die referee will 
be Billy McEwin, of Gainesville, 
Texas.

losses.
, . _ _  , .. .. . . , 1 Bay lor’s always-d a n f  e r o u »i , W  ■«£»£?'«."« I **L2r £3L"t
Wheeler 10 yard line, 
half ended before they

, ihi, | come of the contest highly in 
eonlrt ! doubt untd Pa3t midway of the 

the records. Anderson Kicked the I nmster chough strength to score, i |?urlh v*_1><>n “  Pass frm‘;
point after touchdown As the second half opened, the ! } * p name

After receiving the ball on their local boys staged a sustained 
own 42, the Cubs scored their final drive which carried them to (he 
touchdown on a 55-yard run by Mar- ! Wheeler 10 yard line, but there, 
tin. who scampered through the i they fumbled And the ball was 
Pampa line to cross the gbui lino recovered by the Mustangs. The 
standing up. home-towners then became over-

Not to be outdone, the Har i anxious and fumbled with Leon 
veste rs received the Cub kickoff on | English recovering on the 12 yard 
their own 44 yard line, and on the j line, for Pampa. Gail. Smith sped
first Ida v Lnffoon passed lo Boyles'«round end,, for the score and 
. .. , ’ _.1 ¿l • tho rinriiln« s a o r r T h o  hack

Shamrock's Irish 
Trim Broncos 33-6

game for Texas Christian. 
Both teams fumbled frequently, 

and at crucial points with Baylor- 
losing the ball several times after 
drives that wore near paydirt 
dangerous erffenslves. ,

A stiff 25-mile an hour wind 
or threatening to develop Into 
swept the field as the game start
ed, with Baylor winning the to? . 
and the wind advantage. On the

rock’s Irish defeated the Claren
don Broiieris Friday night in a 
district 3-A game by a score of 
33-6. In this mugh-and-t u ni b 1 e 
fray Shamrock was assessed a 
total of 135 yards in penalties.

Bob Lile led the scoring for 
the Irish, plunging over from’ the 
one-foot line (n the second quar
ter after Close had returned a 
punt to that position, and skirt-... . r —j .... ..................... -  — •’ ,1. ... run me winu uuvBniage. <jii me r--

which was good for the necessary. | JJk  ««rh las  , ba<:b ( irst play after the kickoff. George ing end in the third period for
50 yards for the touchdown. Boyles | In the ball »u n ». The Gorilla Baylor ; 82| Sims lost the ball on the Baylor 

! 35. with Left Guard ShankleWas ably assisted by beautiful A ^ n ip t for eomeisjon was wlln uuaru ananK1

Darisi<ld blOCWnB hy May<’8 11,1,1 re ived  they never lost the ball ®oxom recovering for T e x  a

Four plays later an unidentified | ̂ d ' ul^eontest with j Berry's t o u c h d o w n .  Texas'
Pampa lineman, blocked a Cub pjappv Martin, carrying tlie mail j Christian’s first and the first of j 
punt and the Harvesters took over j »jjis time. The extra point was the game, came in the second ' 
Oil the Cub 20. Mayes ran the )1() ^  (he tbir<i period ended, period on a sweep to the lett
ball to the visitors' 13, from where | Gorillas received to start ¡following a Baylor punt that went ,

zorbacks'last touchdown, which set Wilson scored his second touch- (h(l final period and after failing for only !> yards, 
the tie. came in- a dizzy first half, down of the evening. Anderson m i i f f i  f h  Hare 7 Berry apparently was trapped
Arkansas jumped off to a 14-0 lead ; converted. j ___________ ’ _____ * *  ______ I for a loss on the Baylor 34, -but

yards and pay dirt.
Dingest run of the game came

early in the third period when 
Ramsey rambled around- his right 
end for 82 yards to score. Bobby 
Close passed to Martin for a 
score in thé opening quarter and 
returned a quick-kick 00 yards 
for a score in the second period 
to round out the scoring for the 

(Special) - »  Sham- Irish,_____ -_____ -,__ -___ ■' :
The Broncos score came in the 

final stanza against the second 
string after penalties had placed
them on the Irish one.

In the symbolism of heraldry, 
purpure -purple is the color of 
royalty and rank.

in the first five '“Minutes- the first] On the first play of the fourth
i Special 1 •— Coach two times it touched the ball — 'quarter, tlm Harvesters again , 
Lubbock Wester- but the Aggies fought back to lead : blocked an attempted Brownfield : 

21-14 at halftime. ; punt, again taking over on the]
Here’s how the touchdowns were ] visitors' 20. ‘ On the first play, 

scored; Wilson scooted tin- remaining 20
Shortly niter the kickoff, Melvin 

McGah'a; Arkansas end. Intercepted 
a pass from the Aggies' B-iryl Baty 
and raced »7 yards untouched for a 
score, Aubrey Fowler converted.

After Agjfios received again" and 
punted', Scott, on the first Arkan

yards to the Cub goal line for tin 
final score, of the evening. An
derson converted.

The educated toe of Kelly An
derson made five out of six points 
after touchdown during the game.

The winners’ flist score came

For the Best in Food!

Chin*

Fin* Dinners 
Taety Breakfast* 
Delicious Lunches 

Real Coffee

We are open 
24 hours »  day!

-Private Parties By 
^ Appointment

Mexican and Sea Poode

AMARILLO
Goober Keyes'
ja rs  fought off two Ran die drives j 
eaily in the first quarter: played ' 
the Amarillo grinders on nearly 
even terms through most of the 

cottd quarter cm! then collapsed, ] 
when the locals turned loose a 1 
vicious passing and tunning at- j 
tnck to overpowei the1 boys from ] 
the Hub City and defeat them, 
for the eighth consecutive time ' puoo-u. 
here yesterday afternoon, by a sas scrimmage play, skirted his after a sustain« u march following 
score of 27 to 0, own right end, evaded a half-dozen 1 the opening kickoff from their own

The Westerners stopped a Sar Aggies and sprinted 53 yards for n., 29-yard line. The drive was rli-
die drive that carried the ball second Razor back touchdown.] maxed -by Mayes scoring tram the
ta f the 15-yard .line when t'nc Again Fowler '-onverted, .four.    ' . .
game was l>-ss than five nfnhufes Before lE~fngt'3erioil~eii'Je<r.~tlio ' X f<iiirtli d(~wii fnnilile set up tile 
old. The Pandie* «truck deeper Aggies tallied after Stan Hollmig i seeoiid Pampa score, when the Hnr- 
a few seconds later,-When Gat- had kicked out of bounds oh the vest« is recovered on the Brown- 
ner Intercepted a pais and re-' Arkansas rtne-foot line. Fowler's field 25. laffoon pitching to Davis 
turned it to the seven yard tine, punt from the end zone was block- war good, on the first play, for the 
Once again Lutoxiek rose to the ed by Aggie Guard Charles Over- j score. Anderson ertnverted. 
occasion and stopped th<- march iy ap<i End M*-rl Frokop covered) Tin* Cubs' initial score came in 
—this time with an interception tbp hall for a touchdown. John i the second quarter on a downfield 
of their own. Ballentine converted. niareh from their own 34. Parrish

From the second plnv of the The Aggies went ahead with two ; scored from the Pampa one. 
second quarter, Lubbock crossed touchdowns in the serond period. Defensively. Ch&ilio Thornbor- 

mid-field stripe for the first Raty passed to Barney Welch fo r . row. Carl Mayes, and Kelly An-
puntingducl ;i5_yai-cls and a scori- a f« w minutes derson, led the Harvesters, while
ol the MU- Ken Holland's iiasa was in- .Terrell Price, a 105-pound tackle

of the quarter. Amarillo tercepted by Aggie Charley j from Brownfield seemed to be the
" .......Wright, who ran to the Arkansas j outstanding lineman of the eve-

11. Ed Dusek drove to the six ning. Price, who made the Dis- 
then passed to- End Ray Whittaker trict 1AA team last year, again 
for a touchdown. Ballentine eon- ! proved that he Is one of the best 
verted both times. j tackles in the district, playing ai-

The tying Arkansas touchdown ] most the entire game Friday night

Grid Results
F R I D A Y  N I G H T  H IG H  S C H O O L  
F O O T B A L L  S C O R E S

C L A S S  A A
Cnn.pn 41. lie. ,wntl«*l«l 12.

but after a 
consumed most of the bal-

the 
time, 
that 
a nee
started their first touchdown 

j drive when they returned'a punt j 
l to the enemy 42«
I Lubbock’s only scoring threat 
I was stopped, when Ashley re- 
covered a Westerner fumble ««n 
the Sandie 12. From there the 
locals
that was climaxed by Brown go- ■ 
ing over from the one-foot line. | J j

. , , , , come^n 33 yard scoring pass from with a »1.a id er  injury,
started an 88-yard drive gcott tc Ross Pritchard in the final Mu« ti to me plea.-'ure of the local

Conrl House Cafe
Briag  the Family

Farmer kicked his third conver- ] 
sion of the afternoon to end the 
scoring at 27 to 0.

Watermelons, llueberriea, cran
berries, and the fescue grasses , 
thrive best on acid soils.

Rice Trims Tech 1 • 
Red Raiders 40-7

•  TRY OUR M EXICAN  FOOD
•  Enchiladas and Chili

•  Hot Tomales
And Other-M exican Food Treats

Fountain and Curb Service a Samvlches •  Hamburgers

Vanline's While Way Drive Inn
Closed A ll Day Monday 
Open Every Day at 11

Duval Thornton cnnxvrt- j fans, Jimmy Wilson made his first 
j decisive showing of the 1947 sea
son. Wilson, who broke his ankle 
in ' a pre-rf asdii shrtmtnage, hkd 

.(been out of the first Harvester j 
games. Last night, the loeftl fans ! 
saw the Wilson who was acclaimed ] 
last year as one of the leading ! 

HOUSTON— UPi — Rice s .Owls ground gainers in the district, 
watted an entire quarter yesterday *’f>1 f ’ ra* lime this season, the j 
before mtttng out a powerful Harvesters shewed nower via the 
ground and nir nltsek that en- airways, completing five out o f
aMed them to completely over
whelm the Texas Tech Red Rant
ers. 40 to 7.

The Border Conference eleven, 
hoping to gain its first victory in 
four starts this soifson against 
Southwest Conference- teams, took 
to the air in the opening minutes

seven passes^ Charlie Laffoon 
passed for two scores and set up 
anottn i . By scoring one touch
down. and such distance runs of 
46 and 21 yards and two nine-yard 
jaunls, Carl Mayes again proved a 
stalwart of the Pampa offense. ) 

For the Cubs, it was Martin who ;

READY MIXED CORCHETE

of play to take a 7 to U lead and ph bed up most of their yardage
'g ive  inili. ntions the-/ c.iiiTdWTfcH '** »' the grnwnd. - -------~
mit repetition of the rout handed , ^t the end of the first half BroWn- 
tbpm on the same field just a year j field tod in first downs. 8 to 1. 
ag,, and. in rushing 139 yards*to 53

: Rice did nc>t move into Tech ter- y«Tds
j ritory th.- first norfod and the tight lln''"psp<).. or-wrfield
! Rod HfticJo,r d«'f<*npp was not nroK«*n | Hovit*« m : rvpori
1 until Halfback Huey Keeney boot- ] tot "!1 l t  j«.i«« s

H-ietLn-

la invi♦*\\ 7. 7 (T l
wins •*»* iN iii tr iti«in.--. :;-i ».
. liriiliaili <». i’jlfctra 1«.

Wichita. KttU* 44». Qtnthali 0.
Vernon l*i, «Miiljro.*gs J2.

14. Sw«!**uvflter 7.
C L A S S  A

Dalhart 2«;. i'amtdhm 0.
1 Mi il li it.*'- r»N. I minai 7.
!Vrrj r.on iS8, WliiH- Dèci* 12. 
Shamrock 2it, Clar^mlnn fi.
West Texas High Mcl^an 
\\ ciiingiou ;{». .\I« nii»hh 0.

F R I D A Y  N I G H ’. C O L L E G E  
F O O T C A L L  S C O R E S  ^

(B y  T h e  A ssoc ia ted  PreAsj *. j
----------- -- t O U T H - -------------- ----------J

Geortfia 21. Clvinson ti.
8oti(h ('.'irvllmi s. Mirtilli (Flat 0. 

S O U T H W E S T
'Kits'! T«‘xns Htatv 2̂ . Sain HoHhton

Si.Hi *!, .
f.r Oanrks 7, Ifmnii rnon fi». 

HM l’ -Fiorili-I! >:t. ltnlv»*Wdty nf
Texas Frolli

Arkansa.s Slate Tt lirs 3fi, ArkaiiMan 
A«* Al ‘J-Mouth went erti <T.x> 13. Knsl Texas 
TtapttM o.

F A R  W È S T
Washington Miai»» 37*. Portland 0. 
College of Paelfie ! I. Man .lone 

State a.
S A T U R D A Y  H IG H ,  S C H O O L  
F O O T B A L L  « C O R E S

Amarillo 27, l.iihhoek .0. 
S A T U R D A Y S  F I N A L  F O O T B A L L  
S C O R E S

( B v  T h e  A ssoc ia ted  Press )
C A S T

Army G5. Washington and Lee 13. 
Boston Collegi- L‘7, «ioorgetown fi. 
Boston University 26, Fordham 6. 
Brown 20, Holy Cross 114.
Columbia 22. Cornell 0.
Yale 2H, D artm ou th  1»7 
Ivntg»*i-N 31. Ilarviird 7. 
Pennsylvania 26, Princeton 7. 
Oklahoma A AM 26, Temple ft. 
Lafayette 14. Myraeuse 7.
Penh .State 16, Colgate ft.

M I D W E S T
Notre Dame 27, Navy ft.
Michigan II. Illinois 7.
Indiana 7. Olilo State o.
Michigan State 13, Marquette 7. 
I'niversity of Detroit 1ft. St. Mary'»} 

Calif. 6.
Purdue 21, Iowa ft.
Minnesota 2ft. Pittsburgh ft. 
Wisconsin 2ft, Xoi’thvvestei’fi ft. 
MiK.«mrr1 J7. Nebraska 6.
Kansas 5’t. Kafisns State ft.
Iowa Btsvte MVuehors 6, Drnkc 6. 

(tic). w
M I D W E S T  *

Tulsa 7, Wh’hitn ft.
Okiahotua 27. l»wn State 9.

S O U T H
Alabama 13* Kentucky ft.
Florida 31, Furman 7.
Mii«r?iHslppi S ta te  2ft, Tulnne ft. 
Vanderbilt 2S, AUburn ft. 
fiJeorgia* Tech 7. Duke ft.
North Carolina 2ft, TeniiesNee 6. 
ATarvla n<L 27- ALfut Virgrnw 
V’irglniii 34, lliehtnond 0.
William and Mary' 21, Wake Forest

0.
• SOUTHWEST

Southern MeHmdist 14, TexaN 13. 
Itlee 40, Teicas Tech 7.
Arkansas 21, Texan A AM 21. (tie), 
T«.*xas Christian 14. Bavlor 7.

F > R  W E S T
I>envcr 2ft, Brigham Voung 6.
Utah 13. Colorado 7.

ho broke away behind a mass of ; 
i bloekors and »lashed tho distance ; 
tc tho goal without a hand being- 
laid on him. Wayne Pilcoek’s | 

j p!ao<‘mont was Lood. 
j Baylor tied the score in the ' 

Borger third on a imuoh that started; 
j deep in its own torrilory. Lane j 
piling«*« and end sweeps carriod 

j t<* the TCÜ 32. with Lyle Blaek- 
! wood doing most of the work, 
j Then Jack Price faded to pass.
I stumped, whirled and threw' to 
j George Sims. Sin-s kicked up dust 
at *tho flag as h«* went over 
to score. Henry Dickerson plaee- 
kick«nd the extra point.

Calif. 6, UCLA  (T ™
LOS ANGELES- «.Ti Th.- UCLA 

Bruins' Rose Bowl football stock 
took p big drop Sa'urday and Cal- « 
ifornia's stopped up a rot eh as th«' 
battering Bears from Berkeley 
smacked over the UCLAN8, 6 to 0, 
in a see-saw battle that was de
cided in the final quarter.

In tho future, America must pay
Another war might d e s t r o y  

the world. Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt.

PENN. 26, PRINCETON 1
PRINCETON. N. J. —OP)—Penn

sylvania, led by Tony Minis!, 
ground down Princeton ruthlessly
yesterday, winning 26 to 7 and 
avenging last year’s humiliation 
and scoring its fifth consecutive
vietoiy.~~ 1

A M M U N IT IO N
Duck Season Opens November 4th at Noon

12 Ga. Heavy Load, Reg. 2.15 .....

12 Ga. Light Load, Reg. 1.82 

16 Ga. Light load, Reg. 1.71 .
20 Ga. Heavy Load, Reg. 1.87
20 Ga. Light Load, Reg. 1.54

(Limit 6 Boxes) 
22 Cal. Long Rifle, Reg. 55c 

22 Cal. Longs, Reg. 48c 

22 Cal. Shorts, Reg. 35c 
Duck Decoys, Reg. 13.95 dozen 
Duck Calls, Reg. 1.75 . ....

.........  Special 1.98
Special 1.65 

Special 1.49 

Special 1.75 

Special 1.40
I .. j-' •' • S;-.:

Special 49c 

Special 39c 

Special 25c 
Special 10.95 Dos. 

.... Special 1.49
Game Master Hunting Coats, Reg. 15.95 Special 12.95 
Game Master Hunting Pants, Reg. 6.95, Special 5.95 
Hunting Caps, Reg. 1.50 .................... Special 1.19

Shop The SPORTSMAN SHOP
The Above Prices Good M onday Only 

112 E. Foster Phone 677

SHADOWETTES Presen ted  B y
F ^ A N K  C U L B E R S O N

era» good tor-*  net -"•**}*<'------.JailhiCrttojL. .wy.muug *-*. -HnSirartn a m  *4r

Dtiv jri
Liftfffjrrti
wruíHiii.N

ES:U>2tA7

Fan i • Oil Fieli «
•  Home Owner 

A N Y  QUAN TITY

V R A N S M I X
A N D  M A T E R IA L  COSTL.

Contractor

i 4)5 yards. T «4 i kfck«-,l -out en the
I Ricv 44 an<l from that point on the 
* Houston eleven dominated the 
gMqne. - . _  ,

' i for the j
I first score and followed up with: Suli-lltat.N Panii«««
! another 58 vard march, mostly « Ci«ii*h«.im, «¡rirfin, \y", 
through the air, to lead 12 to 7 at x q . t o r . r " rk,n£| 

i the halt. ! limwiifleM
A blocked punt by Guard S. J.

I Roberts tod to third period score,
! while in the final stanza, with 
j third and fourth stringers dominat- 
I ing the play, the Owls drove 39 and 

1134 yards and cashed in on an in- 
■ tercepted pa*-».

The tight OyV] defense held the so- 
i iution to the one-sided victory 

The Red Raiders were permitted 
I only a net of 7 yards gained rush- 
ling, as compared with lifi in the
m K

I*- Phone 42*

L,-uiV 
(Yt'-<

Job n Koi i 
l »alt on 

AN’vTRham
Far l ib  

K«*i»jiofly. 
¡ton. Ki'ith. 

hi IJii».«, Pa y no.
Ciilsbolni,, Wofahani, 

Tiinkoisby, .Torma, Iia)U*y, Hamilton.
officials, Jo«s C>rtrì«*y, Roforou. 

WhMóy. Ibu'cn«, i»int»«r«*' Cbitou 
Nim Iv, fidili jiuln<‘; Stami ('run, boari 
Uno »man.

G A M E  A T  A G L A N C E  
P A M P A  ____ B R O W N F I E L D

5 PlrKt Do WDM i 1»
1 11 YKrdu «¡abipd Ku«bhi(r 227
17r* V'iirtTB fjftlnod P*iR?*fnf? 2*»

;"» of ; T'a»sp|i X.'rMtitflQtod - 2 of fi
2 Pa«.'•♦•ft IntoivóD'oil by ft .

4 for At Punt « No. YdK<o. f* for 12 |
fi for GO Ponnll Ir* No. Vibro, f» for 1.'
M lfTlHiAN II, n  i lNOIs 7

(TIAMPAIGN, HI. — </P> Mir hi- 
, Rice, however, moved 257 yar.ls ' gan's fiery blend of passing and 
on the ground and added another running cut through dogged Illl- 

I ! 67 on passes. 1 r>“ ts 14-7 yesterday as the nndefeat-
L  -  id  Wolverines gained their sixth

In tlje symbolism of heraldry, football triumph in a charge to the 
murrey—red-purple- is the color Big Nine title and the accompany- 
of patience add sacrifice. ing Rost Bowl trip.

F * *  WEST
Cali foni i/t, 6, UCLA ft.
< >Tv*um» ,stn(V‘ 'n. Klrtiifnril 7,
Briuihrrn California 1Í», VVasbiiiRton

Why Are
Troubles Feared?

Free Book— Explains Many 
Associated Conditions

/«</ 'Z'HF.RE hare you been taking Junior for unlit ?
t *

With Winter just ahead, heaters gnd radios come in for a lot of attention. 
A motor tune-up, too, will add to Win ter driving. Come in and see us today.

Biic)taoh<\ hoadiK’ho, <<*ns4 ipntion. 
dluzbif f̂t, naiiK#n, nhtlotniiuti »wr- 
n«‘»s, sfomaeli ami iritpstififti of»mll- 
tlon« ar«* Oftrn cOttROt) by I^Ioa, Fl«- 
tulA or Colon Trnubn*«. 'fft-pnprr 
FltKE HOOK cxplnlnv» tlie nntnro of 
tlicar aiimrntft Wrlto totlay. Thorn- ! 
ton St Afihor Clinic, Snltr IftfiR. 32fi 

St,, Kan«ft« City, Mfi>. odv,

H H H  />/ w ;/

i C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T  C O . iA YOUR R E P A IR S  on t h e  B U D G E T

2 1 2  North B s H a r d  3 6 6  - P H O N E  - 3 6 7
P A Y  PLAN

P a mpa , r
1 You'll l.rkc (hi) Sert,

r



Walker Leads Ponies to Upset 
Texas in Tight Gridiron Duel

Pam pa N ew «, Sunday, Novem ber 2, 1947English, an<l Tommie Allison wore 
outstanding. It was Roche / and 
English that wor ■ responsible ft>r 
S of the Wheeler fumble re
coveries.

The Gorillas will engage iho 
Borger Bull imps in Barger next 
Friday niyht and then tiavel to 
Amarillo to moot I he Yannigans 
and end their season. They have

West Texos Downs 
Arizona State 25-0

FLAGSTAFF 'Ariz. -  (A P I-----
The Buffalo« a ' of West Texas
Slut«’ College stampeded th e  
Lumberjacks of Arizona Strte

College here Saturday 25.0.
Charles Kitchens gave t h e 

visitors their initial tally when 
he intercepted one* of H. H, 
Muse's aerials at midfield ftnd 
galloped the distance to the goal 
to give the- Buffs a 6-0 first

Texas drive when he went over 
from th«‘ five-yard line. Melton 
added the point Lorn placement. 
Jimmy Draper g ve West Texas 
its final first half seore when 
he tallied from six yards nut. 
after catching a pass from Kay 
Moore to set up the score.

I as« into touchdowns y-st«*rd 
sink the Middies 27 to 0 
rolled on toward the nal 
championship with their \ 
straight conquest.

Noire D u e  W allen  
Oil- Beaten Wavy 27-0

DALLAS—  A* — Magnificent Doak Walker passed, 
ran and kicked Southern Methodist to u 14-13 victory 
over Texas yesterday in a thrilling offensive duel that 
left the Methodists,the,only undefeated, untied team in 

~ “ ~  _ the great Southwest.
I n o o r i n f f  x f t l i c O t t f f c  T,“ ‘ chunks little mail from 1 fill 
V I E v v l  I H I j  ■J1U  U C  a l i a  ia.v bested Bobby Layne, his school
j g  ' mmm n  Ih,>' I'“ * of yesterday, ill the herald
I  a * * * * ty  V J a l b z r  O ff 0,1 ‘»dividual battie of stats hut
— —■ •  Jr " "  U l l a C I  V I A  even in defeat Layne, Texas' pass-
■ V " 1 1 ■ V i  -  in’ man, was a glittering standout
r  l p l f f  I n  K l IC C O C  a 1,ult!l‘ that he.d. n crowd of
•  A w U  BU V U U G d  I 45.0od in a continual. uproar.

DALLAS--«AV An avalanche of a  Walker pass set up the lirst, 
cheers rolled down the Cotton Bowl touchdown and he took n pass to 
as they carried poak Walker off lead to the other, then he planted 
the field Saturday. both extra points between the goal

Walker, who sparked the South- posts as SMU took ovpr leadership 
cm Methodist 14-13 victory over in ,llr Southwest Conference race 
the University of Texas, ir.de tired ah«i started eyeing llie Colton 
ly on the shoulders of two grinning Bowl Where the conference ehain- 
SMU students and he smiled wear- pion is the host team, 
ily up into the deafening thunder The Methodists broke in front 
of the stands. * ■„ S  three minutes after the gam«'

CLEVELAND - (A P I— None 
Dame’iK^alert and magnificently
equipped gridders turned three 
Navy fumbles and an intercepted

quarter advantage
In the following cantor Ber) 

Pruitt climaxed a 72-yai’d West
Chinese art Is noted for Us 

cisión and attention to detail.Read News ( tussifled Ads.

started and never were headed al

/ '  T H E  * 0  b r o o k s  e l e c t r i c  c o ’s
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - y  . — N e w  h o m e -

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY NOV. 4th. & 5th___ ,
by Paul Page) and from there on FT Lay»1«’ passes list 
we never let it go. 1 wouldn't I touchdowns, 
single out anv player—everyone of | „  Bate in the fir." 
them played a magnificent game- j tulloi-y ran ii
And T.-xas reany had a greht team lhf  fcS‘* rtJ*w2? ,Mci h? 
out there." | pitc h. d to Dale Sch

« .  A iew feet away, Albert "Smoky " for a flr9t down on 
Johnson.. Negro equipment handler] Jlm Canady hit left 
for the Mustangs for the past seven i Toni Lfllldrv iappoj 
years, was windmUUng his arms j drjve to t(le tlm‘ c 
wUdly and shouting with excite- ] made two at rjght '

* tr"  y°u w , dry climbed over the 
did, we win It ! im dlf> SCOre. Fran)

It was the first time he hud ever] tin* extra point, 
seen SMU beat Texas Southern Method«
, "Every one of our men played a lead back midway 
swell game," Texas Mentor Blair 1 period, ft was on o 
Cherry said. He stqpd soberly in with- a 64-yard pass 
the comer of the dressing room, j bert Johnson to Wa 
The glum players dressed silently. ] most of the distance 
Outside the Longhorn Band bravely knocked but of bourn, 
struck into "Texas Fight." j one-yard line by Gl

"It  was a tough gaiyio to lose," sack crashed center 
Cheryl said. " I f  T had „to pick down, 
any man SMU’s standout player The fjnal Texas sc 
I  think it would be Gilbert John- in the fourth prriod. 
«bn—his passing-was the turning from its 28-yard li- 
point." great passing. Firs

"What about Walker?" somcone i Svhwartxkopf for 21

W e cordially invite you one and all to visit our New Home at 1101 Alcock, Wednesday and Thursday, to help 
us celebrate our formal opening. See the newest of electrical appliances and fixtures on display and for imme
diate deliver'/. Refreshments and favors for the kiddies 6 p. m. to 9 p . m.

Wednesday, Nov. 5th and Thursday, Nov. 6th, New Store— New ; ^
Jk  Name —  Same Personnel Same Low Prices —  Same Quality

TOASTESS Coflee Makers
Universal Percolator $19.95 
Sunbeam Coffee Master 
(automatic, unbreak-

,Make your »election from Proctors*, 
Universal, Sunbeam nnd Toastwell 
Automatic and Semi-Automatic. 
Priced for every budget.

F O O D  M I X E R Sled 26-6. Wheeler kicked, bit .to 
lfly- Kowo who wem to the Pampu 
1 «  130 before being hauled in. Alter 

! n quick «’ xeha-ig« of „punts and 
tlu- ) uf si's by Pampa’a J« rry Gillis 
/°r- and Whl'eler's Boh Lnwfie, Pamp«

] was penalized 45 yards for un- 
ery 11 < cesaary roughness. This placed 

A lln hall squarely on the Panipa 
ana I j(. yard line. Gail Smith, then 
hat ] skirled end on a beautiful lio 
hut yard touchdown .run. The con- 
not | version was good as th<- score 

rolled up Whcoier 26: Panipa IS. 
As time ran out anil the gun 
sounded Kichardron of Pampa 
blasted the Wheeler line, and 
went to the Wheeler 17, hut 
there was not enough time to 
roe what migh: have .lappemd.

The Gorilla backfir'd, usually 
composed of Dale Richardson, Gail 
Smith. Jerry, Gillis,. and Michael 
Rowe", played an excellent game, 
but the odds were just too great. 
Wl.eelcr also played a yen' gbful. 
g;.me and . at times resembled 
what seemed to he a double A • 
ball club.

On the line for the Gorillas.
I won Taylor, Dan Ruche, Leon

The Famous Dorameyer Mixer- 
Priced at $29.95

Mg rs. of Basketball 
Loop to Meet Tuesday

WAFFLE ISONSBeautiful Electric Clocks and Tele* 
chron. Ssessipn and Nutone Time 
Chime. Every -kind of w a ffle  iron you can 

think o f —  round, square, oblong  
— automatic and aemi-auntomatic.

Bring the kiddies in and see the Lionel E lectric
Train demonstrated— at the same time place
your order for Christmas.

$ 4 9 . 5 0  U p

A  R EAL T R A IN  IN M IN A T U R E

u- selection now while  
stock is complete. You may 
choose from G. E., Proctor, Peti 
Point, Sunbeam and W esting- 
house. Also G. E. Combination 
Steam and Electric Irons.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING A  nice selection o f sandwich
Grills, automatic and semi-autowithout
matic, also combination grills
and w affle  irons.ELECTRICAL TIXTURES

Scili A l e s a l e  and RetailGlides easily, almost‘Floats oveffioors 
and is maneuverable around nnd 
under furniture. Bumper prevents 
damage to furniture and bascbòards.

Let us give you an estimate on your electric work, 
W c have the largest and most complete stock of elec 
trical supplies and lighting fixtures in Pam pa and our

Prices A re the Lowest Both Whoelsaj,e and Retail 
No job is too large or loo small. W e  will be happy to 
give you A  FREE ESTIM ATE . -

NOW  frifwn.» q iM f e g p p -
h a v e

A  large stock of Christmas Tree 
lights and light bulbs. Buy now—

Polishes on 11-inch path l ight up to 
baseboards including corners. The 
two brushes revolve in opposite direc
tions to leave high lustre.

See the largest display o f Light 
fixtures in Pampa. Immediate de

livery, wholesale and retail.
they are most moderately priced!

Lightweight enough to use on kitchen 
work counters, ideal for floor hnu
leuin. Cuts down scrub work. Pio- 
tects, preserves, arid leaves finish 
softly lustrous.

BROOKS ELECTRIC CO
Formerly City Electric M to N E 2 71101 ALCO CK (Borger Highway) Formerly City Electric Co,1101 Alcock Phone 27
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P A G ES
>■■■ ■ Am__

HOSPITAL
Pam pa News, Sunday, November 2, 1947 Frank W. Kelley, J. H. Kelley,

Julian M. Key, M. McDaniel,
, that he didn’t want it because M. C. Overton, Jr., K. W. Pleratt,

. ___ _________ _ i under euch contract the hospital Purviauce, U. A. Webb, H. L.
•.Continued From Pa«« \\ must cost at least $10,000 per Wii?cr’ Edward 8. Williams
or » o  « & »  * .  .or two bod « .  ,vp.mrd to JSZJT&TIEVSS« XZX

Worker Retires 
Alter 20 Years

A farewell party honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Bonner in special 
recognition of Mr. Bonner’s re
tirement after 20 ye tis ’ service

~  rooms are lor two bed. The Negro was reported to «.„tended that the hospital could
bed*, but many ate private, one-, H1*  u"?.er( ar' "<* be built for the amount of
bed rooms. ,,y u. , ?°J . ,0 *  money available

Both physicians were impressed I a tamch of hos” i . "  j At *ho iim c ‘ ho board of man- wlth the Shell Gasoline Depart-

The builder sa,d he could get n*»t̂ dPP?n‘'s '3 l ' . i iT '  t n i l  1 n,ent’ " R8 heltl Thurs<lay nl,rhtall th? steel Ik  wanted. He ,i,i " M  , , in *  letter from jn the Shell Club house at Plant
vith 5550,00(1 he could build a bets ,commla*loncr? to ,he mem‘ 17, north of Shellytown. 
hospital “ and r  ake room fo r : ....! , . The Bonners, Including two
everybody.' realise the construction of pons, Marvin and John, are mov-

S A  S . , “ * » *  ° '  S L  *> « .  tftrewetl

with the job being • turned out 
at the price hut ttv-y e.lro noted 
that the Negro man and his wife 
have unusual ability. F.,i instance, 
the wife leads blueprints. Th- 
hospital is being built outside 
the city limits and could hire 
non-union, experienced labor at 
less cost. They  are overseeing, 
the project. Skilled labor is used.

On- of the doctors said tin.
Negro was asked why he didn't _ __ ____
get federal aid. The answer was J. W. Howze, Calvin W. Jones

vised by local material men that1
Drs. Charles H Ashby. <*. M. ! in their opinion construction costs. I part-v ’ , * u" " *  vh £ h * “ *■ were

Bellamy. R. Malcolm Brown. Paul labor and material, would leve ”  nted ,to„ 1 ), Bonnf.ra'1
C. Christian, Riciiard D. Falkei.- off or decreas- in 1947 just as i Messrs and Mesdamcs Earl Thoes
dein. C E. High, Oscar Huff, they did after the last war. To " d ^ aU^ 1' e„r „//.‘“ S  y?'

the embarrassment of all of us,’I
the exact nnnrvMite appiippaH . and daughter Betty, Arthur Hon

F or "show-off” hands 
with satin-touch beauty!

the exact opposite occurred j Mv md familv, Bill Adams and

WEITHER m illRegularly $1.00
Once-o-yeor

HALF-PRICE SALE i*

, All surveys which have been family, Butt Sihaef ar.d family, 
I made of our hospital requirement i John Roe and family, Paul Mer- 
! 5,1°'* ĥat Oray County needs a  er and familv, Lonnie Eelgen- 
100-bed hospital. We have been ! .«pan, Ben Armor. S. L. Young 

i doggedly determined to satisfy an,j family, Harry Francis and 
] this need. — — —daughter Harriet, W. H. Harris. 

O. E. Carlson and son Don. J. N. 
Forbes and son Danny, G. M.

>the*  
lOTio*

O N LY  5 ( k plus tax

large 8-ounce bottle
limited time only .

*rOCK UP FOR WINTER NOWl

! “ At no time could we have 
1 built and equipped a hospital of 
i 100-bed capacity with the funds i Walker, C. C. Staats and son
originally available to us.’’ ($560.- Walter, Daito.n Given, George
000) | Cospcr and family, Clyde C&rlock

t The Gray County H o s p i t a l  ar>d family, and A. E. Givens. 
Board of Managers is composed Also present were Mrs. Roy 
o f Reno Stinson, Arthur Teed. Johnston, Mrs. R. H Miller,
J. W. arman, of Pampa. O. G. Reul Casey and R. P. Bergeron.
Stokely, McLean; J. L. Sparkman,, --------------------------
Lefors and Edwin Nelson, Grand
view.

B E R R Y ' S  P H A R M A C Y
100 S. Cuyler Phono 1110

HALLOWEEN
('tmiliniHt *•»■•» i. a

had to be removed three times by 
police.

Near midnight Fire Cilicf Ben 
White brought wrenches to the po
lice station for officers to use in 
isnutting off fire hydrants that were 
opened by vandals.

From dusk to early morning police 
reported they harirecetved a steady 
flow of calls, ranging between 40 
and 60. Many of them were com
plaints on minor pranks.

The smaller pianksteis were satis
fied with “trick or treat," soaping 
windows, and ringing doorbells.

Saturday police were still receiv
ing calls from residents whose 
property had suffered Halloween 
damage.

Only one drunk was picked up 
by police. He was observed by foot 
patrolmen causing a disturbance on 
the street. No fights at any local 
night spots were reported to city 
police. The Sheriff's Department 
reported yesterday morning, they 
too. were not called on to break 
up any drunken brawls. Only one 
drunk made the county Jail for 
the r.ight.

MEXICGBN
Niblets, Fire 12-oz. c o n s ................

C O F F E E
Hill Bros., 2-lb. c o n .........................

C A T S U P
Winter Valley, Eight 14-oz. bottles

'STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES, Delightful, 3 lb. jars

MIRACLE WHIP
3 pint j a r s ..............  ..............

P 0 IK  STEAK
Lean and Nice

57« ib.
S U B  BACON

A e D isp layed

59« ft.
SAUSAGE

Lb. Roll

SWEET
POTATOES

M aryland Sweet

3 lbs.

LEMONS
360 Sunkist

2 lbs.

GRAPES
California Emperors2fts. 25s

Prices EffeciiveJfojiilay and Tuesday

OXYDOL-DUZ
3 large b o xes.................

EGG NOOBLES
Mrs. Briggs, 12 jars . . .

DILL PICKLES
Mo Brown, 3 qt. j a r s .........

H O M I N Y
Van Camp's, 10 No. 2 cons

P E A R S
Hunt's, Syrup Packed, 4 toll cons

DECISION
fContinued Prnm Pace II 

jurors to get statements or written 
affidavits.

Two of the jurors, according to 
testimony, Alvin Hiltbrunner and- 
George Hausc, made signed affida
vits for the insurance company’s 
representative, C. B. Lee. Another 
juror In the case had one .typed for 
him by Millan. but refused to sign 
it later. Over objections of Saund
ers and Oano. attorneys for Tay- 

-  for, the unsigned statement was 
admitted into evidence. Earlier 

' Judge Goodrich had sustained ob- 
| jections by plaintiffs attorneys to 

the admitting of a signed affidavit 
1 as evidence.

One juror. George Colebanks 
j testified that Millan had called on 

him to ask questions “of what went 
on in the Jury room” during the 
deliberations. Colbanks would not 
give any statement to the insurance 
company, but testified in court that 
he heard no mention of attorneys’ 
fees or insurance during the delib
erations.

H. A- Bullock, foreman of the 
Jury, told the Court that he had 
heard the barest mention of the 
subject by some Juror, or jurors, 
and immediately told them they 
were not to consider insurance In 
any way as it hnd nothing to do 
with the case.

Attorney Walter Rodgers, on the 
stand, told the Court that he had 
spoken to Hiltbrunner several times 
und Tiad asked him whether he had 
been approached by insurance in
vestigators seeking information on 
the trial. He testified the Juror told 
him that lie understood an inves
tigator had been hunting him and 
wished they would leave liim alone.

Judge Goodrich, also called to 
the stand, denied that he had told 
any jurors they did not have to 
answer curst ions put to them by 
insurant c investigators.

Most Jurors called to the stand 
testified they had very little know
ledge or had not heard of Insurance 
being mentioned during the de
liberations.

Shortly after 6:30 p.m. testimony 
was brought to a close on the hear
ing.

The motion for new trial came 
as a result of a Jury award of $50,- 
000 in favor of R. C. Taylor on July 
12 against the J. D. Wright and 
Son Trucking Company for In
juries suffered by the plaintfif in 
1945.

AGRICULTURE
(WoiiUnued From Pag« li

At Kansas City, a Missouri 
former, George H. Christopher, 
told the committee members of 

i Congress “ ought to be ashamed 
I of yourselves”  for cutting next 
I year's soil conservation pay- 
I rnetits from $800,000,000 to $160,*
I 000,000.
; However, opinion waa- not un- 
j antmous on this point. Some 
j farmers said the government 
' should furnish engineering and 
other advice on soil improvement, 
but that no direct payments 
should be made tofarmers in 
reward for soil conservation prac
tices.

There appeared to be wide 
agreement on government price 
supports. One farmer smiled and 
¡said: “ I  guess we want to indi
vidualize our profits and socialize 
our losses.”

The farmers were not quits 
sure as a group whether they 
prefer a government guaranteed 
price at 10 percent of parity, 
with acreage allotments, or a 
flexible price guarantee whereby 
the supports would be lowered 
or. a particular crop as surpluses 
threatened. The latter, if adopted, 
would be used to discourage over
production and would embody less 
likelihood of acreage production 
controls. i

Parity now is n price formula 
for a farm ’s products calculated 
to give the farmer a purchasing 
power equal to some past favor
able period for agriculture. Far
mers differed on the question 
of revising or “ modernizing”  the 
formula.

CIVIL SERVICE
(Continued From Pace I >

The city manager reported that 
a total of 70 new large “ STOP”  
signs are replacing the little 
"pimples”  at intersections over 
the city. He added that he and 
City Engineer Dick Pepin had 
all but completed lining off in
tersections with yellow and white 
stripes. He explained that when
ever a yellow line is painted 
gt an Intersection, it means “ stop" 
and the white Ihies are crossways 
for pedestrians.”  Some of the 
“ STOP”  signs are in place, others 
are here and to be placed, and 
the rem'ainder are on the way.

City Engineer Dick Pepin will 
act a$ City Manager during 
Matthews' absence the early part 
of this week.

CITY AUDIT
(Continued From Paso 1) 

water and sewer and storm sew
ers also appeared.

To retire present indebtedness *■* 
the city a cash, balance >i 
.“27,223.96 was recorded plus -a. 
balance of $39,000 in bonds.

All above figures were recon
ciled with the costs, of the sewer 
extension lines and curb and gut
ter costs incurred since that date 
by the city.

City officials said that a rough 
16,000 feet of sewer lines have 
already been laid and connected. 
An equal footage of curb and 
gutter hace been poured with 
heavy machinery at work making 
excavations for laying of soil 
cement bases prior to asphalt 
shooting o n the streets being 
worked.

Brazil Is Planning 
An Army of 162,000

RIO DE JA N E IR O -(A P t^Th e 
Brazilian Chamber of Deputies is 
studying a bill which will fix the 
military forces of the Brazilian 
army for 1948 at a total of 162,000 
men, which does not include the 
unspecified number of officers of 
the land, air and naval armed 
forces.

The army will have 77,000 pri
vates, 20,000 sergeants and 21,000 
corporals. The Navy will have 
21,000 privates and the Airforce 
will have 12,000 privates, 7,000 
sergeants and 2,000 corporals.

correct vision
makes reading m o r e  
pleasant. To be assured 
of the correct glasses let 
our optician examine your 
eyes today.

W H Y  W O R R Y  W IT H  EY E ST R A IN  H E A D A C H E S  

LE T  US  F IT  Y O U  W IT H  PROPER  GLASSES  

Poy os Littlo as $1.QP Weekly

PAMPA OPTICAL CO.
Dr. B. A . Prestridge, Oculist

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Offices at

107 N. 
Cuyler ZALE ’ S Phones

837-838

At one m i n e  i n  A l a s k a  
800,00 pounds of sand and 
gravel arc worked to obtain one 
pound of gold.

ATTENTION
AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERS OF 

KERLEY-CROSSMAN POST OF PAM PA

There will be a called meeting at the American Legion 

Hall Monday evening, Nov. 3, at 8 p. m.

A ll Members Are Urged To Attend

BREWERS
Continued irnmi Pax. t. 

i you and have offered to with- 
| draw legal action and to close 
| the distillery immediately.”

Luckman previously announced 
that the liquor shutdown, which 
began a week ago, h*d met 99 
tier cent comoli&nce from the 
whisky and industrial alcohol 

: tilling industry.
Starting at midnight, the brew- 

j ers plan to cut the use of com 
by 28 percent and will use no 
wheat or wheat products, no 
table quality rice or rice products, 
and no feeding barley for 90 
days. The industry already has 

I reported halting ail purchases of 
sorghum grains.

Spokesmen for the brewers 
groups said they expected litUe 
change in taste or quality of 
beer, unless difficulty arises in 
finding starch substitutes for 
the curtailed grains.

The Agriculture and State De
partments meanwhile hailed as 
“ intern&Uonally noteworthy” tests 
which they said showed that a 
corn-substitute cattle feed for 
milk production has been develop
ed from the waste pulp of the 
coffee bean. The tests were con
ducted jointly by technicians of 
the United States *nd K1 Salvador. 
Coffee pulp is the fleshy covering 
of the coffee bean and has been 
largely a waste product.

Also yesterday, Luckman started 
a drive to provide grocers with 

, merchandising suggestions help
ing tin m to feature t.inds in 

; plentiful supply as substitutes for 
I grain-consuming foods. Several 
j thousand leaflets will be sent to 
I food stores this week, he said.

Each week new foods will be 
I promoted, depending on local sup- 
I plies.

Conservatives
-Continued Srom P-ia* |) 

Britons were deprived of gaso
line for pleasure driving.

have been held by Labo rites, 
l,f<32 by Independents. $18 by 
Conservatives, 131 by pberals anil 
10 liy Communists, 'practically all 
the “ Independents”  were conceded 
to have- Conservative sympathies.

Some 12,000,000 voters— about 
half the number eligible for na
tional general elections—had the 
right to ballot yesterday.

DON'T MISS THIS EXCITING VALUE 
THE WONDERFULLY NEW

‘GLAMORUG’

ALL

WOOL

FACE

TWO

SMART
*

NEW

PATTERNS

SIZE 9x12
9 RICH BEAUTIFUL COLOR CHOICES 

A T  HOME IN EVERY ROOM, ONLY 24.95

2-PC. L IV IN G  ROOM SUITE
Massive 2-piece suite in rose tapestry. Guaran
teed spring construction. Regular $198.50 value

Dollar Day $139.50

H EATIN G STOVES
Heavy clay back radiant heaters in several sizes. 
Also gemi-enck>sed types.

Only $14.75

COM PLETE LIV IN G  ROOM GROUP
Five-niecc group consisting, of the studio coach, 
platform rocker, occasional chair, cocktail table 
anld end table. Solid oak construction. In beige, 
blue or lime green tapestry.

Only $189.50

CARPET SWEEPERS ’
For quick, easy every day cleaning. Comb clean
ed. Easy to use. Fully guaranteed.

Only $5.75
‘Use Your Credit— It’s Good Here"

TEXAS FU R N ITU R E  CO M PAN Y
"Quality Home Furnishings"

, i  m
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A Chleneso author says that the people of his homeland love the 
Americans. Oh, well, China always has been sort of out of step with the 
real of the world—but the Chinese have a saying that is food for 
thought: “ Enjoy Yourself—It is Later Than You Think." A book, "The 
Bond Between Us,”  unique in its human understanding, hy Dr. Frederic 
Loomis, says: "The most valuable people around ns have lived largely 
for others. This seems the time to remind them that they will have more 
years, and happier bnes, to go places and to do things which they have 
looked forward to for years; to give those who love them the happiness 
of seeing them enjoy some of the rewards whi'-h they have earned; to 
replace competition with a bit of contemplation." The 35th anniversary 
week of the Girl Scouts has passed, but this quotation Reminds us that 
we could keep young, enjoy ourselves, and do good at the same time. 
I f  you are over 21 and can spare a few hours a week-coffer your serv
ices to the Girl Scouts. They are in great need of leaders, helpers, and 
sponsors.

• • • '
All the handsome lads and pretty lassies had fun at the Halloween 

dance at the Country Club. Good crowd, good music- some said they 
were in such a holiday mood after the dance they celebrated until the 
wee hours. The most amusing thing at the dance was seeing tall, 
lanky Walter Rogers amble up to Vela Buckingham and ask for an ap
pointment at her reducing salon to remove some of the wrinkles from 
around his hips. ,

At the Bull Breeders banquet of the Top o’ Texas Hereford Breed
ers Association last Tuesday night in the Palm Room, Emcee Frank 
Carter made the announcement;

"In  keeping with President Truman’s meatless Tuesday program, 
you will observe that we are not serving mc^t tonight. That’s ham 
on your plate.” —and ham it was! Bull breeders and their wives en
joyed Ken Bennett’s "Tune Wrestlers" and "The Squeaky Door Four.”  
The room was decorated in Western regalia with hobby horses with 
saddles, and a spotlight brilliantly illuminated a huge picture of a 
Hereford bull. A good time wbb had by all.

- * * •
GRAPEVINE EAVESDROPPINGS: Interesting new couple in 

town . . . Janice and Bill McCoy from Memphis, Texas . . . Mildred 
Tolbert Crews, who »'as recently married in Taos, and who success
fully did free-lance photography in New York City, took the artists’ 
pictures lllustrating'Mnble Dodge Lujan’s new book, "Artists of Taos.”  
There was an old lady who lived in a shoe, so this shortage of houses 
is nothing new . . .  At Ann High’s dinner last week for the doctors’ 
and dentists’ wives, the main topic of conversation was, of course, 
where to live . . . Betty JutHard, who is- noted for her w itty repartee, 
has returned from visiting her folks in Canton, Ohio . . . Gone over a 
month, the dogs were overjoyed to see her, and,- wjedless to say, so 
was her husband . . . That dignitary in the medical profession, Jo 
Howze, is expected back soon. He has been taking special studies at 
Polyclinic in New York City . . . Sophia visited a  brother in Phila
delphia . . . Lena Willis left last Wednesday night to visit Bwcet li’I 
Donna in St. Paul . . . Plans to stay until after the holidays, unless 
it gets too cold for her . . . Wonder why Tex and Mrs. Evans arc 
building such a big house . for all the grandchildren? . . . Ann,’ 
three-year-old of Jackie and James Evans, when asked if she wants 
a baby brother, replies in the negative, and insists she wants a little 
sister named "Brother." . . . Jimmie Ward, small son of the W. V. 
Wards, who also have the charming piano-playing twin daughters, said 
his cat, Clarence, had eleven kittens . . . Another cat story . . . ( I t ’s 
been Halloween, hasn’t it?) . . .  A girl entered the house of a friend 
whom she hadn't seen for some time, and a big cat met her at the door, 
and she asked what its name was. The friend said, "Bon Hur.”  She 
thought that was a heck of a name for a cat, so she asked why the 
name. "Oh, we just called it Ben until it had kittens," was her answer. 
Jay Flanagan works too hard . . . She’s on the job morning, noon, night, 
Sundays and holidays . . . One possessing qualities of Impressive allure
ment . . . Jerry Adams . . . Suave, man-abouttown Kimball Neel has 
been dating a lass from Ireland, no less . . . Nora Brennqn, sister of 
Mickey Johnson of Amarillo . . . Friends of Ruth and Chinch Barrett 
will be glad to hear they arc happily situated in Dallas, and that 
Chinch Is recuperating slowly, but surely . . . The Schneider Hotel 
changed hands yesterday and Alex and Lottie plan to visit^ Switzer
land for a year, 
thank goodness!

SO CIETY AND CLUBS
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Belly Raihjen, Frank Maliers Take 
Marriage Vows in Baptisl Church

Belly McAfee Is 
Wed to Bob Ward 
In Amarillo

Crawford

Anna Lois Heard, Melvin Crawford 
Married in Double-Ring Ceremony

Juanita Upham 
Is Married to 
Cliflon Vincent

Miss Anna Lois Heard, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Heard, 
south ' of Eainpa, wqs married 
Oct. 26 to Melvin Perry Craw
ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Crawford of Sprarman.

The wedding 'took place in the 
First Christian Church, with J. P. 
Crenshaw, ministtr of Francis 
Avenue Church cf Christ, per
forming the double-ring ceremony.

Miss Marjorie Gaylor sang “ Al
ways" and “ Because." She was 
accompanied bv Mrs. Mae Fore
man Carr at the organ who also 
played “ Clair De Lune" by De
bussy, “ Ar.nie Laurie,’’ “ I  Love 
You Truly,”  “ Oh Promise Me," 
and Mendelssohn’s W e d d i n g  
March.

The altar was decorated with 
candelabra; baskets pf white 
mums and large palm leaves.

Mrs. Canara U. Carruth was 
bridesmaid. She wore a gray

CANADIAN —(Special)— One 
of the loveliest weddings of the 
autumn season was that of Miss 
Betty Rathjen and Frank Mathers 
which was solemnized at ten a. m 
Friday, Oct. 24 in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Rathjen. Rev. 
Fern Miller, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, read the nuptial 
vows.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rathjen, and 
the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Mathers. Both 

, are grandchildren of e a r l y  
Wheeler County pioneers, Betty 
being a granddaughter of Mrs. 
F. H. Rathjen and the late Mr. 
Rathjen. and Frank a grandson 
of JV. L. Mathers, now of Ama
rillo. Both pioneer families ar* 
rived in Wheeler County in the 
1880’s.

Attending the bride as maid-of- 
honor was Miss Vinita Horton, 
and as bridesmaid. Miss Barbara 
Hantiin.

Bl!l Mathers, brother of the 
groom, was best man and James 
Cross served as groomsman for 
Mr. Mathers.

Preceding the ceremony, Miss 
Natalie Hutton sang “ Because,”  
"Always,’ ’ and “ The Lord's 
Prayer," accompanied by Mr s .  
Millard Word of Clarendon at the 
piano. Mrs. Word played the tra
ditional wedding marches.

The double-ring ceremony was 
read in front of a half-length 
mirror on either side of which 
were baskets of bronze and yellow 
chrysanthemums flanked by wood- 
wardia fern and seven-branched 
candelabra. Candles were lighted 
by Miss Anne Rathjen, sister of 
the bride, and Ben Mathers, 
brother

CANADIAN —(Special)— In a 
single-ring ceremony on Wednes
day, October 15, Betty McAfee, 
daughter of Mrs. Violet McAfee, 
1123 Mary Ellen, Pampa, became 
the bride of Bob Ward, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Ward of 
Canadian.

Rev. J. L. Seismore, pastor of 
the Line Avenue Baptist Church 
of Amarillo, read the service in 
his study.

Mrs. Bill Ward of Pampa at
tended the bride as matron-of- 
honor. She was attired in a 
melon-colored suit with black ac
cessories. Her corsage was of 
white gardenias.

Bill Ward of Pampa, brother 
of the groom, was best man.

Tha bride were, a blue gab
ardine suit with black acces
sories. Her corsage was a white 
orchid.

After the ceremony the couple 
left on a wedding trip to Dallas.

Mrs.-Ward was graduated from 
Pampa High School where Bhc 
was a member of the Sub-Deb 
Club and B. G. K. sorority.

Mr. Ward attended Pampa High 
School and was graduated from 
the New Mexico Military Insti
tute at Roswell.

Miss Mary Jo Gallemore and Richard E. DeVolld

The engagement and approaching marriage of Mia* 
Mary Jo Galleiyiore to Richard DeVolld was reevaled at a 
breakfast given Sunday, Oct. 26. in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gallemore. 108 W. Browning. 
The wedding wdl take place November 15 in the Pres
byterian Church.

Two Sisters Are Married in Church 
Ceremony on Parents' Anniversary

Good Citizenship Is

Margaret will stay on in charge of the dining-room, dreS3 with bIacj. Accessories and
a  pink carnation corsage.

• * • Mr. Canara G. Ca truth was
SENSE AND NONSENSE: That gooey rainbow-hued plastic bubble best man. 

stuff . . . The surprising travel census . . . More people will have cross- ' The ushers were Charles Brook
ed the Atlantic by year’s end than in 1931, the record-breaking year us, Canvon, Texas, and Chuck 
. . . The good sense of responsibility shown by a broadcasting com- Hamilton, Amarillo. The b r i d e  
pany in banning crime shows until 9:30 at night in order to cut down was given in marriage by her 
on juvenile audiences . . . The new recording of Bach’- —

L E F  O R S —(Special)— Miss 
Juanita Lou Upham, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Upham, 
became the bride of Clifton 
Edward Vincent, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Vincent, ir. an early 
morning double-ring ceremony 
held Saturday, Oct. 25, in dm 
Lefors Methodist Church, with 
the Rev.' N. 8 Daniel, 'pastor, 
officiating.

Miss Loyce Elliott, pianist, pro
vided music for. the ceremony and 
accompanied Mrs. R. J. Holt, Jr., 
as’ she sang “ At Dawning.”

Vows were exchanged before 
an altar backed by white tapers 
in candelabra flanked with palms white. They 
End large bouquets of yellow and bouquets of 
white dahlias and chrysanthe
mums. White dahlias were used 
as decorations throughout the 
church.

of the groom.
The bride, given in marriage DiSCUSSed at Clllb 

by her father, wore a dress of w
slipper satin fashioned with a  The Civic Culture Club met 
sweetheart neckline and a bouf- Tuesday in the home of
font skirt which extended into Mrs. E. A. Shackelton. Roll call 
a cathedral train. was answered with current events

Her double veil of Illusion fell and Mns. H. W. Waters presided 
from a seed pearl tiara, which over the business session.

jiC0USil_ **ad worn at her The club voted to send a letter 
wedding. She carried a fan-shap- to Eric Johnston in Hollywood 

bouquet of white gardenias protesting the filming of the life

Mrs. W. C.

of A1 Capone.
Mrs. Erwin Thompson presented 

the program. Her subject was 
Every Home a Basic Center for 

'nttiro.i Goo«1 Citizenship." In the dis
cussion she stressed the fact that 
the safety of our country depends 
on our children becoming good 
citizens and that the basic train- 

for this must come mainly 
from the home, which is the 
‘Practice Ground’ for good citizen-

c audios.. 
Robert

Concerto for father.
Two Violins . . . Heifetz plays both part«, recorded them separately, «he wore a v/nttn wool dr fa ir d**1 
had them auperitnposed . . . guided mtasllra that travel 3,000 miles . . . suit, with a white siik blouse- ™ ror- Misies 
The future chances of cooking by electronics . . .  It brnow possible to trimmed in silver, and brown Margaret Ann 
cook a steak in forty seconds . . .  the platypusary at the Bronx Zoo accessories Sh ■ carried a white 
is open only from three to four; the reason for such short visiting Bible topped with a brown iwcliiu 
hours, "platypuses arc shy and don’t like to be stared at” . - . ■ Jhe V, 8. Mid matching git&oa. utruairmra. 
had set a goal of half a billion bushels of export wheat for starving The bride’s mother wore a gray 
Europe and Asia in the next two years; and in one year the Dust Bowl suit, with a liv e green blouse 
(of which Pampa was a parti alone produced that much , . . Wish and a corsage of red carnations.
Pam pa would Import some of these noiseless popcorn bags . . . Ac
cidentally discovered in California . . . they were originally made for 
frozen orange juice, that didn’t sell . . . Then maybe I  could enjoy 
Cary Grant in peace . . . Overheard in a hotel lobby: First gent; “ Ye: 
sir, I  manufacture girdles for men.”  Second gent: “ Oh, I  see, ‘pot 
holders’.”  . . . Ever taste black olives soaked in half lemon Juice an.
half olive oil containing a cut clove of ga r lic ? ------ummmh!

The M. K. Browns reluctantly left for San Antonio last week, after

Houchin, sister of bride, wore a dress of brown J*161 *s discipline
bride, set-ved as t n à t r o i i - ò f - dífclgrtéd'' uítli'jBng sleeves 18 *{‘ftrned-

June
Holt

Bull
lighted

Carr Vincent, brother

Tha bridgroom s mother wore 
A navy blue crepe dress, with 
black accessories and a white 
rose corsage.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. K. Gaylor.

.... . . . ___ ______________ w ___________________  The bride and groom received
overstaying their summer visit by at least three weeks. M. K. bought congratulations at the guests 
Russ and Margaret Allen’s two little girls a piano for Christmas and entered the reception room. The 
got a crick In his neck from trying It out. Josie said she was taking refreshment table was decorated 
him home to straighten him out. _  with P‘nk « id  "b ite  chrysanthe-

.  .  . mums and white, tapers and a
pink and white wedding cake 
which was topped with a minia
ture bride and guom. Pink punch 
was served by Mrs. Eugenia

KEYHOLE EVIDENCE: Mary and Stu Stoddard’s baby girl, Janis 
Elaine, arrived last Monday . . . Wonder what kind of accent she will 
have with a true Texan for a mother and a Bostonian for a father?
. . , Larry McMurtry is a good dancer, and why not? . . . You should 
see his mother lead her pupils in a tap dance . . . Nominated for a 
gold medal: Mrs. Mary Adams—for cheerful, behind-the-counter serv
ice during the war when younger ones were indifferent . . . Catherine 
Jones has the prettiest feet and ankles . . . Claudine and Johnny Brad
ley came back from Lake City with a 300 (? ) lb. deer . . . Virginia
Body Is recovering from a  throat operation . . . Murray's mother has b j  ti Counle will
been visiting here from Dallas . . . Who’s this "Connie”  Inez Carter home W n . Frost, 
speaks of *

The Rotary Ann’s Banquet last Thursday night in the Palm Room 
was like a midway lavishly decorated for Halloween. Don Foster,
RAy Lewis, Tom Rose, Jr., and Ben Guill worked long and hard on the 
program, putting up black and orange crepe paper, an Immense Hal
loween drawing for a backdrop, witches' cauldron with lighting effects, 
eft. The audience was enchanted with fortune-telling, mind-reading, 
and a House of Horrors, and especially with Steve Matthew’s' doing a 
bubble dance as a stunt. Mickey Ledrick was the hit of the show, 
giving Edgar Allen Poe's "Telltale Heart" with sound effects. He had 
the audience in chill bumps before the end. There were squeaks and 
screams from the ladles as they went through the House of Horrors 
containing bodyless heads, skeletons, clanking chains, and all with 
Wood-curdling screams, groans, and other eerie sound«. To go through 
this they had to climb over haystacks and pass an air jet that bal
looned their skirts. Heard flattering comments on the program, and 
also on Ray Evans as being one of the finest presidents the Rotarians

and R. J. Holt, Jr,, and Felton 
Webbr were ushers.

The bride, attired in a grey 
wool gabardine suit, accented by 
an aqua blouse, entered on the 
trm  of her father..

For something old, the bride 
wore her mother’s pearl ear- 
screws. For something borrowed 
,*.he wore a diamond lavaliere. 
belonging to the mother of the 
groom. She carried a white Bible 
topped by gardenias.

The bride’s mother wore a royal 
blue crepe dress with black ac
cessories, and a corsage of pink 
carnations.

Mrs. Vincent, mother of the
_ bridegroom, wore an aoua suit 

Bray and cake was served by with black accessories, and a pink 
the bride’s sister, Louise Heard, carnation corsagemzzs'sjs“* “ ?.* .»;• ■*»_«— «.

ed bouquet of 
centered by an orchid.

Her only jewelry was a single 
strar.d of heirloom pearls, bor
rowed from Miss C a t h e r i n e  
Whittenberg, A m a r i l l o .  The 
bride’s attendants were 
in identically styled dresses in

carried fan shaped . . . .  . .   .
bronze chrysanthe- °H, our chlldren d o m in g  good

mums showered with yellow tube 
roses and tied with bronze satin mf’ 
ribbons and bronze net. t 

Mrs. Rathjen, mother of
bride, wore______________

■■ . . . . . . .
and heeded In brown. Her cor- Those present included also 
sage was o f . gardenias. Mesdames D. W. Coffman, John

Mrs. Mathers, mother of the Brandon, Lloyd Rinehart, H. H.
groom, wore a wine crepe dress Stull, A. D. Hills, J. B. Town-
and a corsage of gardenias. send, Willis White, Katie Vincent,.

Following the exchange of Emmet Gee, W. C. Wilson, F. W. 
vows, Mr. and Mrs. Mathers were Shotwell, Emmett Osborne, Irvin 
hosts at a-^eception in the dining Cole, and Kenneth Meyers.
room of tfle Rathjen home. ---------------------- -—

After the reception the couple 
left on a wedding trip to Chicago.

Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Garrett of Oklahoma City;
Mr. and Mrs. Flake George and 
Edwina, Shamrock; Miss Cathe
rine Whittenburg, a student at 
the University of Texas, Austin;
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mathers,
Miami; Mrs. Roy Mathers and 
Mrs. Dan Rees of Miami; Mrs.
Millard Word, Clarendon; Mrs.
Belle Nolen, Oklahoma City; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Rathjen, Wheeler;
Mrs. D. G. Sims, Mobeetie; arc!
Mrs. Clarence Locke, Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Ammons

The Leonard Duncans 
Visit Relatives Here

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Dun
can, formerly of Pampa, have 
been visiting Mr. Duncan's sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Gillis and her family, 
417 N. DWight, and his brother, 
E. J. Duncan and family, R.R. 2, 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilli* visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Fitzgerald and their 
family at Higgins last Thursday. 
Mrs. Fitzgerald is a sister of 
Mr. Duncan and Mrs. Gillis.

The Leonard Duncans

PANHANDLE — (Special!— On 
October 29 at 9 a. m., St. Francis 
Church was the scene of the 
double wedding ceremony of the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Detten, who were also celebrating 
their 25th wedding anniversary 
on that date.

Blanche became the bride of 
Bernard Kcetting, son cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Goswin Kbvtting of Groom 
and Gladys Mcame the bride of 
Archie Looten, scon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Looten^ also of Groom.

The doublc-riiir; ceremony woe 
read by Father Joseph Walters. 
The nuptial mass was sung by 
the St. Francis choir acepmpanied 
by Mrs. John Detten at the 
organ. Charles Detten played the. 
organ while the guests assembled. 
He also played the processional 
and recessional

Th» main altor was decorated 
with white chrysanthemums and 
palm ] and- the side altars with 
roses and asters. The pews were 
marked with blue and white 
ribbons

Mis.». Alice be don was brides
maid for her sister, Blanche, and 
Miss Ann Looten, sister of the 
groom, sened as bridesmaid for 
Gladys. The bridesmaid’s dresses

and they carried colonial bouquet»
Donald l>e;ien, brother of the 

brides, was Mr. Koetting’s best- 
man and Cyril Neusoh, eousih of 
the brides, served in the same 
capacity for Mr. Looten. Bobby 
Detten and Art Britten served 
as ushers.

The brides were attired in 
ivory slipper satin, with long 
fitted sleeves tapering to a point 
over the wrists, lace yoke and 
high round neckline with a satin 
ruffle around the yoke. The full

See TWO SISTERS, Tage 10

Helen Newman Feted 
By Grandparents

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Leonard 
honored their granddaughter,'
Helen Newman, with a surprise 
birthday , party last week.

Games were played throughout
the evening and a number of 
lovely g ifts . were presented to 
the honor««. J

Refreshments of punch a n d  1 
cake were served. The guests 
were Lou Beck, Jimmy Walker, 
Dale and W'aldon Haynes, Peggy 
Williams, Barbara Crowley, Hugh 
Jeffers, Joyce McCauley, Marion 
Reed, Tom Lamon, Jr., Bill and 
Drew Godwin, Byron and Edith 
«t . John, Irvine Ruff, Evelyn | 
Worthington, Gloria Upchurch, 
Madge Patterson Patsy McCauley, 
Leroy Hathaway, Evelyn Robison, 
Beverly Caldwell, Betty Jean Pnt* , 
ton, Billy, Aubrey Le i, Roberta ] 
and Joe Fred Leonard, Doyge 
Greenhouse, Messrs. Lester Leon
ard, Dinzel Leonard, Albert New
man, J. R. Patterson and Allen 
Leonard.

P-TA Executive 
Board Will Meet

PANHANDLE — (Special)— Tha 
Executive Board of the Panhandle 
Parent-Teacher Association will 
meet at i p .  m. on Thursday, 
Nov. 6. for a School of Instruc
tion conducted by Mrs. Hugh 
Cypher of Borger.

The meeting will be held in 
the Panhandle High School Au
ditorium and all members of the 
Parent-Teacher Association are In
vited to attend.

Gwen Weston Is Married to Lt. Sturm, 
Will Join Husband in Germany Soon

K-ii» , o i Lefors High School. The groom ¡m a n « -  H n .  turning from a trip in their per-
W * .  drc3S graduated from Lefors High U O I T ip l im e n t  D a u g h t e r  gonal plane from Mexico City.

vas  a brown suit. After Novem- srhnnl to ion  . „ , i  m------  M r. and Mr.». Earl Ammons They left Pampa Friday for their
home in New Ross, Indiana. On 
their return they will stoo in 
Oklahoma City to visit with E. E. 
Duncan another brother.

School in 1941 and attended Texas 
Pe  Tech one year.

T*> »*- ~  m —  y » .  ĴX
See ANNA LOIS, Page 10 home near Lefors.

Mr. and Mr3. Earl 
honored their daughter, Earlene, 
with a party on her sixteenth 
birthday last Tuesday evening.

Rook and picture taking pro
vided the entertainment for the 
evening. Earlene received many 
nice and useful gifts.

Cake and ice cream were served' 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ammons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ammons and 
Dianne and Darryl. Mr. and Mrs. 
rhiU.i Boddy and Dan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Brewer and Beverly 
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Am
mons, Bill Amnions, Beltv Sue 
Pate and Mias Jewell Van Winkle 
of Lefors.

hare ever had.
A IN ’T  IT  THE TRUTH?

They were single and went wajklng. 
And her heart did skip a beat.
As she stumbled on the sidewalk,
And he murmured, “ Careful, 8weet.”

a.

Now the wedding bells have rung:,

t
And they walk the selfsame street. 
She stumbles on the sidewalk.
And he yells. “ Rick up your feet."

•

• • *•
Y*p, I ’m married.

PEG O’ PAMPA. _

The Social
Calendar

Crusaders Class Has 
Masquerade Party

The Crusaders Class of the 
First Methodist Church enjoyed 
a masquerade party Wednesday 
in the home of Mrs. V. Collum, 
1303 Williston. Mrs. Dorothy Cox 
and Mrs. A. D. Pruett were co- 
host esses.

Mrs. High Stratton, dressed as 
a scrub woman, won first prize. 
Second prize went to Mrs. Clyde 
McNaughton and third to Mrs. 
Dick Kuehl.

The evening was spent in for
tune telling, with Mrs. H. H. 
Boyton as fortune teller.

Refreshments of pumpkin pt” , 
with whipped cream and coffee 
were served to Mesdames Verl 
Hagaman, D. L. Thuillier, A. L. 
Smiley, Ray Shepherd, Olcnn

_  __  -  f  '  bert Labcr.ske and Miss Eloise
Committees Named for ^

At the tea service will be Mes
dames Walter Purviance, C. P. 
Buckler, John Andrews and W. R. 
Ewing.

The tea service committee w fll 
be assisted by a kitchen commit-

Council of Clubs Tea
The Council of Clubs has an

nounced the committees which 
will be in charge of the Silver tee composed of Mesdames Robert Tea at their come-and-go affair "  , ,  „  ,

9 to 5. Sanford, M. K. Griffith, Fred
Thotp̂ spn, -Q.-. A- JSfftKflfir» Ralph

Mis« Anita Andrew«'

this afternoon from 3
” M ri Ptalph Thc-fnaif TH fba fpc ’ yrwin j obn Brandon, Roy Tinsley," 
o f general arrangements will he and Miss Maurin' Jones.
¿Misted by Mcndames L u t h e r  ThC welcoming commtttoo will 
Pteraon, Gen« P 'a th orac .Joh n  bo headed by Mrs. Huelyn Lay*
Keogn, Irvin Oole, Bill Bridge*, COOk who will be aanisted by 
Rob Brown, anti R. W. Hamilton. Mesulames C. E. High, R o y  

Mrs. H. A. Yoder will present Chisum, Oran J. Payne, Rufe 
the program with the assistance Jordan, Herman Foster, John

u Z  May^Forcmnn Carr! NuMin*  “ nd J’ Ra^ alc’
Miss Rllsc Donaldson, Mrs. L. D. and R E McKeman.
Fagan, Mrs. Lily Hartsfield, Mrs. E. F. McWilliams will w ed d illir  w il l  tAlra n lnca V n v  9 i  in i l , r r l l ' i  V ‘ c
M l** Ernestine Holme., Mrs. El- pre.ide over toe *Uver tray. Church P N 2 ’ *  Presbyterian

ft ’ - • -  ...... -  -  -  4-

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss 
Anita Andrews, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John V. An
drews, 701 E. Browning, to Harry L. Hight, «on of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Hight of Brighton, Colo., was revealed at 

tea Thursday evening at the home of her parents. The

2:30-4:30 Commimity Singers «1!
Pentecostal Itotiness Chnrch, Zimmer 
amt Aicock.

S U N D A Y
3-5 Council of Clubs Tea, City Club 

Rooms. Open to the public.
- . • 'M0N B A V ----- - ------— ____  __ _

Chltter Chat Club. Mrs. Howard vVnndn' r io o "  i i n v i »  w i « nArcher, Coltexo Camp at Lefors. woods, C leo H oyler T om  W iese,
7:30 Messiah Chorus rehearsal. St. Leon Cook, Miller Hawpe, J. D, 

Matthews Mission. All singers invited Wright, Jr., and 8. A. Evans.
—especially tenors and altos.

3:00 Beta Sigma Phi. City Club 
Booms.

TUE8DAY
2:00 Merten Home Demonstration 

Club will meet with Mrs V. 9. Day.
7 K it Hat Club with Hilda Burden.
7:30 Theta Rho Girls Club. I OOF 

Hall.
W EDNESDAY

Bell Club with Mrs. C. D. Arring
ton.

2:30 Women's Auxiliaries o f Flrat 
Presbyterian Church: Circle 1 with 
Mrs. W. D. Price, 521 N. Somerville;

" F ro il: 'pJrcle^'^wifii^’sirs. Nen-
atlel, 620 X. Frost. Nursery will be 
provided at the church for children

7:30 Junior Odd Fellows at lOOF 
Hall.

Junior
mil
3 .10 Mona Paulee Concert,

High School Auditorium.
THURSDAY

7:30 Rehekah Lodge will meet at 
IOOF Hall.

3:00 Preabytnrlan Circle 4 of W om
en’s Auxiliary at the church.

8:00 Regular meeting American L e 
gion Auxiliary In c ity  Club Rooms.

FRIDAY
3:00 Entre Nous Club with Mrs. 

O. H. Ingram. 303 N. Starkweather.
1:80 World Community Day Service 

at First Methodist Church

Briefer Stories 
Are to Be Carried

Due to the heavy social activity 
o f clubs and other organtsations 
here nn<l In The NewiT circulation 
area, stories of such activities 
hereafter will be twiMed in briefer 
form.

The society editor w ill not be 
able to take long lists of names or 
other information over. lire-, taio- 
phone, Such information should be
mailed or brought to the office, 
and It must be a report of recent 
activity.

In any event the society editor 
will be the judge of what is used 
In the columna.

For.Instance, the fact that a club 
meets Is not news. If there is not 
something of news value In the 
club report, It cannot be used — 
the space being utlllaed for stories 
of wldor and more attenuate** in-- 
terest. Election of officers and 
the appearance of out-of-town 
speakers are examples of news* 
worthy material.

—Managing Editor.

Mrs. William G. Sturm
"OTTs* rtwrn Weston 6kla- The groom is leaving 

hir.ta City and L  H. William G. immediatr]v foP 
Sturm of Ft. Sill, Okla., were . . .
married September 2? in Geroni- ortae will Join
mo. Okla. They were attended by bride la a
Captain and Mrs. Joe Hill. Pampa High Sehoo

The bride’s wedding dress was taking a course at 
a gray suit with green acces- Schocd of Nursing 
sortes. City.

A reception is being held this The groom i* 
weekend at the home of the and Mr*. E. 
bride’s parents,1 Mr. and Mr*. ,M. ton, Virginlit.
M. Weston, 112» Terrace, for close at the 
friends and relative*. in 194

. -jai .



.TOYS - TOYS - TOYS
CLOSING OUT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT 

AT BELOW COST
TIACTOBS - TRAILERS - XYLOPHONES .

SEWING SETS - DISHES - METAL 
SCOOTERS - BLOCKS - WAGON LOAD OF 

BLOCKS - MAGIC SLATES - STUFFED TOYS 
BINGO GAMES - TIDDLEWIHKS 

TEACH TOT TOYS - DOLLS 
—  AND MANY! MANY! MOHE! ^

In a setting of pink and white 
flowers and while tapers the 
honoree was presented with a
whit ’ carnation corsage

The table- was covered with a 
lace doth and decorated with 
pink bells draped with white 
satin from corner to comer.

Pink ------=— -----■*—napkins bearing namesA¥AHA*lI II* *fUCW cotD
of "Arma Lois and Melvin
in white and the pink refresh- 
ments- added a colorful note 
Punch was served by Mrs. Wit
liam L  Apple,

The shower was given in lea 
form and the gifts were put on
display.

i The Trowers Are 
Shower Honorees

PANHANDLE (Special I— Mr. j 
i and Mrs. C. O. Trower. who i 
j were married recently in Pampa j 
were honorees at a shower Oct. | 

j 29, with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. j 
I Roe as hosts.

O N E  T A B L E  O F  M ISC E LLA N E O U S  ITEM S

SW EATERS POLO SHIRTS
h n s lncBS’, BLOUSES ETC . C hoice5RTRT5"■PCS

Texas Grill, with Johnny Birothers 
as master of ceremonies.

The main entertainment of the 
evening was a bowling match 
at the Panhandle Alleys with 
Tom Haley as host.

P A G E  10 Pam pa News, Sunday, Novem ber 2, 1947
: :  i

My Dad Says
Two Boys Are Given 
Birthday Parties

‘A  Good Appearance Is 
Essential to Success”

HE ALSO SAYS:
Good Taste 
Proper Fit 
Quality Materials 

PLUS
•  Savings
•  Longer W ea r

ARE TO BE FOUND  
—  A T THE —

BURNS
TAILORING CO.

Mrs. Dorothy Stanley entertain
ed her young soil, Curtis Wayne, 
on his second birthday with a 
party in her Itome. Co-hostesscs 
lor the occasion were Miss Paul
ine Cotner anil Mrs. L  E. Cox.

The children spent the after
noon playing games. Refresh
ments were served and balloons 
were given as favors. Pictures 
were made of the group.

Attending the party were Mike 
Stone,. Billy and Mikey Cox, Gail 
Cole, Ann Holliiigshead. Kaylun 
Lay no. Tony Maples, Nelda Swain, 
Buddy, Pal sy ami Myrna Faye 
Putty, Mrs. Hugh Layne, Mrs. 
G F. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Stanley. grandparents 'o f  the 
honoree, Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
Bowman. Mr. and Mrs, G. T. 
Row s and Curtis

Mona Paulee, Soloist, Will Open 
Fourth Season of Concert Association

Mona Paulee is a girl who 
made her way up through vaude
ville and the five-a-week and is 
still doing the unconventional 
this season by eoncertizing via 
plane.

Mona who will appear here on

Liberty Community 
Club Elects Officers

Place You r O rd er For That 
Christmas Suit N ow

124 S. Frost Phone 480

Ronnie Cisneros was entertained 
h i  his fitth bwthdav with a 
party giver, by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Cisneros, 428 N. 
Dwight, on Saturday, Öct. 18.

The guests were presented Willi 
Halloween hats and baskets of 
candy. Pictures of'thy group were 
mad-- and then flier gifts were 
opened.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served. The guests 
were Daline Kilt, Scott Hahn, 
Mike Smith, C. D Watson, Edna 
and Teddy Tyler, Albert and 
David Jordan, Leon Collins, Bar
bara Langrum.

PANHANDLE (Special)— Mrs. 
R. A. Robinson, was elected pre
sident of the Liberty Community 
Club when they met in the home 
of Mrs. Maria J. Metcalf and 
Miss Martha Metcalf on Thurs
day. Other officers elected were 
Mrs. W. H. Lusk, vice-president; 
Mrs. 1. H Obrocht. secretary, 
Marth , Metcalf, treasurer, Mrs. 
B. K. Bentley, reporter, and Mrs. 
E. M. Vincent, council represen
tative. ’

Mrs. W. K. Lusk, president, 
was in charge of the business 
meeting.

Mrs. Paul Obricht gave a coun
cil report and a report of her 
recent trip to the state meeting 
of the Texas Home Demonstra
tion Association at Galveston.

TW O SISTERSWE INVITE YOU IN TO SEE OURBEAUTIFUL
A  N ew  Feature o f the Pampa O ffic e  Supply

FIGURINES 
BOOK ENDS 
ASH TRAYS  
GAMES 
VASES 
LAMPS 
HI-JACKS 
VA N ITY  SETS

And m any other g ifts  . . . Ideal fo r  Christmas and o ther occasions . . .  
Make your selection ea rly  fo r  choice items.

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler E V E R Y T H IN G  FO R  T H E  O FF IC E

GLAMOUROUSLY #  DESIGNED

FEATURING

For over twenty-two years. Me- 
Carley’e have helped the bride 
and groom select their diamonds. 
Each purchase, whether for $50 
or $5000, has represnted true 
value in diamonds.

May we show you our 
fine selection so that you 
too. may be satisfied that 
your diamonds are in per
fect taste ?

M c C A R L E Y ' S
' Fine Diamoifds, Watches and Silverware

Phone 288

(Continued from Page »>
skirt was gathered to_a fitted
bodice and was topped with a 
ruffle. They carried bouquets of 
white chrysanthemums tied With 
pink satin ribbons.

Mrs. Dettcn. mother of the 
brides, wore a navy blue dress 
with matching accessories. Mrs. 
I-ooten wore a Kelly green dress 
with grey accessories, while Mrs. 
Koetting’s dress and accessories 
were black.

After the ceremony the briaa! 
party was honored with ‘ a break- i 
fast in the home of Mr. anil ; 
Mrs. John Hoover, 1311 Madison, j 
Amarillo.

Dinner was served at the j 
brides' home after which a recep
tion wks held with Miss Ami \ 
Lootcn at the punch bowl anil ; 
Miss Alice DetlcVi at the brides’ ! 
books.

In the evening a dance was i 
held at Panhandle Hal! honoring; 
the bridal party and Mr. anti j 

i Mrs. Leo Detten.
Mrs. Koetting graduated iron. ; 

■ Panhandle High School and St.
! Anthony's School of Nursing. ; 
| Amarillo, and has been employed i 
! by Dr. R. D. Gist, Amarillo. Mr.
1 Koetting graduated from Groom 
! High School served in the Navy 
and is now engaged in the truck- 

i ing business in Groom, where 
j the couple will make their home.

Mrs. Looten graduated from 
j Panhandle , High School and at*
! tended Amarillo College. Mr.
| Looten graduated from Groom 
j High School and served in the 
j Army, Vie is engaged in farming 
| in the Tony Ridge Community,
1 where they will make their home.

Wednesday at the Junior High 
School auditorium, was not a 
child prodigy. Her father man- 
aged a theater in Portland, Ore
gon. which featured community 
singing from the pit in the 
darkness. Finally she won $10 at 
an amateur contest in a rival 
theater with a song titled "Reach
ing for the Moon.”  And she’s 
been reaching ever since.

When she was a night club 
entertainer, she first met hi-r 
husband, Dean Holt, then a band
leader and recently a captain in 
the Air Transport Command. In 
the coming air-concert-tour which 
will cover the United States and 
Canada, Dean will accompany her 
as ooth pilot nnd pianist. She 
studied under John Patton, noted 
California voice leacflir. In the 
fall of 1940 she went to New 
York, determined to win th” 
“ Metropolitan Opera Auditions of 
the Air”  -which she did.

The following year she made 
her debut as Gianetta in Doni
zetti’s “ L'Elisir d’Amore”  anil 
within months was dubbed ‘the 
glamour gal of thq Met.”

Despite her seasonal contract 
with the Metropolitan. Mona has 
concertized from coast to coast 
and filled a number of outstand
ing- engagements with such oi- 
chestras as the New York Phil
harmonic, the Boston Symphony, 
the Toronto Promenade concerts, 
and the National Symphony at 
Washington’s Water Gater. Radio 
programs which see her frequently 
as a guest star are "The Fire
stone Hour,”  "L e t ’s Go to the

Ten Ladies Attend 
McLean Baptist WMU

McLEAN — (Specia l»- T h e  
following attended the Baptist

WMU Nina Hankins Circle, held Billingslea, J. C. CSftbom. C. B.
Tuesday in the home of Mrs 
Guy Beasley: >.

Mesdamoa Wayne Brister, B6yd 
Smith. Cohen Galiegly Jasper 
Graham, Joe Graham, Gordan

Lee, Jr., and Misses Margaret 
Glass and Marjie Fowler.

Brazil is t h e  second largest
producer of cocoa.

Opera,”  "C. B. S, Symphony,' 
"Ford Hour.”  ‘Munie America
.Loves Best,”  “ World of Song” and 
“ Coca-Cola Hour.”

Mona Paulee, inezzo-sopraiio. is 
opening the fourth concert season 
ot the Pampa Community Con
cert Association. The secretary 
announced that memberships were 
sold last April to nea>ly eleven 
hundred persons in Pampa and 
surrounding towns and recently 
the cards were mailed to the 
members which will admit them 
to all concerts. She asks that if 
you have moved to Pampa sinci 
April and desire to attend these 
concerts to contact her, Mrs. Carl 
J. Wright, secretary, for informa
tion as to how you may secure 
a membership. All concerts to 
be held in the Junior Higii 
School auditorium and start at 
8:30 p. m.

We Do Shirts and Sheets— You Save Time, Labor and Clothes.
#

Try One of Our Services— We Strive to Pleose

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
309 E. Francis Phone 675

A N N A  LOIS
(Continued irom Page »1 

Pampa High School and attended 
ACG one year -and- vm » graduated
from Northwest Texas Hospital 

1 School of Nursing in Amarillo.
The groom is a graduate of 

| (he Spearman Tixas High School 
! and received his Bachelor of 
t Science Degree from .West Texas 
i State Teachers College. He served 
! three years in the Navy as a 
j lieutenant, junior grade

For her wedding the bride eon- 
i formed to tradition by wearing 
I something old—a necklace belong
ing to Mrs. O. K. Gaylor, some
thing new—rhinestone ear rings, 
P gift from the groom, something 

j borrowed -a silk handkerchief, 
and something blur -garters made 

' by a very dear iriend. And she 
| had a coin in bFv shoe.

Guests at Jhe reception were:
| Dr* and Mrs. Frank W. Kelly, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Waters, 
D. W. Coffman, C. G. Carruth, 
A. C. Cox, Sandi i Rogers, Leslie 
H. Hart. R. N. (Bud) Tucker. 
Luther Pierson. Riche rd Bray, 
W. R. Crawfor i, W. E. Heard 

! and Linda. Royal Crawford, W. G. 
and Oeella.

Mesdames Ross Cornelius, Joe 
I Bennett, Chet Bennett. C. O, 
Miller, J. M. Turner and Chuck 

| Hamilton, Joe Arme Covey, Ro
land Crawford, Loreeta Faye 
Crawford, George Long. La Veriio 
Brlzzcll. Max Pryor, Bobbie Rob
inson. Lorena Turner, F.dith Neff, 
Robert Cornelius, Lynn Cornelius.

A lovely pre-nuptial courtesy 
to the bride was a shower given 
Oct. 20, by Mrs. Canara G. Car- 
ruth at the home of Mrs. J. M. 
'Turner.

Announcement
The Police Auxiliary Chili sup

per.' originally scheduled for Nov.
3 has been called off temporarily. 
The next meeting will be with 
Jfr* P. C. Wynne. S. Hobart

•V-* *  »  • «  t »

Group I Group II Group III

Values to $2 Values to 3.95 Values to 5.95

5 r $ {9 0

S
i

SIMMONS CHILDREN'S
WEAR

106 S. Cuyler Phone 329



Children's Sises

School Anklets

co lo rs  a iv  red . green

white, blue, camel, 

brown.

Boost in Retail 
Gasoline Prices 
Facing Motorists

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON — t A P I— T e x a s  

motorists, with sufficient living i 
cost worries already, this week I 
are facing anothi r booet in retail ! | 
gasoline prices.

While only three Texas oper
ators, Texas, Gulf, and Magnolia, 
had announced the boost, result
ing from the 25 cent October 15 
jump in crude oil prices, through 
Friday night, it is known that 
practically all others have the 
step under consideration and that ! 
announcements can be expected: 
momentarily. ,

Gulf Oil Corporation and Mag
nolia Friday night met Texas ! 
Company's Wednesday announce
ment of a .5 cent per gallon 
boost in tank wagon prices of \ 
gasoline, effective yesterday morn
ing. Texas boost was effective 
Wednesday.

Gulf also jumped kerosene tank 
wagon quotations by .6-ccnt per 
gallon.

Prior to the Texas Company 
announcement, premium grade 
gasoline over the state sold gen
erally at 23 1-2 cents a gallon, I 
including 5 1-2 cents state and j 
federal taxes.

Spokesmen for Attorney General i 
Price Daniel at Austin termed \ 
the Supreme Court's striking the 
word ‘ ‘proprietorship" from the 
California tidelands judgment as 
“ the first real victory for the | 
states In the tidelands ease."

The ' Supreme Court took the I 
action Monday while striking out : 
two stipulations, previously enter
ed into among Atty. Gen. Torn J 
Clark, Secretary of the Interior j 
J. A. Krug, and Atty. Gep. Fred 
N. Howser of California as "ir-1 
relevant."

The Austin statement said the ! 
Monday decree "shows that the j 
question of ownership was defin
itely not decided by the California ! 
case and the whole matter is now ’ 
Up to Congress."

Daniel, meanwhile, was in Bos-1 
ton where he urged the National 
Association of Attorneys General 
to seek Congressional legislation i 
to establish state dominion over ! 
tidelands waters.

Back In Austin from the 
Southern Governors Conference. ! 
Governor Beauford Jester said 
at least 28 other governors have ! 
contacted members of Congress 
from their respective states urg- ' 
ing such legislation as advocated 
by Daniel at Boston.

The smallest of sta ss is practi
cally as big os the earth.
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Texas' 106,000 oil wells are at | 
maximum production at present 
and probably will be unable to I 
increase output to meet an antici- i I 
pated additional demand during | 
1948. William Murry, member of 
the State Railroad Commission, j 
said in Austin.

Pointing out tha: the Eas* 
Texas allowable will drop 18,000 
barrels daily in November, the! 
commissioner said “ i f _ we an- 
producing all we can ‘ now and 
with this unavoidable reduction 
next month in mind it does not. | 
appear Texas can increase its 
production rate during 1948, at | 
least fo r  the-firat quartet.11 ----

Crude oil "production has been 
confirmed in ihe West Mercy 
Field. 8an Jacinto County, with 
the completion of Stanoliiid O il, 
and Gas Company’s No. 1 Central 
Coal and Coke Company, the j 
well flowing 111 barrels of 38- 
gravity oil daily. . the Scut-lock 
Oil Company has posted increases 
ranging from 15 to 25 cents per | 
barrel for crude purchased in the 
Pridham Lake, Pridham Lake. 
West and Bloomington Fields. . . ! 
American Petroleum I n s t i t u t e '  
placed daily average gross crude ; 
production for the week ending 
Oct. 25 at 5,295,350, a gain of j 
28,950 for another all-time high. ; 
A  year ago daily production 
4,729,800. . .the Railroad Com- j
mission has issued an order re-I 
ducing the gas-oil ratio in the | 
Wasson Field, Gaines and Yoa
kum Cbunties. from 5,000 to 
2,000 cubic feet of gas per barrel l 
of oil produced, thus allowing 
the reworking of wells without 
any loss of allowable. . .

Applications Wanted 
For Oiiicer School

Applications are still being ac
cepted for attendance at officer 
candidate schools In both the 
Army Ground Forces and Air 
Forces, T —Sgt. Edward L. Miller 
of the Pampa Recruiting Station 
said yesterday.

Men between the ages of 20 
yeark six montns. am. 28 years, 
who have graduated from high 
school or the equivalent level 
in preparatory sc hoi, who are 
citizens of the United States, and 
are of high moral character and 
eligible to apply. Previous ser
vice in the Army or Air Force is 
not necessary, tt was -said: - -

Men who have not had previous 
military service will be given 
basic training bourn- attend
ing s c h o ol . Ex-servicemen, 
Enlisted Reserves, and National 
Guardsmen may take tae basic 
training course before they attend 
school If they so desire.

Applicants are required lo en
l i s t  for three years in the regular 

Army In order to attend Officer 
Candidate School. However, men 
without prior service, Enlisted 
Reserves and National Guards
men who fail to complete course 
or are relieved tm® Officer 
Candidate- School, will not be

w 5 jH j||W ^-pse ls*e>-4Ni|
* discharged then. The course 

of instruction at toe Officer Can
didate School is of six months du
ration, upon completion of which 
the candidate Is commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the Army. [ 
H ie Army CCS school is located 
at Fort Riley, Kans., while the 
Air Force school is held at Lack- 
land Air Field. San Antonio.

a n o t h e r

BOYS' HEAVY
CORDUROY

PANTS
THIS YEAR ’S

Extra wear for cold 
weather. Brown only. 
Cords givee extra long 
wear for school.

vary in their silhouettes 
to suit the individual

MEN S HEAVY
PLAID SHIRTS

Bold, colorful plaids, 

double pockets. Sanfor

ized shrunk for perman

ent fit. Sizes 14 to 17. -

Boys' Plaid Shirts
Just the shirt for school 
weai-. Winter is just 
around the corner. Bright 
bold plaids in many com
binations.

SIXES 6 T O  18

M E N ’S W IN T E R

UNIONS
Heavyweight in fine 
white cotton ribbed 
unions. Sizes 36 to 46 at 
this very low price^

M E N ’S H E A V Y W E IG H T

SWEAT SHIRTS & !2975
Extra good quality at a 

low price. White or gray, 

gray. -Sizes 36 to 46, at 

the price you like to pay.

M E N ’S C O T T O N

WORK SOX
Heavyweight m white or - , 
random colors. Sizes 10 to 
12. Anthony’s special 

i price. Irregulars.

5 pairs .... . . . . . . . . .

B O Y S ’ H E A V Y

tho n i j

se a so n 's  c h a n g in g  fa s h io n s  m a k e s  a n e w  cotit a  m u s t . . . 

A n th o n y 's  so lves yo u r p ro b le m  s m a r t ly  a n d  ve ry  e c o n o m ic a lly ,  

m a te r ia ls  in  these  c o a ts  a re  a ll  w o o l suedes, c o v e rts , fle e ces  

in c o lo rs  o f b ro w n , lu g g a g e , n u d e , n a tu r a l,  p in e  g re e n , w in e , 

gray Sizes are 9  to 15 a n d  12 to  20 .300DRESSES’"-"” «.
PAJAMAS

Boys' New Fall

Crew Sox

Boys’ fine quality outing. 
Wide range of sizes. Save 
on these at Anthony’s.

Ladies'
All elástica waists. “ Hol
lywood briefs or folded 
.cuff band legs. Pink or 
white: sizes 5-6-7.
2 FOR .............

Combed cotton in-
vi ini  wi th i»lii<.

tic ribbed tops. Sizes 
6 to 12.

Pair* $1.00

Miilhtilwnaiit Satin

4-BORE SU PS

Either white or tea- 

rose ; 32 to 44.

$1.98

. M en 's Fine Rayon

DRESS AN KLETS

BIG M 0 N E Y -
Ô

, *1 '  ’j

Æ.

M E N ’S 8-OZ. “ B U C K H ID E ”

•’ A I R

OVERALLS
B LU E  OR STR IPED

l“B u c k hide’ ’ Anthony’s 
Jown full cut, well made 
I for extra hard wear.
[None will compare with 
Ithe price you pay at An- 
|thony’s.

Sizes 32 to 42

Genuine Ponyskin

Men’ s 
SURCOAT

’ i i 50
Scuff and peel 
resistant. Pony- W  
skin in golden ; 
ton. Rayon lin- r- 
ing. B e l t e d  5 
model.

Gannon Rath Towels
Large 18x36 double thread

towels in sturdy texture weave 

Available in five beautiful 

pastel,.colors with, black plaid
design:------------;-------- --------------

STURDY MUSLIN
Here is that better quality 
mfislin you’ve been waiting 
for h ■ • 36-inch width . . . 
study,’’Strong construction . . .  
bleached or unbleached . . . for 
pillow cases, sheets, kitchen 
towels, etc. ’ ....

COTTON PRINTS
80 squares in new colorful 

l l̂aids. florals, geometries and 

plaids patterns. 36-inch wide.

3 yards.......  .......

OUTING FLANNEL
An exceptionally good quality 
outing flannel in white and 
solid color pastels, and 
fancy stripes . . . 36-inch wide-. 
Ideal for children’s pajamas, 
night gowns, baby fcimonos. 
reeehing-MsmkrtR,~i«tc.“- —

3 yards

Al! Weather Poplin
JACKETS

• Elastic tbps; blazers, 

fisR ribs, striped and, 

plaid rayoiiS. 10 to 

12.

Man's . ,  .

Ful l  ti| 
f r on» .

Pair* $1.00
fat* ?*•«+•** Mr*



Miss Rita Lane Is 
Shower Honoree

Miss Rita Lane was the honoree 
at a pre-nuptial shower given 
in the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Geiger, with Mm. Jack Prather 
and Mrs. Lee Inman as co- 
hostesses.

The evening was spent in play
ing games and enjoying music 
furnished by Wesley Geiger and 
his orchestra.

A  mock wedding was presented 
after which gifts were opened 
and refreshments served.

Those present were Glenda 
Hogsett, Jo Ann and Julia In
man, Sonora and Gerald Mayo 
Bill and Pete Ricliardscn, Horshcl 
Hardy, David Plank, B o b b i e  
Bums, Ray Wells, Lee Blanken- 
burg, Alton Flenchum, Ellen and 
Jack Prather, Walt McDaniels. 
Oorrine Lane, Della Benner and 
Wallace Ehmon and Johnny Cox 
from Miami and Mrs. Howard 
Speegle of Borger.

Miss Lane is the bridc-elect of 
Wesley Geiger.

FHA Announces Wont 
For Observance Week

LEFOR8 —(Special)— The Le- 
fora Chapter of the Future Home
makers of America announced 
plans for the celebrating of Na
tional FHA Week to be held Nov. 
2 through Nov. 8.

Plans include: members seated 
together In their i n d i v i d u a l  
churches, the gift of a bouquet 
to each church of the town, the 
wearing .of FHA pins or badges, 
and the presenting of a special 
school assembly program on Fri
day. At this program, the FHA 
king, chosen by members of the 
local chapter, and his attendants 
will be presented to the school.

To give special emphasis to the 
week, a tea will be held Thurs
day afternoon in the high school 
library. The purpose and meaning 
f the FHA will be explained, 

and the third year home making 
girls o f the school will model 
dresses made this semester.

Mrs. L.B. Penick is sponsor of 
the local chapter.

Pam pa Newa» Sunday, November S, 1947 Two Ladies Honored 
In Shower Held in 
Highland Park School

PANHANDLE — (Special) — 
Miss Blanche Detten, bride-elect 
of Bernard Koetting, and Miss 
Gladys Detten. bride-elect of 
Archie Looten, were honored re
cently at a miscellaneous shower 
in the Highland Park school.

Hostesses for the courtesy were 
Mesdames Henry Neusch, Frank 
Grabber, J. J. Berg, Robert Det
ten and John Detten. Gifts were 
presented the honorees in wag- 
ions drawn by Edward Detten 
and Joseph Grabber.

Blue and white streamers de
corated the entertaining rooms 
and a Dutch windmill centered 
the stage. Wanda Walden, Ber
nice Grabber, Alice Detten and 
Mrs. Frank F. Grabber gave mu
sical selections. A Dutch panto
mime featured the Berg sisters.

Contests were won by Mrs. 
Charles Kroboth and Miss Ruth 
Starker, who presented their pris
es to the honorees.

Refreshments were served to 
128 guests.

and Rev. M. E. Wells.
On Monday afternoon the mem

ber« of the Girts Auxiliary of 
the Baptist Church visited Mrs. 
Poteet, presented her a gift, and 
sang for her.

Lura Campbell was bom in 
Illinois, Oct. 2«. 1867. After her 
marriage to W. M. Poteet In 1885, 
they pioneered in the Indian 
Territory, then came to White 
Deer in 1917. Mr. Poteet died 
in 1944. Although she has ex
perienced some months of ill 
health in the last few years, 
Mrs. Poteet is now able to do 
mosl of her own W ork and to 
attend church and visit her 
friends occasionally.

Mrs. Poteet Is at 
Home to Friends

”He that knows not and knows that he knows not, is 
humble: teach him.

H e  that knows not and knows not that he knows not, 
is a }ool: shun him.

H e that knows and knows not that he knows, is 
asleep: wake him.

He that. knows and kn ow s he knows, is WISE: follow 
* him”. (Arab Proverb),

WHITE DEER (Special)—Mrs. 
M. W. Poteet celebrated her 
eightieth birthday Sunday by 
holding open house.

Among the callers were Mrs. 
John Garrison of Oklahoma City 
and her daughter, Mrs. Cecil 
Smith oi Amarillo, whom Mrs. 
Poteet had not seen for about 
thirty years.

Others who called or sent gifts 
were Mesdames Neal Edwards, 
M. G. Upton, Biggs Horn, Charles 
Milligan. F,. I.. Colgrove, Jessie 
Pearston, T. G. Brewton, W. B. 
Corey, J. W. Everiy, C. P. 
Hussey. W. E. Minin', Rilla 
Enochs, J. W. Wells, M. E. Wells, 
Grace Earp, .1 D. Edgar, M. J. 
Osborne, Alma Thornburg, Q. W. 
Culbertson, O. C. Williams, Floyd 
Harrison, Cynthia Harrison, and

W e  Have a Complete Line

PAM FA
O FFICE SUPPLY
Everything for the Office 

t i l  N. Cuyler Phone tit
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For a Dancing School that KNOWS that it 

KNOWS DANCING
Pink and Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Hoyler

A pink and blue shower honor
ing Mrs. Harry Hoyler, Jr., was 
given last Monday evening in 
the home bt Mrs. Cleo Hoyler, 
141 N. Wells. Assisting hostesses 
were Mrs. Itay Kilgore, and Mrs. 
M. L. Shuler.

Guessing games were enjoyed 
throughout the evening.

Angel food cake, topped with 
whipped cream and a marschino 
cherry, coffee, and tiny pink and 
white mints were served to the 
following guests. Mesdames Roy 
Rogers, W. W. Comer, M. A. 
Patterson, D. RusscU, Jack Rus
sell, Howard Moore. W. II. 
Shafer, Tom Wiese. John Michel, 
Harry Hoyler, Sr., H. H. Boynton, 
Marguerite Black, S. A. Evans. 
Dick Kuchl, J. D. Wright, Jr., 
M. F. Ludcman, Gene Langston, 
George Ambrose. H. W. Goodner, 
Dorothy Cox, Thco Cook, Leon 
Cook, Horace McBce, M. N. Cox, 
Carlton Nance, Margaret Wilson, 
Roy Pearce, Hazel Smiley, V. 
Collum, R. B. Shepherd, E. H. 
Hoyler, Clay Crossland, R. C. 
Grider, Frances Appleby, C. J. 
McNaughton, Verl Hagaman, Judd 
Jones and Misses Madge Rusk 
and Neva Burgan.

Ole Tack, I 
to the Jenkie 
M IAM I WELL 
is visible an; 
or night iron- 
no complaint 
called th - »  
of course, for 
very good fr i 
merely wondf 
gets his infori

The McMurîry Studio of Dancing
601 N. Cuyler Phone 2330 Bald eagles mate in the fall.

LARGE MUMS 
SM ALL MUMS 

AND POM POMS
Are Now Available At

(J H * * * 1 Announcement
Due to conflicting dates Circle 

4 of First Presbyterian Church 
wiU meet at the church Thursday 
at 8 p.m.

My sincere 
those people 
that I  listed 
lind banner 1. 
ly  to Mrs. M 
the inform atio: 
Shell Product! 
been confinedMEN S and LADIES'

N A TIO N A LLY ADVERTISED W ATCHES  
Bulovo * Benrus * Elgin 
Longines • Helbros

A  new mineral found in al
luvial deposits in -the Merumc 
River, British Guiana, has been 
named Merumlte.

Phone 1146317 E. Brown

AND UP

BILLFOLDS
Prince
Gardner UN TRAVEL CASES

PCCW  W ill Observe 
World Community Day 
In Methodist Church

Friday Nov. 7 has been pro
claimed World Community Day 
in Pampa by Mayor Huff.

"The World is My Community" 
wiU be the theme when the 
Pampa Council of Church Wo- 
in is or - I 'to  objw-TTC this dav 
at •:20 In tlu- First Methodist 
Church.

Mr. A L. Patrick and Di. 1 
Drir.l i'i > 1« in, pa -to! r.f the 
I’nvn-ti-. in '.hurch, will bring 
the Info- motion on needs abroad 
as seen in their travels.

Women in the First Christian 
Church, led by Mrs. Beauford 
Norris, will present a panel'dis
cussion on "UNESCO, the United 
Nations Educational Scientific and 
Cultural Organization.

The Rev. Clyde Smith will give I 
the devotional and Mrs. Loyd | 
Wilson will sing.

A free will offering wiU be 
taken to help buy food and milk 
for school lunches in devastated 
areas. Boxes and bundles which 
have been prepared by women of 
the Pampa community for these 
areas must be at the First 
Methodist Church by two o'clock 
on“ World Com ¡minify Day.

There will be a nursery for 
the children.

MEN’S and LADIES 
BIRTHSTONE RINGS

$18.50
LIGHTERS

Ronson, Evans, Thorens

A D IES
'E0P Rounded 

suit look in 
romaine crepe rayon, 

white pique. November 
Good Housekeeping. 

Navy or black, 10-18, $14.95

COSTUME
JEWELRY

Wm. Rogers Silverware
50-Pc. Service ior Eight

H.LUtTBATtD: 2I-WC* 
W AU D IO S! CASS IMI 
,.,18-inch ovnu«OHT 

tAs i ..........W J 9
OTHEK MATCHED MODELS
OTTO 64.90kTAX ADO»

Ahmtmm luggage.-tupa-tiauU 
h more practical too. A wise
flifctimt investment in the best fFountain Pens STORE HOURS

Week Days 
..SaturdaysHopkins P-TA Plans 

Fun, Feed and Frolic
The Hopkins P-TA is sponsor

ing a Fun, Feed and Frolic Night 
to be held Nov. 7 in the Com
munity Hall, which will be open 
at 6 p. m. Chili, hot dogs, pie 
and cake will be served. There 
will be a movie and a bingo 
game and a horror room. Ap
propriate entertainment wUl be 
provided for young and old.

I The "canals” of M a r s  don’t 
show up on photographs.

PARKER - SCHAEFFER Pampa’s Quality Department Store

Shop Leder’s for many other items that will make ideal Christmas Gifts. Use our 
Lay-A-Way Plan. *

112 N. Cuyler Phone 960

One table odds and 
ends of season's accumulation

Yt Price

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
Sizes 3 to 14 Pastel colors 

Reg. 2.95'
(a ssu re a/eam w M ovt w/toha/

ANKLETS
Sizes 6-6V2 . . White 
Sizes 10-10Vi Pastels 

Reg. 39c 19c

MITTENS AND GLOVES
Hand crocheted . . so!i< 

and combination colors
Regular 2.50 . . 1.75

When  you wash dishes with 
Vel, just a quick rinse will 

make even glassware gleam 
without wiping, for Vel leaves 
no soap scum or streaky film to 
polish away. Vel removes grease 
faster, more completely than

Values to 3.50

MIN AND BOY'S JACKETS
Wool mackinaws . . . jolids

MEN A N D  SOY'S SWEATERS

! .¡roe fable of ass't
CkIon.land stylo*

1-3 Off
much quicker... almost no effort. 
Vel leaves no dishpan ring to 
scrub out! Vel cleans dishes 
cleaner than soap and saves up 
to half your dishwashing time! 
Get Vel, the great new Colgate- 
Palmolive-Peet product, now!

BOY S SPORT COATS AN D  SUITS

No more guesswork on length, 
fit, or proportion. Wonder 
Youth's wonderful slip Is 
junior-sized the way your 
dresses are. Designed especi
ally to give you the sleek, fig
ure-hugging lines demanded 
by the new fashions. In

SMALL GROUP LADIES' SUITS AND COATSLADIES SWEATERS
Cardigans and slipons

Bur-Mil's fine rayon
with lavish lace trimmiifor dishes and fine ftbries! White and Tnaroee

Celen end Sites 4
i* this spese . . .  1

Sizes 9 to 17

Murfee's

Actual skin tests made by an independent labora
tory—name furnished on request—-prove that Vel 
is milder to hands than any other leading product 
made for washing dishes and fine fabrics.

W W ,

DAMASK AND RAYON OUTING CURTAINS
Flowered and plain 

Values to 3.65
36 in. striped 

40c grade
Odds and ends 

One and two of 0  kind
1.49 3 yds for 1.00 v V i Price

HUn| r
i w>v'i

ONE GROUP DRESSES ONE GROUP DRESSES ONE GROUP DRESSES
1-3 off Vi price 4.00



TH E
D RILLER S LOG

By KEN BENNETT

This has bocn a hard week 
on Ye Editor. With rumors run
ning a dime a dozen, (or even 
free of charge) on the Phillips1 
deep test well, it's been a real 
job trying to chase them »a l l  
down. Let’s hope something really 
happens one way or the other 
^oon to relieve some of the sus
pense. Naturally we are all pul
ling for the best news possible.

Ole Tack, by the wsy, refers 
to the Jenkie well ap T H E  
M IAM I WELL. Of course the well 
is visible any time of the day 
or night from Pampa. We have 

* no complaint against it being 
called th -M iamt Well merely 
of course, for Miami people are 
very good friends of ours. We 

.  merely wonder where Ole Tack 
gets his information.

B y  sincere apologies to ail 
those people from Humble camp 
that I  listed under the Stano- 
lind banner last week. Especial
ly to Mrs. Moore who submitted 
the Information......J, W. Swygart,
Shell Production Department, has 
been confined to his home be-

cause of illness .Chief Clerk 3 
L  Anderson, of Magnolia return
ed from a two weeks vacation this 
past Thursday , , Magnolia plants
were sited this past week by 
R. T. German, Civis.on super
intendent from Midland. .Addle
Mac Bryant returned to work at 
C'abot this week after a tnp 
to the East. She reports a fine 
visit with the Tex DeWeeso fam
ily and says Toe is doing an
excellent job at WLW.... News ,
from C ities Service this week: | 
Mrs. L. E. Cooi has been in

Oil News
1 " 1 “  1 m " " 1 * 1 1  mm  —« '■ ' 1 *'
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Eleven Notices of Intent to 
Drill Filed With Commission

Tulsa visiting her daughter, Mary)
Pauline who is in nurses trainingj
there. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Boosa 
went to Oklahoma City to witness 
t h e  Iowa Statc-O. U. Football 
game... Mr. Russell . Pugh was 
also a v i s i t e r  to Oklahoma 
City over the week end...Recent 
visitors in the W. C. Hutchinson 
home were Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Corey, of Borger . . .Mrs. E. 
H. Eaton spent the weekend 
with her mother in Camiege, 
Oklahoma....

Those of you who follow Max 
Skelton’s report of the oil news 
will find that article on page 
11 in this issue.

Imports oi natural rubber to 
the United States dropped front 
more than one ;Vi::lion long tons 
in 1911 to about ha,000 in 1943. 
It is expected to climb to about 
400,000 in 1947.

In 20 minutes, paper mills ist 
this country use BOO cords ot 
wood and nearly 100 tons of 
(chemicals to produce paper.

You Always Do Bettor at Tale's

m

TIME
TOtY -A W A Y

THOSE GIFTS 
A T ZAIRE'S

Se a wise Santa and choose your 
gifts EARLY this year. We've a 
glorious selection at Zale's fa
mous value-giving prices. ,

E A S Y
C R E D IT

DIAMOND RING
Majestic ring glowing With 
seventeen quality diamonds, 

. 14K gold mounting.

1 Í

Diamonds imported 

direct from Belgium

BULOVA WATCH

Uniquely styled lady's 
Bulova watch, 17-l*wels 
in gold-tilled case.

$42.50

BIRTH STONE RING

Painty 14K yellow gold 
ring set with two spark
ling sicons and a ruby.

$27.50

TRIPLE ENSEMBLE

Gorgeous 14K gold soli
taire. and matching wed
ding rings ior bride and 
groom, each set with 
diamond.

$164.50

Prices Include 
Federal Tax

notlcpH of intention to drill 
filed ot the lo<al Oil and Can 

Office of the .State Hail road Coinml*- 
nlon during the past week according 
to h report from offic ial« yesterday. , 

At the same time It was reported 
that one well was to be plugged and 
application made -for the deepening 
of fnurtecn wells. Might Oar wills 
•were completed.

Notices of Intention to Drill 
Gray f ’ounty—Cabot-Anderson, R. 

II. Rusted eta! S o . 1, llftQ N  Survey. 
1320* from S and 17 lines of See.. 11«, 
W k. B-2. S '« miles S of -Pampa. Cree 
Production Company, C. YY\ Saunders 
*‘B”  No. 2, l^O N  Survey. 330’ from 
YV and 253’ from S lines of 8 20
Acres YY12 o f S K fI Sec. 81. Blk. 3.
6 miles 81*7 of lYtmpa.

Hah» f'punty-—Anton Oil Corpora
tion, Rice No. 2. H E A W T  Sur
vey. UnO* from N  and 1980* from 17 
lines o f NI7/4 .Sec. 1ft, Blk. 1)T. 6 miles 
NS* o f Anton.

Hutchinson County—Crcslenn Oil 
Company, J. A. Whlttenbnrg No. 13. 
t >■ Patillo Survey. 1650* from N and 
2310’ from IS line« of Sec. 11. Blk. 
X02. 2 miles SYV of Stinnett. Hall & 
Stewart Oil Company. Hedgecokc- 
Whlttenburg No. 12, H&OB Surve>\ 
990* from YV and S lines of Sec. 13, 
Blk. X02. 2 miles 8W  of Stinnett, 
fla il and Stewart OH Company Hedge- 
eoke-Whlttenburgr No. 14, H&OB «vy., 
330’ from W  and 2310’ from N lines < *f 
Sec. 1»; Blk. X02. 3 miles SYV of Stin
nett. ,

Moore County—Ttmi^VicGee Oil In-* 
dtiKtrles, Inc., YY'. B. Dennett No. 1; 
Ci*le & Geary Survey. 33ft’ from S 
and 330’ from \V lines of N’E/4 See. 
13, Blk. M-2. 3 miles SE of Ettcr.

Potter County -Canadian River Gas 
Company, Masterson Estate No. 9. EB 
R y  Survey. 1494’ from N and 1800’ 
from E lines of Sec. 36, Blk. B-lft. 
9 mljes YV o f Frltch.

Sherman County—Cities Service Oil 
CCLs_. Kcmum T&NO Klirvoy
2310’ from 8 and YV lift*» o f Sec. 336, 
Blk. 1-T. ift miles S o f Stratford. 
Cities Service Oil Co.. L. M. Price 
No. 1, T& NO  Survey. 2540* from’ 
N  and E lines of Sec. 402. 191k. l-T . 
Jft miles S of Stratford. .5

The Following Well has been Plug, 
ged:

Carson County-Gulf Oil Corpora
tion. S. B. Burnett No. 6, 106, Blk. 
6. I&ON Survey. Located 11 miles W  
of Skellytown. YY'ell was plugged 10- 
22-47. Total Depth 3162’.

Notices of Intention to Deepen: 
Gray County—Kewanee Oil Com

pany, Rest No. 1. Sec. 149, Blk. 3, 
I&GN Survey. 7 miles NYV of Pani- 
pa. Kewanee Oil Company, Rest No. 
2, Sec. 149. Blk. 3, I&GN Survey. 7 
miles NYV o f Pampa. Kewanee OU 
Company. Rest No. 9. Sec. 149, Blk, 3. 
I^O N  Survey. 7 miles NYV of Pam
pa. Kewanee Oil Company, Rest No. 
10. »Sec. 149. Blk. 3. IAGN Survey.
7 miles NYY’ of Pampa.

Gray County— Kewanee Oil Com
pany, Rest NO. 11. Sec. 149. Blk. 3 
I&GX Survey. 7 ml. NYV’ of Pamp«
Kewanee OH Co. Rest. No. 12, sec. 149 
Blk. 3. W O N  Svy. 7 miles X W  of 
Company, Rest No. 12. Sec. 149, Blk. 
3, I&GN  ̂ Survey. 7 miles N W  of 
Pampa. Kewanee OH Companv, Rest 
No. 16. Sec. 149. Blk. 3, I&GN Sur
vey. 7 miles NW  of Pampa. Kewanee 
Oil Company. Rest No. 17, Sec. 149, 
Blk- 3, I&GX Survey. 7 miles NYV 
of Pampa. Kewanee OI1 Oomnanv, 
Rest No. 20. Sec. 149. Blk. 3. l&ON
Surrey. 7 miles N W  of. Pampa. Ke« 
wanac Oil Company, Rest No. 23. Sec. 
149. Blk. 3, IArGX Survey. 7 miles 
NYV of Pampa. Kewanee Oil Com
paru*. Rest No. 24. Sec. 149, Blk. 3, 
Î&GN Survey. 7 miles of Pam
pa. Phillips Petroleum Companv. Paru 
Archer No. 11. Sec. 139. Blk. 3. ftfo-GX 
Survey. 2 miles W  of Pampa.

Htitchiiieon Cpuuty—Phillips Petro
leum Omtpauy, Oockiv.41 Ranch No. 
ÿ .  She. «. Blir. M-21, TC  RR Survey. 
7 tnlies of Borger.

Lusotion Sorb Head
___

* PRAGUE—</P)—Jurij (Jyz, 43. 
one of the foremost Lusatian Sonb 
leaders, died recently )n PragdPf 

The Lusatian Serbs are the last 
remnanl, o f  a Slav popula tu «  of 
Germany which in the Middle 
Ages reached as far west as the 
Elbe.

A PI Holds First 
Fall Meeliiuf

The first fa ll ' meeting of the 
Panhandle Chapter of the Ameri
can Pctrolem Institute was held 
in the Palm Room of the City 
Hall of Parnpa, Texas, on Wed
nesday evening October 29, at 
8 p. m. •

Chapter Chairman D. 3. Grib- 
bon gave a brief resume of the 
chapter activities for the year. 
Mr. Gribbon also told of the 
National Committees Public Rela
tions Program and its importance 
to the petroleum industry. F. F. 
Kennedy was program chairman.

Leo M. Fry, field engineer for 
the Stanolind Oil Una Gas Com
pany told of his (company's Mc
Connell gas injection project. 
Charts were introduced to show 
that nearly ad 'Wells had been 
helped by the j)ro;ect but the 
wells that had been cleaned out 
and prepared for'r'epressuring had 
been helped mot’emnd sooner than 
wells that Had ' Tiot been pre
pared.

T. J. Hollingsworth of the 
Gulf Oil Corporation Borger, told 
of his company'8 oia i Water 
Flooding Project, but said no 
known results had been obtained.

Toe Cronin o f the Phillips 
Petroleum Company, P h i l l i p s ,  
Texas, told of his comnany's Joe 
Den »"as Inlectiqjf .Project. He 
said the project covered such a 
small area it could hardly be 
e'.BS3cd as trj project out that 
they had obtjjuatvi some very 
valuable information for future 
projects. '

Rov Johnson. District Engineer 
for the Shell Oil Company, told 
of his company’s Harvey Sisters 
Gas Injection\project. He said

, the project had 
me time there 
suits and no 
tion. He said 
decline curve 

ghtened out

•that even thoi 
been running- 
were - no kni 
increases in 
however that 
may have bi 
some.

Harvey 'LonjtfB î, District Engi
neer for The’ f fx a s  Company told 
of the KclleyvlUe Gas Inlection 
Project. He teld 'h igh ly pleasing 
results had been obtained from 
this project. Longren pointed out 
that the formation in that area 

ye. to input rates, 
the West

Four Completions 
Reported in Area

Four new wells were completed 
in this area during the past week 
according to a report from the 
OH and Gas Division of the Rail
road Commission.

Hutchinson County r e p o r t e d  
three of these completions. The 
fourth completion was in King 
County.

One well was retested and acid
ized in Hutchinson County.

Hutchinson County.
Allen and Adams, No. 9, Jas

per, located 1307 feet from N 
and 330 feet from E. Lines of 
Section 23, Block M-23, TC RR 
Survey, tested 48 barrels pf oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top ot pav 
3023 feet. Total depth 3131 feet.

Greslenn Oil Company, No. 12, 
J. A. Whittenburg, located 9SH) 
feet from E and 330 feet from 
N. Lines of Section 11, Block 
X02, L. Patillo Survey, tested 
166 barrels of oil in a 24 hour | 
test. Top1 of pay 337 ieet. Total 
depth 3100 feet.

Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc., 
No 3, Whittenburg, located 105J 
feet from S and 330 feet from 
W Lines of Section 12, Block 
X02, H and CB Survey, tested 
118 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay 303? feet. Total 
depth 3016 feel.

King County
The 6666 Oil Company, No. 2, 

S. B. Burnett, located 610 feet 
from E and 51 feet from S lines 
of Section 30, and 1320 feet North 
of Well No. 1, Sam Lazarus Sur
vey, Section 12, tested 143 barrels 
of oil in a 24 hour test. Top of 
Pay 5206 feet. Total depth 5216 
feet. I

Retest-Acidized
Hutchinson County, S in c l a i r  

Prairie No. 1, Henry Harison 
located 330 feet from S and 330 
feet from E lines of lease Section 
14, Block M-16, AB and M Sur
vey tested 69 barrels of oil in 
a 24 hour test. Top of pay 3157 
feet. Total depth 3196»feet.

was very se!
Fred Nesli 

Pampa Reprcj 
a talk on the
tas project 
input rate hi 
creased sinci 
into operatioi
still only witting in about 50

* "the vol

Project, gave 
results from 

said that the 
steadily in- 

project went 
that they were

percent of “the volume that wrgs 
being taken pu t.. He., said tpat 
ever incieasihji'rofeults could’ be 
expected unt'tfi  flit- input rate 
overtook or PQM^Aihc witlpiraw’al
cate, that
results were* ’ dhtaihid in wells 
that had been prepared to take 
advantage of 'the higher pres
sures, and that wcIIb should cer
tainly be cleaned out in one way 
or another. ‘

125 members and guests were 
present. _____ _

New Business Is 
Established Here
■ Another new business opened 
in Pampa Saturday. It is the 
Comer Drug, located at the cor
ner where West Francis and 
North Hobart meet Alcock.

Open house was held, irith the 
traditional treats—coffee, dough
nuts and ice cream.

The concern is located in a 
new large brick building recently 
completed, Othe« business con
cerns are also located in it.

The Corner Drug is owned and 
operated by D. A. Hunt.

■ ...... ........J---------
Local Woman Wins 
In Grocer Contest

Mrs.. C. VY. Stow ell, 815 N. 
Russell, is the winner of a silex 
coffee maker and a pound of 
coffee in a contest on the sub
ject "m y favorite grocer.’ ’

The contest ’ft conducted weekly 
by the Admiration coffee makers.

Four kinds of palm trees sup
ply oil used for margarine.

s f c e i A u s i r o g ,

I i l  i
These specials arc f o r  one day only, Monday, Novem ber 3rd. A ll items taken from| 

egular stock. Be here early for better selection.

One Big Lot of Ladies' and Girls'

DRESS AND SPORT SHOES
Wedge heels, low heels and high he»-! styles, broken lots 
and sizes. So come early foi a hetli-r selection. Regular
prices 86.95 to $8.95. Choice $3.99 |i

Here Is a buy you can't 
afford to miss.

One lot of laities’ and 
girls’

Shoes
In broken lots.

Choice 
pair . *1.99

New Fall Khudes in

Ladies' Sheer Nylon Hose
Slightly irregular * 1 .0 0

CHILDHEN'S ANKLETS
35c quality. Sizes $ |  f|f| 
7 to 10|/2. 4 ra irs laD U

SOCKS AND ANKLETS
One big lot o f men’s and boy’s 

(Conservative or bright $ ^ 0 0  
fancy patterns, 3 pairs .... A

A  buy that is a buy In th is  

lot of men’s and boys’

Oxfords
Boys’ sizes 3 to 6; men’s 
sizes 7 to 10.

Choice 
pair . *3.99

tN INFANT'S WEAR 
jg g j F ,  DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Don’t fail to visit the infant’s department on the balcony at the rear o f the shoe 
store. These are only a  few  o f the many real values.

Plastic Trainer Seats
Reg. $6.50, scien- *3.99
tifically constructed____________
Infant's Sweaters, Cardigans 

Overall type Pants, etc. 
Former prices to $1 A ll
$3.95. C h o c e ............
' Infant's All Wool Nittens

White, blue and pink 4 C a
C h o ic e ............................  A JU

Children's White T-Shirts
Sizes 2 to 8. Reg. C A a
price 98c. Choice .

“Cher-up" plastic Bottle Holder
Reguior a $1 A ll
price $ 1 .6 9 ................. la U U

Infants'
Towel and Bath Cloth Sets

S e t ................................. 69c
HIGH CHAIR PADS

Waterproof,pri
washable *1.00

Little Boy's O'Coats
and Girls' Coats, sizes $>9 .95
2 to 6. Choice

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

RADCLIFF SUPPL1
OIL FIELD EQUIPI ..

PHONE 1226112 E. BROWN

CALENDAR WATCH

Combination e a 1 tSdai 
and 17 tew«) montura 
ranista»! watch Changan 
datat automatically

$33.75

STERLING BUCKIE

Handsome uterling silver 
buckle and tips, elubor- 
ateiy hand chased.

$14.75

MAN’S DIAMOND

Brilliant diamond in dis- 
tinctivaly nlylad 
ing oi 14K gold.

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED

$150

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

Makes Another

Our Greatest
Dollar Dayln 5 Years

A  Special Buy
LUGGAGE

SALE

Regular

42s*
Only
2975

Thru
Wednesday

You wise shoppers, here’s the Zale 
value you’ve long- awaited. A hand
some two-piece luggage set, at an 
amazingly low pride. Zale’s 25- 
store buying power gives you ex-

. ceptional values such as these __
buy your luggage set at 29,75 Mon
day through Wednesday.
This lovely two-piece luggage set 
eouaiste of a 21” overnight cage 

.„.aiuUtt” -WardTOtircaie with heavy 
canvas covering and spring-type' 
handle, T op  grain leather binding 
and sturdy construction for long 
hard use. Wardrobe cafce is com
plete with the standard hanger at
tachment and roomy inside pock
ets. made by one of America’s 
foremost luggage manufacturers. 
Don’t wait —»■ you don't have too 
1 ° ^ - .—  g f i t i t l a r y n u m o l f
TWIAklt /Tn

Silver Plated 
Curved Handle

BABY SPOONS
few items from our 

large stock which we 
consider outstanding 

VALUES!

SALAD SET
Consists o f large 14-in. dish 

9 *A-íb . bowl, spoon and fork

A ll in etched 
crystal



Services Set Monday 
Fnr Andrews Infant

H f t W SLOW! 15 M. P. H.— SCHOOL ZONE

Graveside services will bo h. ' i 
.Monday at 2 p. m a; F&irvu
Cemetery for the infont .son >f 
m t. and Mrs. J. W. Andrews oi 
Defers. The infant was born and
died yesterday ut a local h .spitai
Mr. Andrews is minister of tile 
Church of Christ ni Lefors.

Besides the parents, also sur
viving are the grandparents, Mo 
*n<i Mrs J. !! Rose «of Vega 
and Mrs. F. N. Andrews of 
Lefors, and brother, Jimmie, i i 
Lefors

Buriat will “Sv und. t the d • 
nection of Cleg;; Funeial Home.

Clauifled ajs are arrowed until t
«. 31. tor week day uubilintlou on
•ame day. Mainly About I'ampa ad» 
until noon. Dead lino for Surfduy iopur 
—I'laaritted ads. noon Saturday:.Malle . 
V  About Pamca. 4 p. m. Saturday. : 

CLASS.. IEO R A IL S

These Signs Ploced In The
middle *if t h«- H.in-cis near our sebooth, art* one of th£ nuwl <*»
aUk‘  ix-gulutiom .(*iir. oily »huís liav>» passwJ as yet.
Kvt'ry iVuill.icr and fattici« hr Olir ohy has a divadfui f* ar of 4h*
bring jrfiitìKeii down by a H»c»MÌlng oar &tgn& ha-vy r
îK i TinK in i.ur si.houl /.ones to a minimum.

IS YOUR CAR READY FOR 
W IN TER DRIVING?

niniemb
ir obi Itiducéit

Don't Deloy! To do so is inconvenient and costly 
Let us change Oils, Grease end check Radiator.

{Minimi
1 Day -
3 Days
4 Days- 
%

im ad thr-cu 6- point linea)
-23c per line. ■ ! 
-13k.‘ pet'line per day.
-ui&c per. line p# day. ¡ 
- ! 3c per line per day. 

pv-r line per o;*y.

I Even
where* 

i t raffi» 
• l »* ero 
So I»»

4 iJay«- -lie per line per day. ' . and «•
7 Days (or longerJ—liic per line per

day. ' ... ; ».
Monthly Rate—$2.(»0 per line per !

month ino conv <?hJ»naro>

Even on Frederick and S, Barnes
fin to think th< 
KiluU'íy.. a ml fi

i> out in the o*
t h<* fr

Untry. Uhi* 
a flianot!

th**>y t oiifoiiit d in (his r< 
u&ütia of «iota» amt tkid$

> inf iori ;1 for l know dozen»

3— Special Notices
iU IHrl;SÜl
e Rhode*

Poland Mixes Barter 
W ith Rationing

WARSAW — (API- The Polls!', 
government is distributing cos' 
*nd building materials *o ncasan's 
to encourage them to sell gram 
supplies to government agencies.

The plan fo r distributing g o o js  
in the next severa l months in
cludes 100,000 b r.s  o f coal, 40 
tons of leather, severa l thousand 
ton% of cem ent and $30,600.uu 
wqgth of manufactured textiles 
monthly.

The coal premium has been set 
at 200 pounds of coal for the sale 
of each 200 pounds of grains to 
the state.

t'A AUH ,
' for c  

Phono
iicr. líriiiéUea. 
need. 628

te brush 
Cuy 1er.

Much Obliged . . .

JONES M ARKET

Try Our Skelly Products
Lubriccttion - - - Accessories - - - Cars Washed 
Motor Tune-up________ __ Expert Brake Service

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
118 N. Frost Phone 488

DID YOU KNOW r  r *
THAT

Cadillac is given credit for building the first car to have 
wheel steering- This was in 1902.

. *  T H A T

Woodie and His Staff
of expert mechanics can give you the best automobile
service in town. i*

WOODIE'S GARAGE
308 W Kingsmill Phone 48

6-roo
3- ro<j 
Nice 
Lilt g 
HI. 61 
6-roo 
k-roo 
or 6- 
8-roo 
6-roo 
5-roo 
10-ro
4- roo

C M JONES -------  CARL A JONES
- -y- Owners and Managers ----- - — ——

For the convenience of those who cannot shop during the 
week we remain open all day Sunday.
503 S Barnes Phone 2262

What is the most important piece of furniture in your 
home? -------- *

" EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
516 W Foster Phone 5471 
1— Lost and tounó
Lt.sr <. ,\j •mil»- Wall 

., l>| nvvflf 
idiiy. Notify

BoitrtLs 3x4 
Paiiijm and 
J*ynn Kuyd

ST_>id
Lak ton !■

_L’.iniiirr
SáTliA Y KB lb my jibic**■/■Uno 1 6

chou. tes. C. S, ulendctieti, Constable, 
Vefors, T óxìv» ._ ' , _ ■ ;

LOST Tan coin purs** containing 
about- $‘.'.00. Gastland Machine Shop 
engraved on outride, lb?ward Pam
pa Ñ♦* ws_ or t al I I» 1*h VY or ft(>2.'

LOST Ibd P Ì « u * minffl Klasse« In 
lent fier eus*:-. K twáiil for return to 
News or tall or 178.

5— Garages and Service
—---- -------------- I Killian Bros. Garage

The world’s largest fleet.- of <15 N. Ward Phene 1S10
trucks is comprised cf 3booo that | Th • early Greeks and Roman* 
keep U. S. telephone lines in or- i used ging* i which hey probably 
der. obtained from Arab traders.

The neck of a bird has geater ---- ----- ----------- — —
freedom of motion than that of j Newfoundland is slightly larger 
a  snake. I than Ohio.

Led Dutch Troops
-y Amwwer to PrrvfmiM PuzKif

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured mil

itary leader, 
Lt.-Gen. S. H.

6 He led the 
— — forces 
In Indonesia 

11 Ascended
13 Venerate
14 Incline
15 Jar
18 Hebrew month

VERTICAL
1 Satiate
2 Geometric 

figure
3 Lubricators
4 Hops' kiln
5 Musical note
6 From
7 Grape-like 

fruit
8 Boredom
9 Wading bird

24 Challenges,
26 Affirmative
27 Scuttle 
30 Mistakes

18 Compass point 10 Belongs to her 32 Inborn 
20 Whirlwind 12 Negative 33 Separates

13 Sun god 35 Pierces with
16 Behold! horns
17 FreVh article 36 On, top of 
23 Bowling term 37 That thing

21 Insurance 
fab.)

22 Written form 
of Mistress

24 Rightful
25 Foreign ageui
27 Meat
28 An (Scot.)
29 Either
30 Bitter vetch
31 Low haunt 

•33 Priority of
time (prefix) 

34 Droop
36 Swiss river
37 Preposition 
39 Unit of

weight
41 English street 

car
43 Alaskan Island
45 Weary
46 Musteline 

mammals
48 Ranges

38 Symbol for 
niton

40 Promontory
42 Diminutive of 

Melvin
43 While
44 We , •
45 Pinnacle
47 Ream (ab.)
49 Size of shot

50 Sdcred song
51 Lock of harr
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LOOK OVER THESE BARGAINS
Two T 946 Chevrolet Aeio Sedans.

Two 1946 Chevrolet Club Coupe Fleetmosters 
Two 1946 Ford Tudor Super DeLuxes 
Two late model Pick-ups.
One 1940 Model Chevrolet Coupe 
One 1939 Mercury Club Coupe.

YOUR MATTRESS
In sickness or in health. For comfort and Beauty let us 
make your mattress to order.

PAMPA M ATTRESS CO
817 W Foster Phone 633

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Pampa's Electric Headquarters

Contracting and Repairs, Appliances and Supplies 
LICENSED, INSURED AND BONDED 

319 W. Foster— E. W. (Suds) Southard, Owner— Ph. 1106

Drive
Well
Down
Have
Have

Close
10-ro<
6-rooi

*
watei

GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW  TONE!

USED CAR EXCHAN GE  
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

Look Over These Car Bargains - - - .

Youi worn furniture can be made like new in our shop—  
Springs retied, replaced, new filling and our line of up
holstering materials is complete and beautiful.

Mattresses mode-to-order.

VEN ETIAN  BLINDS
Custom made to order. Wa do repair work on wood and 
metal blinds. ______ A _<■

VEN ETIAN  BLIND FA CTO RY
843 S. FauKner __________1863

Ph

SEPTIC TAN KS AND CESSPOOLS

Nice 
Nice 
Good 
Good 
Four 
Nice 
2 rooi 
W e h 
If yoi

Fugate Upholstering & Mattress Co.
112 N. Hobart Phone 125

We have new modern equipment to clean them properly. 
Your property left clean and sanitary. Fully insured. 
Work guaranteed. CH

1939 P ly m o u th  Coujn- . .  . .  .......... .. $065
1937 Chevrolet ftuir-floor Sedan, new tires, radio and heater .. $ti7r»

“1929 Model A Ford. The Best Model A  on wheels ........................  $325
1937 <1. M C Pickup .............................. ....... -............. ..........- $565
1940 OhevroU-t Tudor. Best '40 model in town ...........................  $1150
Used ear»?and trucks bought for cash

ELCO GLASS WORKS
Pat Thompson, 111 N. West, Ph. 1428W

\v. Koiter

C. C. MATHENY 
Tire and Salvage Shop

Phone 1051

Auto Glass Installation A Specialty.
Plate glass, window glass, Furniture Tops, etc

Phone 1294
C N. ELLIS, Mgr.

108 East Brown

SIMS STUDIO
Post Office News Berry Pharmacy
City Drug Store Harvester Drug
Modern Pharmacy Richard Drug

PICKUP AND DELIVERY— 6 P. M.
KODAK FIN ISH ING-ENLARGING____________________

4- roc 
Price
5- roo 
75-ft 
We I 
Your

BE SURE. „Net Sorry . . .
Drive in today and let ua check your car. We will put it in first-class 
condition and assure you a winter, free of car worries.

Lubrication— — .Wash and Polish Job

RADIATOR— AUTOM OTIVE SERVICE
It's not just a garage at 703 W. Foster . . .

SELECT A  DEPENDABLE CAR
Res

WALTER NELSON SINCLAIR SERVICE 
125 W Francis Phone 1126

I t ’s r‘  complete service in every detail.
From the Kadiator to the tail pipe—W e can repair your automobile 
or truck. v .

The Best Costs Less
Don't waste hard to get Prestone or ontifreeze until you 
have us check that Radiator

When your car needs repairs, the first thing you should consider ih 
where you < an get a dependable repair job . . A service that will 
Kive .von full value for the money you spend . . Briny it to us and 
be sure of the very best in skilled workmanship and factory parts!

And there is also that dependable sales servie»*.

Remember, we have several good used cars and trucks 
reody to go and priced right

1001 Ripley
BALDWIN'- GARAGE

Phone 382 SKINNER'S GARAGE— PHONE 337

1947 Chevrolet half-ton Pick-up, 10,000 miles.
1946 Jeep.
1941 Dodge 4-door Sedan
1942 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan 
1937 Chevrolet Coupe 
1936 Ford 2-door.
1936 Ford Coupe 
1935 Ford Coupe.

• C  C. MEAD, 121 S. Gillispie
Miomi Highway Phone 73W.

YO
You' 
$175 
Have 
We /

5— Garages and Service cont.
Jack Vaughn "66" Service

6— Transportation-'Cont).
Local Hauling Day or Night

ca l l  i m ____ ____
Panhandle Transfer-Storage

n  -- --------------- ------ ------ , 916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
Honk Breinirg, Lefors, Texas "Cnil«« van i/nrs-

Wash, Lubrication, Am . Service ! Plenty storage apace, local. Ion* 41«-

Automotive repairing. W. C. |

Phillips “ 66" Producta 
Wash — Lubrication 

$01 8. Cuyler Phone 9569

CHRYSLER  
Phone 346

CORN ELIUS MOTOR COM PANY
(Sales & Service)

STRONG "LANGUAGE" W ON'T  
START IT»

42<

PLYMOUTH 
315 West Foster :

Avoid the unhuppy* experience of having y«*ir cur bulk and givo up. 
Bring it to us for it cwmiplete check-up.

PI A

tance movtnfc.

Havens, 305 S. Starkweather. I 11—-Male Help

We have recently completed installation of six Weaver 
Twin Post Hydraulic Lifts Thi.s euipment adds to our shop 
another of the most modern means of servicing your car.

We Specialize In:
Ignition Check—Uarbureator Adjustment—Motor -Tune-l’p. 

# Body and Fender Work

Openl
Have
meth<

MASTKB PLUM B Kit, to bid on labor;
In Houston lion sink project. Plumb-* j 
ors, your license now good I 
throughout the state. Santa Uostt j

Shock absorber* for all cars. General i BjdK- Up,. Tit s Park Place Blvd., 
repair work. Efficient service.

McV/illic»ms Motor Co. 
Pompa Safety Lane— Ph. 101

6— Transportation
FOR proper tree trimming and inov 

inn and hauling cull 121, Tex Kvans, 
for Curly Boyd.

TUANHFUn and locai hauling of sand, 
gravel and driveway material. Kov 
Free. Phone 14 IT-5b 403_S. Gillespie.

Bruce .& Sons Transfer

Houston 17, Texas
12— Female Help

equipment and vans. We have plenty 
storage space. Phone 934.

Atti» you a Chm-UpiVr or a chin- 
»lowlier. We can train you to be it 
chin-upjger. Pampa Business (.’»»liege, 
he- F.aM Kingsmill Ave. Pb 323.

WAN’TKD Jod y with ujachine to sew 
in slip »over and drapery depart
ment. Apply to Mr«. Verna Stephen« 
at pampa ( ’raft Shop. 821 S. Ouy- +

You are invited to come in to inspect our service depart
ment and meet our highly trained Chrysler-Plymoutfv 
mechanics:

32t) N Somerville

Painting -  Brake Service

COFFEY PONTIAC CO. 
6— Pontiac— 8

Pa mp
____ SL_

Phone 365 GE

RALPH CHISUM. Electric & Motor Tune-Up 
J. W. KIRKPATRICK Engine and Transmission 
TOPS KERCHEVILLE Brake & Wheel Alignment 
W. R. M lLLER„Engine and Transmission.

JT iió Já
By PEGGY PERN 6 p̂eMyDt,^„„ ,̂gd̂ r ssKwetmc.
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'XJAPPY e n d  Madelaine had 
, 1 breakfast together the next 
morning, both already dressed ior 
^traveling.
; “The plane is to take us to New 
•York,”  said Madelaine as they 
breakfasted. “ I ’m stopping off 
!there for a week or two, and then 
;I’ll go out to the coast by train.”  
i The departure from Sundown 
'was strangely silent. Remember- 
jing her arrival a scant month ago,
¡Happy looked back as the station 
wagon rolled down the drive, and 
the lovely old place seemed to lay 
in the morning sunlight like some- 
thing seen In a dream that could 

become a reality. She had 
In such excited happiness: 

was going away with a depth 
relief, a feeling o f escape, that 

almost startled her. And as the 
istation wagon rolled through the 
gBte and Into the highway, she 
drew a deep breath and lifted her 
.chin, as though actually sniffing 
the wind of freedom.
, l> te  that afternoon, she said 
goodby to Madelaine at the door 
•ot Madeline's hotel, a quiet place 
4n the East Fifties, and the taxi 
whirled her away toward the be

little apartment. There, With 
door open before her, she stood 

long mofnent looking about 
familiar place that seemed to 

¿fold its arms about her and to say.

She went out into the corridor 
and raised her voice loudly.

“ Hi, Gang!” Her voice echoed 
down the old corridors and the 
stairs, “Happy’s home!”

Afl through the building, doors 
popped open and feet pounded on 
the stairs, and in a few  minutes 
the apartment was well filled. 
Happy beamed on them all im
partially. Her own friends, friends 
who loved her for herself, not be
cause her ancestors had been im
portant, or because she bore a fa
mous name, or had inherited great 
wealth. They loved her just be
cause she was Happy Brandon— 
and that was the way she wanted 
it to be.

• • •
BEFORE the end of the week, 

Happy had a job and was once 
more established in the old, fa
miliar routine: up a little before 
seven, breakfast, the little apart 
ment lovingly cleaned and put In 
order, Timmy fed and settled for 
the day, and Happy would be off 
to the new job a few minutes be
fore nine. The lunch with some 
of the other girls in the office, 
and finally home in the evening 
to get her own dinner, to feed 
Timmy, and to relax. Of course 
there was always mending and 
washing out stockings and gloves, 
but occasionally she wetit to a 
’movie with Ellen or one of the 
other girls, and now and then to

^Welcome home.”  Timmy, relieved an impromptu party.
;from the hated confinement of his 
¡traveling case, sniffed a little, and 
•then, deciding that he was home, 
became almost kittenish in his de-

i thoughts unbidden, in spite of all 
¡she could do. Curled up in the 
big c!ugr that Steve had pre
empted, a neglected book on her 

s, she Sedmed to see him there; 
•ervous, strained, pacing up and 
down while he sought for exactly 
the right word to phrase some 
thought. In spite of herself, there 
were times when she missed him 
terribly, and the pain of missing 
him was an ache in her heart that 
would not be appeased.

She heard occasionally from 
Joyce; eager, ecstatic letters that 
told of the girl’s radiant happiness 
and described the new job and 
the new home—a white frame cot
tage smothered in lilacs and apple 
trees. Madelaine wrote her from 
California, and Happy greeted the 
letters of both with warm delight, 
for she was very fond of Mad
elaine and Joyce. It was Mad-^ 
elaino who wrote, in midsummer, 
to tell her of George's marriage to 
Drusilla, and Happy nodded know
ingly at that. Drusilla and George 
—that was, of course, logical. She 
had felt gure that Drusilla would 
win him, and she believed it was 
a marriage that would work out. 
She hoped so.

And so life rolled along for 
Happy; she was happy; she was 
Happy! She worked and played 
Tivith her friends and knew that 
while life for her coulfTnever be 
complete without Steve, she must 
give up any hope that she would 
ever mean anything to him except 
a friend with whom he had once 
worked contentedly.

ÜHNTIÖ txpltne ¿veiything once, latred Snnriim. n nntl fl)l fhe lOVCly
' r>py put down his mijk 

'lied it for him. the 
flowed, and at times 

, loveliness of Sun* 
to fade into noth-

a knock on the door 
thrust her head in and 
whoops! You’re hack! 

home, pal. Boy, have we 
ouJ* ---------------

She settled into the routine com
fortably and contentedly. tt*now 
and then, in the last few mwients 
before falling asleep, »lie remerri

things that she had known there, it 
was without rcgStX . Never for 
moment did she wish that she had 
listened to gc. or been per
suaded to <t»y 09 She knew that 
she roulA Caver have fitted, into 
the pAttrt?: ^f life at Sundown; 
moiy, the >nrw that she did not 
want fcs

fche Mtd not tci let herself think 
r ?  Steve. But he came into her

14— Soles People Wanted
CALENDARS offer rxcrltrnl full- 

tim e c»r sMellne s« !!in£\ W e « rii 
MipiUÿ. MirUvi-sK-rn. Box 422,
SprinfiffieW. Missouri. ,

18— Business Opportunity
IM PE R IA L  BEAU TY SHOP for sale. 

Will tako j?ood oar on deal. 321 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1326.

24— Shoe Repairing
GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR 

Shoe repairing at its best. 
D. W. Sasser, 115 W. Foster

25— General Service
SHOTGUN barrels polished 

dents removed. E. L».
smith. Crawford 
Rkellytown.

bulges, 
Brodnax.gun- 

Gauoline Plant.

I. G. Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N. Bollard. Phone 1951

T H A N K S G IV IN G -r_
(T)

(H).

(A)

(N)_

Doors and screens bu4it to order 
W e build anything. Tucker & Grif
fin. 1007 S. Barnes. Phone 732-J,

-Financial
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 

Money When Yon Need Jt 
15 TO  S60

Loan* Quickly \rranged 
No security. Yotir rlicnatur*

Gets The Money 
W ESTERN GUARANTY LO AN

IO» W. Klnmunlll
MÒNEY TO LOAN

_____CO.
Phone 2493

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

A N E  day late in August she came 
back to the apartment from 

work, and climbed the steps, 
yyeary from the heat and the activ
ities of the day.' As «he* mounted 
the test flight, a man who had 
been sitting on the top step- rose 
and stood aside politely for her. 
The hall was dark and for a mo-

( mi'ment she could on 
incredulously, quite sure her heart 
and her eyes were deceiving her.

“Hello, Happy,” s"a i d Steve 
huskily.

She clung to the old banister, 
with a feeling that the stairs were 
swaying dangerously beneath her. 
She was so shocked, that for a 
mom: r.t she could not speak.

26A—- Watch Repairing
i>OX'T w t l l  for the time to be an- 

nounced by Radio. Lot Buddy Ham
rick repair your clock« and wateheH. 
I*bou«* 37GW or 920 S. Fau lkner^  

HOW about having that watch or 
clock now In y»»ur posfcexHion re
paired anci CleanCit a* a most iwe* 

‘ *— ‘ * • ~~ >b-pre»'iated ChriHtmas gift. Let Rol 
erta do th»* job. Mack ami Paul’s 
Barber Shop._______

27— Beauty Shop
Ilk. AN D  MRS. YATES give their

personal attention to all beauty 
work done in their simp. Phone 848.

10-Day Special on Permanents
Regular $10 individual package creme 

permanent .only $6.50.
Mi-Lady Poudre Bax, Call 406
FOR permanent* that last g»‘ t an ap

pointment at Impiu-lal Beauty Shop. 
.121 S, Cuyler. Phone 1326.

.is for cur THANK YOU for your patronage the past 
year.
„is for HERE where your De Soto and Plymouth are
sold.
„is for AUTO MECHANICS who sees that every jol> 
we deliver to our customers is the very best in work
manship and quality of materials.
„is for NOW— the time to see that your car is really 
"winterized" and ready for the zero and sub-zero 
driving weather soon to come.

(K)__ is for the KNOW HOW which costs none of our pat
rons an extra penny, but means much in extra satis- 

- faction and service.
(S)___is for SERVICE— something you always get at our

garage and from De Soto and Plymouth cars.
(G)___is for GUARANTEE, back of every sale of new or

used cars.
(I)___Is for INTEREST, taken .in every customers satisfac

tion
( V ) _ is  for VALUE, outstanding in De Soto and Plymouth 

cars
(I)___is also for IDEAL, which Webster says is a Standard

for perfection.
(N)„„Js for NEW De Soto ond Plymouth cars, America's 

greatest values in postwar automobiles.
(G )l_is for GAIN, and also for gamble, but your GAIN is 

no gamble when you bring your cars to us for an 
overhaul or adjustmenl job

M UN CIE POWER TAKE-OFFS
Universal joints for all trucks.
Line shaft bearings, .levers and dash control levers.
These power take-offs run on needle bearing> excellent 
for long life.

Hats 
An e:
124 :

P " a New

GREGGTQN .PA RIS, _NQ, 2, LTD,
Livini 
Fine I

IT'S TIM E TO TH IN K  OF HEATER^! 406 S. 
See o

Maytag Co., has a nice assortment of natural gas ond 
Butane heaters, al^> a used bath tub and lavatory for 
sale.

PLAINS MOTOR CO. 
DeSoto— PI y mouth

113 N. Frost Phone 380
Authorized Sales and Service

V -

29— Paper Hanging
stare i l  film TTH TMT-r'iA iiïür lMiaring
ire her heart i done before cold weather. £a ll : 

^1 0 68L-_W for Norman 724 N, Sumner. ;
12— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
Upholstering - Refinishing 

Repairing - Slip Covers 
Draperies

PAMPA CRAFTSHOP

Paniting— Body Work— Uphglstering ..
Seat Covers, 2 and 4 door, $8.95 up.
We do everything for the interior of your 
car.

C LA Y  BU LLICK  BODY SHOP 
"518-20 W , Foster ---------------Phone 143

YOUR AUTHORIZED M AYTAG DEALER
Ph. 1644 MAYTAG CO. 520 S. Cuyler

YOUI
Free
"The

LOOK HERE! W E HAVE TH E CAR  
YOU W A N T . . .

401

1947 Kaiser .........................................................  $2150
1942 Chevrolet Club Coupe .......................  $1450
1938 Ford 2-door..............................................................$525
1938 Plymouth 2-door...............   $425
1934 Chevrolet Coupe, Radio, Heater, new tires $300

1946

THIS AD WORTH $25.00 ON ANY CAR ON THE LOT 
Monday and Tuesday Only!

SEE-TRY— BUY
THE NEW  

KAISER or FRAZER
__________ ■ ■ For Immediate Delivery

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
700 W. Foster Phone 55
When in Amarillo buy or rent a fine auto from . . .

GARVEY & SLACK
7th & Taylor Phorte8173

Now i

115
SA>

When 
Top p

911 S

THERE'S A  DIFFERENCE IN TH E  
"A RT" OF LUBRICATION

To be sure your car receives the service necessary for
3. Josmoother driving and longer wear on parts. Let A. C. Jones 

personally give you a Master Grease Job. s
Only the man who knows end understands the Technical

Hydromatic and Fluid Drive Service
can satisfactory care for your car.

DON'T GAM BLE W ITH YOUR SAFETY
Brakes, Steer-

Mac MeCuHum »s on expet t in this hne^. 
Both these services can be had at . . .

Check These Points for Safe Driving 
ing, Tires and Lights . . .
Let our mechanics keep your car in perfect driving con
dition. We guarantee good work ond Satisfied Customers.

P. K. ONE STOP
403 W Pòster Phone 2266

COLE'S AUTOM OTIVE  
84Û W  Fgster Phone 685

u -

STOP! W E W ILL W IN TERIZE  
YOUR CAR . . .

FLUES, DRAINS, VEN TS
let us put your building in condition for winter weather.

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
TTI I !  Kingsmill------ - 1 "  11 Phone >02

We'M Check Radiator . . Battery . . Rear Axle . .Trans
mission . . Be Wise!*Cold weather is on the woy.

C. V. NEW TON & SON 
823 W. Foster Phone 461

COM PLETE BODY W ORK . .
Painting ar.dd Overhauling all mokes------All Models

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

' W ESTERN TRU CK SALES
Across Street From Ball Park

I

305

WE
It doe 
when 
in Rl

307
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J. E. RICE— Phone 183 Y '
Homes, Income, Business, Farms and Ranches

6-rooni liom«» air-conditioned. Located on the Hill. Price $13.000.
3- room home, large lot. Christine St.. $375#.
Nice 6-room,. one block Senior High School $10,500.
Large «-room, double garage and 3-room furnished garage apt. Duncan 
Ht. $10,500. /
6-room home, garage. 3-room modern garage apt. $k,U0u.
0-room home, 2 hath»* double garage and 6*4 acre«, will take 4- 
or 5-room house in trade.
8-room duplex, and «-room hcipsc, 2 lota, close in $12,000.
«-room home. N. West Ht-. $6500.
5-room home. N. Starkweather. $.*>750. •
10-room house, 2 bathe, and 2-room modern Ip rear. Close in $13.500.
4- room modern, furnisjwii, garage. $3500.
.  , . BK81NESH
Drive-Inn cafe, doing good bushiest«, fx.ooti.
W ell e«tabli«hed Pnmpa Inisine». Will net $1000 per mouth.
Down town liquor store, $3800.
Have aome good warehouse». dose in *>
Have 15 good tourists courts on Highway ««. $17,500.00 to $1 «5.000.00 

, , A PAR TM E N T HOUSES
Close in 4-unit furnished apartment, $12.000.
10-room furnished — —

)6

id

S3

0-room furnished apartment house.-E. Browning, -
-room furnished duplex and double garage. $7850.

. . .  . RANCHES
2»4 «cationI ranch, modern improvements. 50 acres alfalfa, 
water. $21.75 per acre. running

STARK & JAMESON  
Phone 819 W — Office 341 Phone 1443

Nice 4-room Modern, Zimmer St. $420«.
Nice 6-room. North Cuyler $#500.
Good 3-rt>om Modem. North Wells $2000.
Good 5-room. N. Starkweather $5750.
Four SAuom Apt., close in $8500.
Nice 7 room home on Christie, twe baths $1300«.
2 room 14 by 28 to be moved, shingle roof $1100 /
W e have business and Residence lots.
I f  you nave property to sell wc have some cash buyers,

» Your Listings Appreciated

c y
jg
ug

CHOOSE YOUR HOME NOW
4- room*modem home on 5 acres, adjoining City Limits. 
Price $7000.
5- room modern, good garoge, N. Nelson. $6500.
75-ft. Corner lot on Charles St. $1100.
We have buyers wonting houses on the hill.
Your Listings Appreciated

LEE R. BANKS-H. T. HAMPTON  
Res. 52 . Res. 2466-J

Office Phone 388 
Real Estate, Cattle, Royalties 
First National Bank Building

33— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINH, panels lace tablecloth, 

done on the stretcher«. 317 N. Davie. 
Phone m i-J ,

33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaning
Colonial Rug and Uphostery-, 

Cleaning Right in Your j 
Home . . .

Ail work ilortt* by band with Gov. • 
.Standard cleaning chemical«. Can ; 
furn)«h beat of local reference«. | 
Portiers and Imported draperies a- j 
specialty. Call 10/ 11. Irwin. Hillsonl 
Hotel, Rodin 39.

34A— Air-Conditioning
AIK  CONDITIONING 

B.atiiiK  — Attic Ventilation 
H. Guy Kerbow Co.. Phon» 565-J

35A— Tailoring.
Tip Top Cleaners— Phone 889
For all your cleaning, need». !
35-B— Hat Cleaning-Blocking

Tux Cleaners and Hatters
Le t us care for your wardrobe.

Cleaners - Dyers - Hatters 
*18 W. Foster Phone 1466
36-— Laundering

IRONING done in my homo—'tabid 1 
cloths, panels and curtain» special j 
attention. 721 N. Sumner. Blame
1158W._____________ ____________ _ _

M ITC H E LL S Laundry. 610 E. Fred
eric. Help yourself, wet wash, pick- I 
up and delivery service. Ph. 2593.

Help yourself, rough dry. wet wash 
and finish. Pickup and delivery.

H. & H. LAUNDRY
62» 8. Cuyler Phone 1886
37-A— Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL hosiery mending, 

nylon, silk or rayon at 640 N. Nel
son. Work guaranteed.____________

4 4 ——Electrical S am e«

YOU CAN  FIND THE HOME
You're looking for among our listings. Prices range from 
$1750 up. Good terms.
Have several bargains in farms. .
We Appreciate Your Listings . . .

E. W. CABE, Realtor ,
426 Crest Phone 1046-W

PIANO AND ACCORDION LESSONS
Opening» for student» In piano and accordion classes.
Have recently returned from Dallas Music Center and have newest 
methods o f music teaching.

EM M ALINE RÒHDE, Teacher
Pampa Music Store Phone 301 -J

i 365

înt i "

GENE'S HAT SHOP . . .
Hots expertly cleoned and blocked.
An established Hat Shop under new management.
124 S. Frost Phone 480

 ̂ New Models Arriving Daily . . .
Living room, hfdmom and dining room furniture. 
Fine line o f ga» range«.

-------- -------- ------— ^ T £P H £ N S O N - ^ P j m i X U R £ -

40« ¿S. Cuyler
See our »link  of lovely furniture*. “ Shop «tur Store.”

Plume 1685

md
for

:r
fier

50
150
>25
125
100

DT

YOUR ELECTRO LU X A T  PRE-WAR PRICE
Free demonstration in yoqr home or office on request. 
"The Cleaner of 101 Uses".

SALES —  SERVICE —  SUPPLIES 
G. C. COX, Representative

401 E. Foster Box 1159 Phone 1749-W

FOR SALE
1946 Harley Davidson Motorcycle. All extra accessories.

FRANK'S STORE
. IO8K2 W. Foster Phone 2082

\

BARNARD LAUN DRY
Helpy-Selfy Wet Wash

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service
Now equipped with dryer for added convenience Dpfc" - —  . ~ ------- -

Rough Dry“

OPfcx 7:00 A. M .-6:00 P. M. 
(FO RM ERLY M ACKS)

55
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115 N. Hobart Phone 2002
SAY "BOND" POULTRY AN D EGGS .

When you order from your grocer be sure you get the best. 
Top prices for your produce— wholesale and retail.

9 11 S. Barnes
BOND PRODUCE CO.

Phone 185

for
mes

ical

PLAY SAFE! DRY YOUR CLOTHES  
BEFORE LEAVIN G TH E LAUN DRY

Our drying machine will protect your health cnJ ‘.he 
clothes ore ready to iron at once. Save time, save money 
by regular appointment at—

1 12 N. Hobart KIRBIE'S Phone 125
_____  H E LP  YOURSELF—PIC K U P AND D ELIVERY

DO YOUR OWN FLOORS. IT'S EASY
Our easy-to operate High-Speed Floor Sander available at

AL LAWSON NEON
Established in Pampa 1926. Phone 2399 

Star Route 2, Pampa, Texas._______
Martin Neon Mfg. Co.

Sale, and service. Interior lighting
405 S. Bollard Phone 2307 
46— Cabinet Shop 

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop . 
1900 Alcock Phone 1410 
55À— Practical Nurse

For Practical Nurse Call i
2341-W. M ra  Mnrv F. Walker

S7— Instruction
ARK  you a chin-upper or a chin- 

downer? We can train you to be a j 
chin-upper. Pampa Business Col- j 
lege. 408 East Kingsmlll Ave. I 
Phone 323 _____________________________|

61— Household
FOR RALE m7~\V.~Tafilt.- Top Cook | 

Stove. In good condition. Prie*’ I 
$00.00 Can be »«** n at <3 ray co Plant, j 
Le for». Buddy' Gallagher.

FOR SALE -5-room» of furniture, i 
including beater« and bath heater, ! 
di»he», and etc. Phone 2321-J. 927 ; 
Fisher Ave. _ _____ _______

MocDonold Plumbing & Fur.
513 8. Cuyler Plume 578 -

Used Furniture Bargains
4-piece* bedroom »ulte . . . . . .  $39.50
8-piece diningroom suit«' .. $39.50
Pull-Kbee rolla way bed*......... $12.95
Three quarter «Iste rollaway ;
bed .. . . . . ............   $10.95
Baby bed and mat tre»» .......  $15.95 j
Complete line of Pluftibing Supples, j
Cash For Used Furniture. 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 

j Special In Used Merchandise 
Couch $10.00.
Occasional chair, good con

dition, $29.50 
Lounge choir $15.00.
2-piece lime oak living room 

suite, extra nice $79.50.
210 N. Cuyler Phose 607

IRWIN'S
505-509 W  Foster 

First of Month Specials
9-piece Sci id Walnut Dining

room suite.
4-piece Poster Bedroom suites. I 
2-piece up-to-date Living- 

room suites.
Priced Right.

FOR BALIO loo ll>. capacity lee box | 
at bargain. Phone 1252J. 60u N. ' 
l »wight

FOR 8 À C Ì I  biand new quick freeze 
four-unit, 12 cubic* feet. Ideal for 
farm or ranch use. never been u»ed. 
Reason for selling ”1» lack of room. 
Phone 514-J. •

6 Vi "foot electric M. W. refrigerator 
for »ale in good condition. Mr«. Joe 
Dunham, phono 771-W -3.__________

64— Wearing Apparel
BOY'S ¿-piece bim* wool »uit, alee I»; 

for sale. Also g irl'» »now »uit, size 
8, practically new. 501 East Foater, 
phone 154J.

68— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE or will TRAD E for row 

crop tractor«: Eight VY9 Interna
tional tmttWMH *44 to ’4* model«! all 
on new rubber. Allis-Chalnjers deal
er. Memphis. Texas. Day phone
264 M. Night phones 371 and 14J.___

One used 9-ft. Sanders One-way. 
i One used 8-ft. Tandem Disc.
One 1935 Chevrolet Truck, lVi ton. j

Osborn Machinery Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 484 

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mqck Trucks 

Sales and Service 
70-—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE small p«>t shop business Ì 

In good location, close In, Miami, j 
Testa«. Phone 1369-J.

PRAC TIC ALLY  now 12 record Elec- 
4>rkv 4o. * «3m- -eotvdilhrir.
ft-tier *a>lid umm .to.. ¡a *h*. 2-piece 
inalcht«] )*4ggage «et, new, for sale 
at 1309 North Bussell. Ph. 2468,1. 

DAVIS TRAD ING  POST 
W e buy. sell, exchange anything of 

value. $14 S. CUyier. Phone 1967-J.
D. L. Alien - - Pirone 956J

A GOOD DAIRY FARM '
I hove for sale one of the best improved .640 acres of land 
in Wheeler County . , . This is an ideal stock farm or dairy 
set-up . . . Has a beautiful 6 room modern home . . . com
plete grade A dairy barn, . . . chicken houses . . good
fences . . *100 acres in cultivation . . . has four good
water wells . . lays just about a mile off the paved hy-
way . . .  I can sell you this for 27.50 per acre, and will give 
all of the mineral rights "Might even consider some Pampa 
property on a trade . . .
Thank you Mrs. L. T. Bow of McLean . . . you dont know 
it, but you've practically saved my life . 1  took off both 
my socks and put them in the pups bed and he didn't 
make a sound . . . that's the first nights sleep I've had 
since he came . . . thanks again for your kind letter . . .  If 
you ore ever in Pampa drop by and see me.
I've just had listed with me one ofHhe finest three bed
room homes that money can buy . . . this house will sell 
furnished, and the furniture, is whot I would call the best 

It is complete in every detail . . all you'd have to do 
would be move in . . . this beautiful home shown by ap
pointment only . . .
I need a lot of good two bedroom houses to sell . . . Would 
even consider buying several myself . . .  In fact I would 
buy onything that I think I can moke an honest dollar
on . . . ~
Have a good 2 bedroom home that I can sell worth the 
money . . . this house is located on the back of a well lo- 
coted lot . . .  I can also sell you two fine lots with double 
garages on the back . . . can give good terms on any of 
this property . . .

>  v J. W ADE DUNCAN  
• Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

C. H. M UN DY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne ' Phone 2372

Lovely 6-room home, hardwood floor«, double garage, basement, close 
in. $12,600.
Nice 8-room home, double garage, clone in $6500.
«-room home, double garage, basement, close In $675'»
Practically new 4-rooni modern home, garage. E. Craven $1250.
5-room home, garage, rental In rear. N. W ell« 8t. $2,000 will handle.
5- room home, N. Starkweather $6750.
.5 good duplexes, well located. Priced rigat.
6- room home, N. \Ve«t St. $6500.

Nearly new 4-room home, floor furnace, hardwood floors 
— about $1000 will handle, $40 month balance.
Have some good income property and farms.
Two choice business lots on Cuvier Street.
Three choice business lots on Aicock St.
< »ther good business anti Income properties to offer,

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

DON'T PUT OFF BUYIN G A HOME-— 
PROPERTY PRICES STILL CLIM B

Five roorq with 2 rentals in rear,.close in,"all 3 fur
nished $10,000.
Five room efficiency on Ea»i Browning This home has windows and - 
cabinets of steel construction.

Three bedroom rock hqme with basement.
Eight room home nfl.Charles St.
Five room home, rentol in rear, close in.
Four lied room home on Hill.
six room hou«e close In $6500, 'Hiis home in excellent condition.
Three duplexes, ranging in price $7500 to $10,500.
Three room home furnished $2000. *
Three bedroom rock home, completely furnished. I Tice reduced $6750.
Lovely 3 bedroom home on Charles St Living room and 
dining ream eoipetech------------ 1
Five room home on North Summ r. Possession now.
Two story 3 bedroom home on 100 ft. lot Price $8500.

BOOTH & WESTON  
Phone 1398 Phone 2325W

A TTEN TIO N , HOME BUYERS!
Special!---5•room home on E. Browning.
Lovely new 3 bedroom home on N. Sumner. A  real buy.
3-room home N. Yeager.
5- room, reasonable, E. Albert.
6- room home. VV. Thut. Price $3000—$1000 will handle.
Good '¿.-section farm, for »ale or trade, located In Donley County. 
Other good buslne«« deals not listed.

1301 Rham
D. L. ALLEN, Realtor

266

her.

102

We sell everything to make old floors look like new

M ONTGOM ERY W A kD  & COM PANY
317-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

We solicit and appreciate your business. 
Complete Home Furnishings.

-BRUM M ET T 'SFURbU-XURE

»,*» y s
Re-shingle that House Now!
< 'un(|Hi,<tllim‘ «titnjrlr -- fornptetP Job.

K. II A. Title <ttn. -------
Srt iyn>iy «own, 3 yenrs in pay 

BOZEM A N M AC HI NE-W  E L I I NO 
Blacksmith - Disk Rolling - Welding 
1605 W  Rlnley Phone 143$
1946 half-ton Ford Pickup, also 16-

FOR SALE—One 16-.foot main bed. i 
new condition, approximately 500 ft. 
of 6 Inch steel pipe (drill Ktehi). 
Paul K ennedy, McLean, Ph. 147-J.

72— Wanted to Buy
W A N TE D  TO IltTY— Small '  pinna I 

Phonf s i7 .1

W ANTED to buy c 1-1 V2 or 1 
2 ton geared chain hoist. 
Inquire at Pamp.i News 

75— Flower«
D A H L IA  ¿aMMat.tMMMbi

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD
Office Room No- 3___Dancan Building

Office 758— PHONES_Res. 758
An offer that cannot be duplicated . .
We are going to let some family live In a Farm houfp Rent Free and 
there 1» no box-tops to send in. It Is a 3-roomed affair and is located 
about 4 miles North o f town. Cal! us If you are interested«

308 acre wheat and stock farm hear AI an reed . . .  v
This farm Is located 1 mile East and ^  mile South of Alanreed and 
It is about Half Wheat Land and Half Grass. Has a good 5-room 
Stucco house, Good Well and fair out-buildings and can take $30.00 
pef acre. Possession now’ . A

Good two-room house worth the money . . .
This is a large 2-room Mcxlervt newly built house on K. Locust St. on 
a 47x140 ft. lot. Venetian Blinds and Floor Coverings Included, at $2.250.

Grocery store and living qparters in Pampa . . .
ThiSuJs. w ik iidy  HWO* tOhlV (SoTiig a good business. And tlie price at 

15750 includes the Building. Lot, Stock, and Fixtures.

We need and Appreciate Your Listings.

iriiH.itiini! hdiiFP, 1J rooms, all fnrnlshrd. will trarto for r.siilc»«'. I'ri.v

Four room house with basement, g4#H»0.
Furnltur«* store with living quarters, all go*» m $5500.

cialdSw» for «w n tb  i*rk*e $4.«00.

% W T. HOLLIS, Realtor, Ph. 1478

H O U S E S ^ D T hO T S t M A t O V E R  T O W R ^  

JOHN I. BRADLEY — -  
Phone 777 or 2321-J

D EN ZIL E. BRADFORD, Realtor
A number of good buy« in residential amt income property. Please 
«•all me before you buy. Your'II«! Ii.g« earnestly desired and appreciated.

We buy, sell and exchange new and used cars, all nrwkes.

G. & G. M OTOR CO. >
314 N. Ballard ' Phone 267

88— Seeds end Plants eont. Pam pa News, Sunday, Novem ber 2, 1947
Flirt HALL iiOO i I . i it ’f oats’ a t ’ 1.50 *-------------------  d

p« r bushel. Call 253-J after 7:00 ;
p m _  _  ____________ _

For Greater Egg Pro
duction Through the 
Winter Months

feed .»Royal Brand Egg 
Mash, beginning now. Eggs 
are high It's your golden ; 
opportunity to profit on 
your hens.

Vandover's Feed Mill
541 s. Cuyler Phone 792 
90— Wanted To Rent __
ASSISTANT manager and wife of j

Zal«*’»  need 3, 4 or 5-room furnished . 
apartment or house. No children or 
pets. Call Mr. Sampson at Zaie's.
Phone 837.__ _______  • . ■ ■

92— Room and Board

PAC

TU LL-W EISS EQ U IPM EN T CO . j
INTERNATIONAL SALES —  SERVICE t  1 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS, POWER UNITS

ROOM and Board for two gentlemen. 
437 Graham Street.

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Private Modern «leeping 

room. Close in. Reasonable. 533 8.
_Rugae 11. _ ______  j
B lip  ROOM "fjr rent, adjoining bath, 

’cto«e in, private entrance. 109 South (
i Wynne, north of tr a c k » . _____

m t  RENT bedroom. Close in. Men j 
preferred. 303 N. We»t. Phone 52. 

BEDROOM for rent—Kitchen privi
leges optional. Inquire 405 East , 
KlngsmlH.

B A B Y  C H I C K S Jf

PLEN TY OF THOSE GOOD 
Harvester Chek-R-Chix 

BOOKING NOW— THIS MONTH'S DELIVERY

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

FOR RENT Bedroom close in. 505 N.
Frost. «IS-W ._________ i_____________

ROOMS $7.00 weekly, tub and shower 
baths. Redecorated. <miet. Survant

__H otel, Miami. 21 miles.__Route 00.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished front 

bedroom, adjoining bath. Phone 
Phone 1539-J, 815 N. West.________

Broadview Hotel 704 W. Foster
Ph, 9549. Sleeping rooms day or week.
96— Apartments
FOR RENT— Two room modern fur

nished apartment for adult« only. 
926 8. Dwight. Phone 2591 J.

ONE and two-room unit light house
keeping apt«, for rent at Santa Fe 
Hotel. *" _ _________________

97— Houses
SM ALL 2-room furnished house for 

rc:nt. Pall at «mall house in rear of 
310 N. W ell« between 2 and 4 p.m.

SM ALL furnished house for rent. 
Couple only. B ill« paid. Apply Tyng 
gt. Apt. 2. ^

SM ALL partly furnished house for 
rent to colored people. 405 East 
Klngsmill.

102— Garages
FOR KENT garage suitable for stor

age, all metal building with cement 
floor space 20’7”  by 16’4’\ located 
at 854 S'. Hanks, contact Mr. E. O. 
Pu 111ani at the Goodrich Store.

110— City Property
FOtTR Room modern house for «ale-

Inquire 705 W, Foster. P h. 97. __
HOPSE Reduced—Must «411 6-room 

modern at 522 N. West. 6-room 
modern, 941 Schneider. hone 
1013-W.

MODERN 4-room house for sale. 732 
N. Wells. New»' home, on oil street. , 
gee owner.

D O N T  BUY BEFORE YOU SEE TH ESE
1947 Ford 2-door— 1947 Chevrolet 2-door.
1947 Studebaker 2-door— 1947 Plymouth 2-door. 
1946 Dodge 2-door—-1946 Chevrolet 2-door.
1942 Ford 2-door— 1941 Chevrolet 2-door.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe— 1940 Ford 2-door.
1937 Ford 4-door— 1936 ßuick 4-door.

PAM PA USED CA R  LO T  
117 E. Kingsmill Phone 1545

FOR HALE 4-room modern home fur
nished. good cellar and a barn. 853
E. L ocust,__ ___; __________ ’

..FOR S a FTe  bv owner, due to ill • 
health Duplex G-ronta, modern, j 
•0m** furniture. 50x140 ft. lot, 302 
N Ward. Terms. Priced for inline**
di;il.- t .i i- « I! 293

TOM COOK— REALTOR 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037-J
__Your Listings Appreciated
Nice resident lot, N. West 
St. Priced for quick sale, j 
Phone 1831. j

New 3 bedroom house near Horace j 
Mann School. ;

Nice 5 room home on East Albert.
’ Gcnod 5 room home close In. ha« ren

tal property on back of lot.
»iK»rinwni '■min , caa - y v j -  

g*s»«i icrms i>ri half the purchase i 
price.

Business find residence lots. j
6000 aero ran«vh near Obipham, N. M. {

.B. E FERRELL 
PKone 341 & 2000 W

HERE'S NEW  LISTIN GS REA D Y TO  GO!
1941 Dodge Club Coupe, new car appearance; Look at 
this one before you buy.
1946 Dodge four-door, duel heaters, defrosters, radio, 
like new. .
1946 Plymouth four-door, radio, heaters, a*ad defrosters.
1942 Pontiac tudoor, radio ond heater, A-1 * motor.
1937 DeSoto 2-door, new tires, good motor.
1945 model Dodge 2-ton truck. Short wheel base, 2 speed 
oxle, 900:20 tires, ready to go.
1946 G.M.C. One and 'one-half ton truck. Long wheel 
base, 2 speed oxle.. New 8:25 tke$.
1941 Dodge one ond one-half r6n truck. Long wheel
base— A-l condition.
Three-quarter ton Ford Pick-up, ready to go.
Three-quarter ton Chevrolet Pick-up, 10-ply tires.
1936 Buick 4-door sedan, radio and heater. A  good buy.

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.
105 N. Bollard Phone 113

Phone 956-J

W ANT to Buy 5 or 6-room 
house or duplex Close in. 
Phone 187-J or 1485-J.

For Sale a t a Bargain . . .
I f  sold in next few days by owner. 
Six room houge arranged for 2 
families. Hardwood floors, rwlwood 
shingles, 2 blocks of Jtmjor High on 
North Russell. Out-hinhllngs and 
garden spot in back. This place will 
only ho 6n the market a few day«. 
Hurry! Call 9544 or see Marney at 
203 E. Francis._____________________

Houses and lots all over town. 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phones 777 or 2321-J
For Sale by Owner . . .

Modern 4-room home, weather 
«tripped, floor furnace, hardwood 
floors, basement and garage. Beau
tiful baek \nrtl, fenced. Sne owner 

-at—SSI K w i ;  -Phrme 414. ------

IT'S YO UR O PPO RTU N ITY TO  SAVE
It was our good fortune to make a timely purchase of 
an upholstery shop a few days ago which enables us to 
offer you beautiful materials in tapestery velour, gen
uine leather, leatherette, lovely antique velvet and other 
wonted materials— Over 2000 yards now in stock.
We have air foam padding. The very best for comfor^, 
sanitation and durability in making your old furniture 
like new. Coil springs installed properly. I. E. Bland has 
hod many years of experience in this type of work and 

~he personally does tKe job—̂ You~are assured of the very 
best workmanship when you coll us to pick up your fur
niture for upholstery and repair.

J. E. BLAN D UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683

DON'T LET  CO LD  W IN TER  M ORNINGS  
CA TCH  YO U UNPREPARED!
Our expert mechanic« can put your motor In shape few4 quick starting. 
W c also maintain a body «hop where workmen know the art o f 
upholatering and painting. ,

REEVES OLDSM OBILE  
833 W. Foster Phone 1939

M P. DOWNS, Reol Estate 
Insurance Ph 1264 or 336
H ERE ’S A BARGAIN—A new 3-room 

frame house, on 3 lots. New furni
ture, frigidaire, Maytag washer. 
All for $2250. LocaL'd ont> block 
West of Fllpo’s Filling Station, 
Kkellytown.

I l l — Lots
FOR HALKGO-ft. lot, east front» 

ll*on WMlfstou. Harold Gregory. 
Phone 1386- M. ______  g

117— Property To Be Moved
IK  »rsE  for «ale t«» be moved 28‘x28’ 

Hopkins School. Bids opened Nov.
, i il l  i ILjAirfi H dt oft ■ iflj iin tr .. of

flee. Board reserves right to regret ‘ 
mu bids.

YO UR SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATOR  
IS A T  . . .

THOM PSON HARDW ARE
Get it while you can.
We have o good line of gas heaters and ranges on the 
floor— You'll soon need them.

IT'S TIM E!
Buy those rubber boots, overshoes, rain coats and slickers 
while our stock end sizes are complete. Best quality mer
chandise.

RA D CLIFF SUPPLY CO.
M2 E. Brown " Phone 1220

320-acre tract for sale by 
owner

Large .5-i*oom hottac with up-stairs. 
“ i  tl7 chicken house», piped 
good barn. 2 wells, large cellar,

with ga«.

water tank«, orchard, garage, and : 
2 work »hops. Would take Patnpa 
property on trade. Write Box 542 
Shamrock, Texas.

B EA U TIFU L FLOORS ADD V A LU E  
TO YO UR HOME

«Let us sand ond polish your floors.
Store and office buildings done after working hours.

CH ARLES HENSON, Phone 2049 
DON'T W A IT  TOO LONG!

121— Automobiles
T O  (’IIpVHOLteT ¿«aan <1 WiVety ftTr

sale. «Excellent condition. Prk’«d
right, ^«-e^ Ii. M. Fjitoo. at DeLuxr i ’  .

ItliV  .U’iIk ';Lrt.:w" mS T  The mud and snow will block your drive soon.
radio, heater, new shocks, dlfferen- j '  /L““  í ’ ,, “  ^

tai. « Ititch, and leatheretic upholster- * 
ing. Price $4(X). 206 \  W'jird. A|>i i  J 

T*  ̂>R SALK  1938 (I 'm  r .  School Bik :
44 passenger W ill trade for Pick
up. Hopkins School. Contact Huyfftil 
I*ay cock. _____ ,

Fo r  SALlC 1936 Chevrolet", new tires 
nnd new motor, clean car. Skinner’«  J 
Garage. “  ; ' ~

1941 Fotir-dmir Deluxe Se«fan for «ale 
or trade. Inquire 345 Sun Set Drive. •
Rhone 849-W.

Why not let us fill it now?

Cr F. NEW BERRY- C H A R LIE  PRYOR
1312 Francis VlH>nc MPS8-J.

IT'S HOUSE CLEA N IN G  T IM E

206 W. Brown Phone 2038
1984 Plymouth ^Bedan.

et Dump-Truck.

SQUARE-DEAL PA IN T CO.

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2060 7*— deduct*

W ELL PRESSED IS W ELL DRESSED
It doesn't motter how old ypur suit is, it will look like new 
when we give it our expert attention-.. -We specialize 
in Rug and Furniure Cleaning too . . .

- FIFTY-SEVEN  CLEAN ERS  
307 W. Foster « Phone 57

^ F e r m  V ^ ro d S ^ '̂ “ j----HOMES, BUY N D W TR0KT '1 HfcSL LI^T IN ^  .
Three bedroom brick on N. Howfcrville.
Hewn room, 2 hath» on Hill.

„ Flv«- room gargge apartment. *
,Four room on East Fisher.
Eight room duplex, .1 room garage Apt.
Four room home on Wilcox $15tMi.
Five room home on Crest.
Four room home oh North Banks, Vacant now.
Three liedroom home on E. Ftaner. ^  •
Five room hriy^e on .2 lot» on Ford Ht. Vacant now. Good term«, 
10 acre« lafirT on Miami Highway.

LARGE FRYERS for sale. Mr». W 
M. Hubbard, Miami, T oxrh. Phone

| *.
81— Horses and Cattle
W A X T K l) to buy good milk row 

Gall 9002IM. N 1, Welt on._________
88- SpcH, and Plants

Gray Co. Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

Start with painting and papering inside and out 
19«  rh.vn.ii« Thim̂ -rrruck. W ® ^  °  comPlete ,me ° f * * 1 *  and Vornish«.
PAM PA OArtAP.R AND SAI.VAOK 

809 W. K I nc*mil I........... Phono I Ml

pi, ' 514 S :"Cuy1ei--------- -*--------- Phone >850
FOrt 8AI.E—193« Clievmlpt 2-'5oor:

In pood xhnpe. Clean Inside and out.
Ready to po. Pampa Oarage and 
Salvage.

Our Bookings hove come through
DfiCtcd CPP tic fo r  thoco



Pampan Composer for 
Variety Show Mnsic

John Robert Lane, Pampa High
graduate of 19-13 and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. VV. Lane, 1214 N. 
Russell, Is the composer of a 
feature composition presented at 
the University or Oklahoma 
Homecoming Variety Show, Fri
day. Lane composed both words 
md music for the song, “ Pm 
Bashful.”

A Juiîtor in the School of 
Journalism of O. U. at Norman, 
he was winner of the Sigma 
Delta Chi award for the outstami-

B Y  J. R. W IL L IA M SPam pa News, Sunday, November 2, 1947 On the Radio you  s a p s /
IT.'LL BLOW 
HIM UP/

, CO vou 
WAMT TO 
e c  SHORT 

a  p l a y e r ?

H ERE-rrs 
VOUR TU RW ,
Bu n  my mosc 

OiiVE IT
f a l l  you  , 
\  KIN/ J

' EACH OME
«LOW S ALL 

, HE K IN , 
INTO IT 

THAT OUU-TA 
MAKE IT 

, HARD < 
V F.NQUCH/ )

'] Bonfire Insures 
1948 Hof Sales

FORT MORGAN, Oolo -^ A P l—
' Five hundred businessmen 'and 
Other residents cf this city hop- 

1 aided the advent of the fall sea- 
1 son with a bonfire of lhe:r sum- 
j mer straw hat,:.

After e breakfart of scrambled 
i eggi in the high school audl- 
jtorium, store owners, employes 
and others marched to the town's 
public square where they tossed 
their- straw headgear into the

-  ikti--ees,----- , ------- i-------- ,  ' _

Dr. Paul Owens
Optometrist

EYE S  E X A M IN E D
GLASSES FITTED

Office in Residence 
315 E. Kingsmill

Phone 1855

7:40 WeOth«f K*s|>°rt Krr<N 
7M.. Victory i'rorfu m -K l’DN 
StW iDuat IVopuM Church oí the 

.Mr- MRS.
S:80 .Shamrock Church of Christ-— 

KClvN 1
9rftft Vs.-finMv of * Tod ° Churt'h■- 

KI'DN
8:80 The Voice of Prophecy—MHS. 

10:Q0 NVus KPUN 
10:1 » Coirti* s--KI'IIN

Northwest ‘rti IttiVtowinflT Stand 
—MRS

11:00 Fir.**! Baptist Church—KPJDN 
VJ l'ilgrlm Hour- MBS 

But lucran Hour-—MBS 
i ■ « FamJB i *■- tor MBA

J- ¿0 Bill .fihmhiLpi—MRS /_

•  Your doctor adds at least seven 

years of study to his high school 

education. Then he spends one os 

more years in a hospital with lit

tle or no compensation. Is it not 

reasonable to believe that he ia

1 1ng journalist.
He is also pianist and vocalist 

for the Sooner orchestra, and has 
played dinner music during the 
past two years at the Corper 
Kettle, popular campus eauug 
place.

better qualified to advise you its
Rheumatic fever usually strikes 

a victim between the ages of five 
and teh.

■natters of health than your well-meaning friend« 

who have not had this education and experience? 

When you do not feel well there are two safe 

things to do. First, consult your physician. Then 

bring his prescriptions to us for expert com-

J  C? W ILLIAM«,

Vetcrtir» Wants to Know- 
Sunday Scrotmdo --KPJ»X 
VItr il .Mott-- KPUN 
J ii v. ■ n lit* J u ry—rM B S 
House of Mvstery MBS 
Trie* Deuotlvc Mysteries 
MBS
The Shadow MBS 
Quick as a F liw h-M BS 
Those UV — MBS •
XI« k Carter—MBS 
ST»e;I7»«k Hojm«*—MBS 
C *l»rk l Hoatt i M 'n  
A. L. Alexander-—MBS 
Musle— MBS
Twin Yu,y.'8 of the N>iw»—MB 
M e t  Me at Parky s—MBS 
Jim * Backup SHow-r-MBS 
Voice of String —MBS - 
I£dmohd Hockridirc— MBS 
GUI Fashioned Revival Hour 
KPD X
Moon 1 irht Serenade—KPD X__

vns Mrs. Ncnce Will 
Represent Council 
At 29th Convention

Bet you can't tune in and listen 
to "Those Websters” without 
grinning from ear to ear! Every 
minute brings a new laugh as 
George Webster and his family 
plunge into one perilously 
funny plight after another. 
Brought to yon direct from 
Hollywood by famous Quaker 
Oats.

pounding, v

PR O FESSIO N AL P H A R M A C Y

"THOSE WEBSTERS" 
KPDN —  5:00 P. M.
TODAY AND EVERY SUNDAY

107 W . Kingsmill

11 :W. N,-W8--K.Pti N*
12:00 -SiBtl Off—KPDN

Doctors report that more than 
r million prop! suffer from rheu
matic heart dftcase.

Office f*h. 752 Res. I*h. 1627

GSCAR HUFF
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention to 

Refraction
(Testing of Eyes and Fitting

Glasses
Office: First National Bank Bldg 

Pampa. Texas Fall SuitsMri. CaiUon Nance, president 
of the Pampa Gill Scout Associa- j 
lion, has been named a delegate- 
to the 29th Convention of the 
Girl Scout National Council, t o ; 
be held in Long Beach, Calif., , 
November 4-7.

Th? convention, first to be held, 
on the West Coast since 1037. 
will bo attended by delegate« [ 
from all over the United States.

Mrs. Nance, the local delegate, | 
representing Pampa, has been in : 
Girl Scouting for four years. She 
was an active leader and Troop : 
Committee member before she ! 
was elected as president of tilt j 
board in January, 1947. *

Theme of the Convention is 
“ Girl Scouts United by Ideals.”  
This year for the first time in 
history of a youth-serving organi
zation, Mrs. Nance and h e r  
fellow delegates will discuss and 
vote on vital issues with teen-) 
f.ge members of the organization, i

Lovely New Fall Styles 
Cleverly Styled In Wool, Gabardine, TweedMakes a Fed, 3 pieces. Davano ar.d two chairs. Solid 3 - f  

oak wood, wheat- color. Tapestry upholstery. Pas- S s t  
tel shade. Also blqpdc tables to match. On!

Neal Sparks has pur
chased the Maguire 
Cleaners and, hence
forth the firm will be 
known as '

BLONDE BESBCOH SET
12 pieces— Poster bed, 3-piece bedroom suite, steel 
inner-spring mattress, 2 pillows, one bed spread, 

one night table, one table lamp, one bed lamp, one 
hassock. This complete set of 12 nice pieces

$230
Value

Only HOODED COATS 
3-4 LencflhValue to 34.95 $ 2 0as .Senior tseouis arc naVIhg literSPECIAL $ DAY ITEMS ¡ last opportunity to attend a con

vention as full fiedged delegates.Cleaners
Quality Cleaners

A L L  NU M BERS LIM ITED
Mirrored whatnots, value to $5.95, choice fo r ........ ..................
Throw rugs, limit quantity, $2.95, choice for ___
Side walk bicycles. Extra nice quality, Rubber tires. Lay-a-way  

for Xmas. Values $19.75. Xmas. Special

At a youth panel, boys ard 
girls from sixteen to eighteen 
representing varied backgrounds, 
will discus? 'Youth Looks at the 
World of Today,”  and the results 
of the discussion will keynote 
evening session:. Members of the 
YWCA, the YMCA, and Catholic 
and Jewish groups will take part.

LACE HOSE 
$1.69 Value

$11.95
Extra large peddle pushers with luggage bed. V al. $14.95, Choice $9.95 

^Sm aller peddle' pushers, all steel. Value $12.95 for .................... $6.95

P A ? SM ALL PAYM ENT AND HAVE HELD FOR CHRISTM AS
•  Prompt Pick-up 

and Delivery Service BRAZIL HAS LOCUSTS...............
RIO DE JANEIRO—| A P )— Re

ports from the town of Cangucu 
say it was invaded by a swarm of 
locusts which are appearing again 
in the interior of the State of Rio 
Grande do Sul, in s o u t h e r n  
Brazil, with great loss to farm
ing.

SPECIAL OH

615 W . Foster Phone 535 Except for acciderts, rheumatic 
fever is the- most common cause j 
c f death am on,' children. First Quality 51-Guaue Nylons in 

New Dark Shades

ALL COLOBS 
ALL STYLESSpecial Price ${89 io $§09

FEATURING SOPHISTICATED SWING STYLING
WILL BE AT THE

SOUTHERN CLUB MON. NOV. 10th
AMD ALSO PLAYING THANKSGIVING EVE. HOVEMBEB 26TH

GILBERT’S
PROGRESSING W ITH  PAMPA

These Frocks are long on hemline, and long 
on smart, new styling, cleverly detailed.

$1
...~ ' ~;u .........'■'■' V

J  And ^ 12



ioO fcMwloti can be controlled 
by gullies, terrace», contour farm
ing, atrip crapping, improving pas
ture«, and growing trees.

A * * '"1

USB OUR SKOAL
w iir r i f t iz iN G

S I R V I C I !
Han’t What Wa Da
To Protect Your Car

1 Protect tha Radiatot 
I T im e the Engine 
| Change Engine O il 
I Lubricate the Chassis 
I Inspect Hose« mndWster Pump 
I Inspect Transmission ami D il 
ferential Lubricants 

Q  Adjust the Brakes

S I R V I C I  
Is bast fo r  y o u r  Cor 
R o g o rd lo ts  o f  M a k e

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Frost 
Phone 130

1240

Forty Students 
On Honor Boll

SHAMROCK . - (S pec ia l), 
ty students oi Shamrock 
School have been listed on the 
first and second honor rolls for 
the first six weeks period of the 
current term. Twenty-six of the 
students rated the first honor 
roll and 14 were placed on the 
second list.

Students making 18 points for 
the first honor roll:

Nelly Jo Bearden, Joan 'Bell, 
Patsy (Devins, Jackie Briggs, 
Margaret D'Spain, Mary D'Spain, 
Robbie M. Gipson, Barbara Goff, 
Jeanne Isaacs, Kenneth KUlwell, 
Joe Landrum, Shirley Lee, Martha 
Montgomery, Patsy Porter, Patri
cia Price, Harvey Reeves, Clols 
Smith, Katherine Smith, Betty 
8ue Sneil, Glen Terry, Patsy 
Tindall, Peggy N. Tindall Joyce 
Tipps, Carl Wall, Virgil Snell, and 
Ray Lacy Zeigler.

Students with 16 points to make 
the second honor roll:

Keith Bennett, Doris Beten- 
bough, Mary A. Close, Leo N. 
Eaves, .Jo Nell Gambell, Louan 
Howard, Orval Johnson, Joan 
Parrish, Martha Setzler, Billie 
Ruth Shaffer, Jane Skidmore, 
Peggy Tinsley, Mary Wilson and 
Ray York. .

The weight of coal and oil pro
duced n the United States is 
about l,OOC times the weight of 
copper produced in this country.

It's Time
to be thinking about your 
holiday permanent. Our 
prices are reasonable, our 
quality is of the best.

So ladies come on down 
to our new modem shop. 
We apprepiate your patron
age.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

Elsie Ligón Mrs. Martin
HILL CREST BEAUTY SHOP
409 Crest Phone 1818

I

IV

THE BEST IN DRUGS • *

You can rely on us to fill your prescription with the 
veiy beet drugs our profession can furnish. We know 

that the proper medicine can mean the difference 

between life and.death. We use only the best drugs.

WILSON DRUG
800 S. Cuyler Phone 600

NEW YORK —(A P )— War is 
something you learn as you go 
along.

Even an old campaigner like 
Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., found 
that to be true. He says as much 
in his own life story, excerpts 
of which'are published this week 
in the Saturday Evening Post.

Recalling how the Germans 
threw back one of his armored 
columns several miles and cost 
him a number of tanks, Patton 
acknowledged it was probably his 
fault for driving his men day 
and night to a point where they 
were too tired to resist the Nazi 
counterthrust.

T remember being surprised at 
the time at how long it took 
me to learn war.”  he wrote. “ I 
should have known this before.” 

A  few generals are courageous 
enough to admit they were guilty 
of mistakes that cost men's lives. 
It is characteristic of Patton's 
brutal honesty and superb egotism 
that he could do so-and still 
boast that he only made one 
error in the European campaign.

His story of tils own part in 
the war is a legacy of controversy, 
bristling with the prejudices of 
a strongwtUed impatient leader 
who hated the reins- ho felt held 
him from the greatness and glory 
he was born to.

But from It emerges the clear
est picture, yet given of the most 
powerful personality of the war 
-a  man who believed in fight
ing and loved tt. Nobody really 
knew Patton better than himself.

Here are some of his own 
pithy comments on his trade: 

“ A pint of sweat saves a gallon 
of blood.

••We never had to regroup, 
which seemed to be the chief 
form of amusement in the British 
armies.

‘ ‘Do not take counsel of your 
fears.

••If I  had worried about flanks 
I  could never have fought the 
war.

“ One does not plan and then 
try to make the circumstances 
fit those plans. One tries to 
make plans fit the circum
stances.”

No one who knew the im
petuous Patton could quarrel with 
his own summary of his lifc" 
‘ ‘at least, I  have done my best 
as God gave me the chance.”  
Nor should his countrymen for
get this classic warning that gives 
his' military creed:

•‘Pacifists would do well to 
study the Siegfried and Magi not 
Lines, remembering that these de
fenses were forced, that Troy 
fell, that the walla of Hadrian 
succumbed, 'that the great wall 
of China was futile, and that, 
by the same token, the mighty 
seas which are alleged to defend 
us can also be circumvented by 
a  resolute and ingenious oppon
ent. In war, the only sure de
fense Is offense, and the effi
ciency of offense depends on the 
warlike souls of those conducting 
it.”  ____________________

Concern Neves 
To Mew Building

The Brooks Electric concern, 
located at 920 Alcock, has moved 
into Its new building at 1101 
Alcock. T. M. Brooks, who has 
been a resident o f Pampa for 
IS years, said the new structure, 
made of brick, is 25 feet by 80.

A Jormal opening will be held 
tomorrow and Tuesday.

The business was established 
at the old location in May of 
1946.

Mayor Huff Issues
Nov. 7 Proclamation

The following has been issued 
by Mayor c. A. Huff in the 
interest of the Psmpa Council 
ot Church Women.

PROCLAMATION 
WHEREAS, the needs of the 

World are so complex and critical 
at this time and since we believe 
In the words of the Preamble of 
the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organiza
tion that "since wars begin in 
the minds of men, it is in the 
minds of men that the defense 
of peace must be constructed” 
and,

WHEREAS, "the great and 
terrible war which has now ended 
was a war made possible by the 
denial, equality and mutual re
spect of men, and by the propa
gation, in their (dace, through 
ignorance and prejudice, of the 
doctrine of the inequality of men 
and races; that the wide difusion 
of culture and the education of 
humanity for justice and peace 
are indispensable to the dignity 
of man and constitute a sacred 
duty which all the nations must 
fulfill in a spirit of mutual as
sistance and concern," and

WHEREAS, it la the mission of 
our churches to proclaim the 
significant role of the Church in 
the cause of a just and enduring 
peace, NOW THEREFORE, I  do 
hereby proclaim, Friday, Novem
ber 7, a* THE WORLD IS M Y 
COMMUNITY DAY In the city 
of Pampa, and An call- on all 
citizens to give their thoughtful 
attention and participation in ser
vices of this day that the people 
of Pampa may be aware of the 
issues of World Community and 
dedicate themselves to the 
achievement of its important ob
jectives. ,

(Signed)
C. A. HUFF, 

Mayor

P a m p a  M ew s, Sunday,

J O H N S O N  n  
FLO O R  COVERING

C O M P A N V  

C A L L  U S  FO R  
FIN EST IM ATE>411 Work G udrò ritmi

7 1 1  u )r e w «  p w h f K i Z

U  é e 4 t '

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
A  Friendly Bank Willi Friendly Service 

Member F . D. I. C.

M AYOR C. A . HUFF HAS PROCLAIM ED
AMEBiCAfi LEGION WEEK"

In Pampa Shall Extend From November 3 Through November 8th.

WE SALUTE THE AMERICAN LEGION

We believe in the American

TEXAS GAS & POWER
106 N. Russell Pam pa,Texas Phone 2100

D O W N  P A Y M E N T S  

N O W  R E D U C E D
RADIOS, V A C U U M  CLEANERS, FURNI

TURE and RUGS of $80 and over, 

which now require 33 1*3% or 20% down 

payment, may be purchased for early 

November delivery on W ards Monthly 

Payment Plan for just 10% down. Take 

advantage of W ards low prices to buy 

things you need now. You’ll save

and pay less down-payment. Phono 

or come to W ards today, for details.

KITCHEN TOWELS
Beautiful prints

Bleached or U nbleached 
39” wide—

4 yds. $100------ ....
TURKISH TOWELS

DOUBLE BLANKET! (
25%  wool, 72x84 double blanket, five colors. 7.95 
values ~  ----------- ------------- -----------;---------

BLAN KETS

27x27, white... Excellent for steam 
or hand towels—

Dan Hivers and Pacific Sheets 
Beautiful, Soil White Sheets

8 1 x 9 9 7 2 x 9 9

5 I o r $ ] 0 0  3 (or. . . . . . . . . $100
MEN'S AND BOY'S DEPARTMENT

5 0 *
Boys' Fleece-Lined Grey SWEATSHIRTS
Sizes 26 lo 32. Begalar 1.09. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Beys' and Girls' TOBOGGAN CAPS C ft c

Boys' Lined Leather HELMETS t j  nn
Wttk Goggles. 1.98 V o lte s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . * 1

Large Rack oi Boys' JACKETS and COATS
Sizes 6 to 16. Values to $7.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MEN'S Rayon Dress ANKLETS 4 n r fflrc-|nn
Basstttsl asssrtst cslan. Size 101» It  ■ . . . , * F » l o r » | wV

Blanket Lined Demin JACKETS
Nea's 25% w m I. Zipeer iron!«, saaloriied » I r a k

Fleecd-Lined SWEATSHIRTS _
at $1.38_ _ _

3 pair*
LADIES' SUITS apd COATS

One rack of Ladies’ 100% wool Suits and Coat*, 
tiful new styles and colors—

Values to $34.95 _____ _. . . .  . . ,

READY-TO-WEAR
#

HAYON HOSE
Ladies’ Cannon or Skipman. Sizes 8Va to 10V4.

Reg. $1.19 value 
2 pair f o r ............

WOOL SKIRTS
Little girls’ 100% Wool Skirts with suspenders ■

Sizes 2-6 $1 C Q
Values to $ 3 .9 8 .................................  AaUsi

LADIES' PANTIES
Ladies tuck stitch Panties. Values to 89c—

REMEMBER Y O U  C A N  A L W A Y $ J > 0  BETTER A T

BOLES DRY GOODS CO.
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> (NEEDLES AVNÏMTtMS N/ KlMQW VMO 
N) IM E ME'MS. TUNÍ SOME\ CAM BE OM 
i ) LC¿ IMDOSTRIALIST ,-7 PlMS AMD 
A  (6  READV TO POT cT l M eeO LES 
/THE AUTOMATIC BED O  AMD STILL

o M  t h e  X I  t A . Smoke
/ m a r k e t /

f  b u a  HG Ô 
A W A K S r*"A M D  
C O O M TU N G  
HIS MOMEV =

PLA YTEX
Living GIRDLES!

It's h«re now! $n  
Revolutionary! v
Amazingly $n
Different! 0

Values to $22.95

RAQ£ U  Pampa News. Sunday, November 2, 1947
OÜR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLf
, -  J fv «  8e eM  a s  b u s y  
IA S  a  Bo o g ie  p l a n e r s  
I LEFT WAND VHHACTS 

PROGRAM NJOVN
; NbuR iMMe m t io m  

I has seem Sidetracked 
I - ^ —t h e  u s u a l  c o m a  >■ 

-MOO COME OOT >> 
SOUR COCOOM

Closed Board Neeling Start Talk 
Oi Law Banning Secret Sessions

By DAVE (HEAVENS '
Associated Press Staff

AUSTIN—igv-When three separate state boards recently selected 
the same day to close their doors to the press and public for policy 
discussions and action, it started new talk of a law to ban such secret 
sessions.

Reporters assigned to cover the Capitol have two outstanding beets 
about the officials and bodies «nth whom they deal.

First is the off-the-record statement — frequently delivered gra
tuitously but for some definite If concealed reason—that hamstrings
their efforts to inform the public of what ’s aping  on-________ _________

Second is the executive session —------- . .. ........ I"'
of some committee, commission. tlons imposed by the presen e 
or board making decisions of pub- of reporters,
lie interest and spending public 1 J j k g o l  h i *

mThe matter of most .mrtiediate : requires laws to be enacted pub- 
and urgent concern is that of ^cly then Pe™ its them 
secret sessions because there is administrated pmateljr «
a definite trend of increase It There ,s hardly a state *>a^
was merely brought into sharp hat has at ,so"\e ,21
focus on Oct. 13. when the Game, another shut its doors, althpugh 
Fish and Oyster Commission, the i *** records of some are better 
State Board of Education, and the j than ethers
Board of Plumbing Examiners all The Railroad Commission holds 
excluded the press from po||ions 
of their meetings at which pre
sumably touchy questions were 
discussed. ¥ '

The State Board of Health is 
the only such agency of the state 
required by law to hold open 
meetings. On the other hand, 
there is nothing in the law per
mitting or even encouraging iron 
curtains.

In ;act. the libel laws require 
that published Reports of proceed
ings before such boards be cor
rect. adequate, and impartial. It 
would seem that this at least 
carries an implied obligation on 
the part of public agencies to 
make, all that happens before 
them available to the reporters 
who shoulder this responsibility.

The state constitution requires 
that legislative proceedings be 
open "except the senate when in 
executive session. •** The senate— 
also empowered by the constitu
tion to make its own rules—has 
for many years held such close- 

ransiaering-wW'rr
nominations by the governor.

Another senate rule provides 
that a committee hearing a bill 
may act upon it in executive 
session, but only after a public 
hearing has been concluded. A 
further limitation is that a re
cord of such session be kept, and 
lift  open for public Inspection.

This latter rule is seldom in
voked even in the most delicate 
legislative matters. The cloture 
rule on nominations is followed 
strictly, and efforts during the 
past two sessions to abolish it 
have been defeated. Almost any 
senator, however, will admit pri
vately that when the upper house 
gets in a snarl that it feels it 
can not untangle publicly, it goes 
into executive session presumably 
to talk about some appointee, 
but actually to speak out frankly 
on some bill without the inhibi-

public hearings on controversial 
ssues. Us decisions may be ar
rived, at sometimes in closed 
meetings, but no citizen is barred 
from the proceedings at which 
.estimony'vis d e v e l o p e d  upon 
.vhieh to base these decisions. 
This correspondent has heard no 
-omplaints in recent years about 
hr Railroad' Commission’s policy 

■ >n the matter.
The Game Commission itself 

»eld .m holds an executive session, 
ind until the recent row over 
requisition of surplus Army lands 
¡ear Browmyood, it has held full 
public hearings before deciding on 
policies.

The Board of Control frequent- 
y hears controversial questions 
liscussed in private, with the 
parties to a dispute having the 
jppor-tunity to air their views, 
ut with- the press barred.
The Board of Regents of- the 

University of Texas has until re
cently followed a policy of hold- 
ng the greater part of its meet- 

-ngS" Th— wrecotlvg ■ »Bssum.— Re*- 
sorters sat in on proceedings 
vhieh for the most part appeared 
lighly routine.

At the Regents' October meet
ing, however, the press was &d- 
uitted throughout and discussions 
.vere "on the record."

For years, the State Highway 
Uommiaaion has been h o l d i n g  
>ublic hearings on road applica- 
ions and similar matters but 
tome controversial questions and 
most decisions have been made 
in executive sessions. Recently, 
he Commission informed the 
press it would be welcomed at 
any session it cared to attend.

These policy changes by two 
important stsiie agencies followed 
considerable public discussion of 
the question of open meetings.

Space forbids further detail on 
individual boards. The examples 
cited are merely those that come

%  ............... ■

fc. f r. •.»

v ! “« -
fr’Tg • ■ . ' -;
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Neu Lipstick Luxury
** i n n  .

TIB llliSB or
-  ( i O l R I B L L I

NEW CASE—Prince*» GouriclliN ster
ling »ilvqr confection, smart!}• tipped 
witli a simulated jewel. Luxurious 
looking, yet only 3.30.

NEW COLORS -  six lustrous Jewel 
Make-Up Shades to play up your ward
robe, to make your lips sparkle softly! 
Rose To pa:, Pink Beryl, Cornelian, 
tUJ Jasper, Star Ruby, Garnet ■ . . 
thtyll atu dys be flattering. Iftouge in  
matching shades, 1.50'. ,a

radlly tonund. Many commissions 
meet and the members scatter i 
for home before the capitol press j 
room hears abopl-rtN^iyhen such 
agencies do not have sfh^pd times, 
to meet, they often neghjet to ’’ 
notify the pr^ss in advance al- i 
though moat oK them have been ! 
asked to at some t lW  or another, 1 
or repeatedly . ' . I

The closed door policy has 
been excused by members of ! 
commissions on several grounds, j 

Sometimes they say Uie matters 
discussed are. routine and trivial 
su»d not o f publie Interest. Some
times they say personalities of - 
employes are discussed, or other i

.«raonnel matters gone into which 
otherwise are not of public con
cern.

Most' capital correspondent* re
ply they feel they are better 
qualified than board members to 
judge the question of privilege 
or public interest and concern. 
The things a reporter writes are 
governed by laws he has learned 
to respect, often bv sad experi
ence. These la«-s are designed to 
protect the individual >anJ they 
d » not extend to state governing 
1 cards any responsibility' in die 
matter. The reporter's responsi
bility is to give %an adequate 
correct and impartial account, of

/hat happened or what was said. 
His further responsibility is to
iniomi the public of what its 
agencies are doing.

The argument has also been 
advanced that if a law were pass
ed requiring commissions to meet 
openly, there would be nothing 
to prevent private, pre-nrijethg 
eesattms to decide in advance of 
an open meeting what to d j 

I ub >ut a delicate matter.
Theie is no doubt such s,ib- 

i tcrfnge would defeat the purpose 
j of an open meeting law Neftber 
is the»ic any doubt that this prac
tice is already be*ng folio,vied be 

' some toai is  that ostensibly meet

ir. p-ihlte. .
A «tatt.lv lequiring s'.a •• boj.-ts I 

to Iiold .jublic bearings on con 1 
trov^rsial questions would benefit I 
the public.

Synthetif ruhber"*is “ the, result . 
of chp rnitar* work conducted for j 
more than 100'ya^rs by chemists 

! of Great Britain ̂ "France.-*’Ger- i 
many, Russia and the United ' 

- States. •

Botanists estimate t h a t  about j 
, one-fourth of all known species 
. at plants in the world grow wild j 
in Brasil. i-

A  REAL DOLLAR DAY VA LU E
Closing Out Our Lending Library  

BO O K  V A L U E S  T O  $5.09 
Now  On Sale A t 65c Per Book, O r  

2 Books $ 410 0
for

POST OFFICE NEWS STANB
Across Street From Post O ffice

BEHRMAN’ S
-

v

.....

At "NEW LOW PRICES 
Save A l BEHRNAN S Dollar Day

The "NEW LOOK"
Shop Now for 
CHRISTM AS!

Use Our Loy-ayray Plan

COATS &  SUITS
Gabardines - Hard Finish Twills 

Each Coal and Suit with 
The Newest Features

Sizes 10 to 20

Vaines to $69.95

D RESSES
Nationally Advertised 

Labeled Dresses 
Gabardines • Crepes - Wools

Sizes 9 to 44

Values to $39.95
GROUP I

$795

H O S I E R Y
Sheer hjylons, new dork shades 4 F
Slightly irre g u la r .......................... JL

FORMALS
Valus to $39.95 
Sixes 9 to 20 . . .  ............

ROBES* GOWN SETS
Satins, Jerseys, Sheers

GROUP II

* 1 0 ® ®

P A N T I E S
Fine knit; white, teqrose 
Sixes S to 7

S K IR T S
Black Crepe, sixes 10 to 18 ( I C A f l
Values to $14.95

B L O U S E S
Crepes, Print*, Janeys * * 4%  n n
Values lo $6.95

■ S n e n f i i i  '’ ' ~

• : ■

BEHRMAN’SCorrect Apparel Exclusive 
But Not 

Expensive"HARVESTER
DRUG

We Give S I H  Green Stamps

Women

♦



WARD'S DELUXE B O B  BASKET
Galvanized «teal wire! Reinforced bol 
18zl3x« size. Complete. Fits any bike.
1.15.—

YOU SAVE MQHE AT WARDSASH CLOTHS
H IG H LY  ABSORBENT—

Solid Colors by Cannon

TH  TOWELS
THICK TURKISH  

Towels White with Stripes

USE DRESSES
M A D E  O F  LO VELY COTTON  

its, Forai and Stripes. Your Choice

. 59c PRINTED PERCALE
BETTER Q U A L IT Y  PERCALE  

In Cay Fruit Patterns— 36” W ide

#S BELTS
D Y  ALL-LEATHER  In Assorted Widths 

A ll Have Metal Buckles

10% Down Will Hold Any $10 or More 
Purchase of Toys Until Dec. 15th!

Lovely floral patterns on white background.

VALUES T O  4.96— YO UR  CHOICE

I  X  V1-------------- ----------------- Reg. Me yd

DOTTED MARQUISETTE 8 '°r 
CURTAIN MATERIAL IOC
Fluffy, white and colored dots! Make 
your own lovely curtains, aave.' 41 f.

FAMOUS "SAMSON" M
CARD TABU J
Known for strength, durability! Steel 
frames, choic. of several ¡.mart tops.

INSULATE TODAY 
MTH ROCK WOOU
insulation gives you year 
tort! Bag cover* 18 eq. I

keg, t»c
BEAU DURA PANTIES t for
Fameus for long wear, 1®®
smooth fit and low price! S-M-L.

HOPPE’S OUN
CLEANING KIT l ° °
Complete with No. 9 solvent, Lubrica
ting oil, gun grease, "Cleaning Guide.’!

Longer W ear From 1
W ards Crest Wovena 1
Dupont Cordura a i 
rayon, nylon reinforced, 
and reg. lengths. 10*12.

STAINLESS STEEL , ^ ___
PORTABLE WASHER 3295
Washes as efficiently as big washers! 2
pound capacity. AC.ohly.WtMdHr «ditza.

PA R T  W O O L  r**. me s pair -  
ATH LETIC  SOCKS I 100 

Save! Buy several pairs NOW. Comfort* 
able, absorbent. Ribbed tops. 10,11,12.

SALE O N  REG. 
M EN'S U N IO NSUIT
•91-9 oau-j
Tfjnt tTtfMWjs 8ucr] uoqoc

GIRLS' CRISP 
COTTON BLOUSES Compact—3 ^ ' closed, 1 W  extended.

8* positive lodk handle. Wide basaPretty frill edges, Petqr Pan 
collar, trims the front. White. 
Sizes 3 to 6X.

RUTWW r iV V K  sraravtw
DEFIES SCRUBBING 1®°
Withstands heavy inaide fbot-tnSa 
Eaay to apply, long-lasting.

14-0At CAPACITY = Reg 
GALVANIZED WASH TUB
Strong galvanised *teel, with leu 
•tarns. Ruat-resisting. Drop ba

PIONEER DENIM V /
COATS FOR MEN V  31'
For tough wear! Rugged 2.20 weight 
blue denim, warm blanket lining. 36-46.

PERCALE PRINTS
Fine-quality 80 square percale in a 

of floral». 35/36' 1assortment

SALE SEALED BEAK  UH1T |
Perfect replacements for all car “ d * 0 *“ *  
Equipped with Sealed Beam Headlights. Re*.

rnmmm

1.19— •

BIKE SADDLE B A R S ____  1
Roomy hags made e f leather and fits any

bicycle... Reg. 1.16—

2-CELL FLASHLIGHTS , v 1 _ ,  I
Plastic case. Pre-focused. Complete with bat*
teries—  v ,-il

-

BREAD LOAF PAMS
A ll aluminum.. Reduced for Dollar Day—* *.

TRUCK MRHOU _
REAR V IE W  SIDE MIRROR  

14" a rm .. Get Yours N ow l Reg. 1.10—

LOCKING VREHCH
6” Vice Grip— 700 pound pressure applied. 
Relearned with hand

h i

1 L

/W

I

» V  >
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LOOKING EF THAÄ A
IS  A  WAV L-
AVAILABLE- 
AVAIL ABLE 
«JONES WILL. 
KNOW ,___"

s Pr r r — I

OLDEST BACHELOR GIRL. AY BANE GOT 
RIGHT TO WAIT HERE AT ’ BACHELOR'S 
BOTTLENECK^ DURING RACE, AND GRAB 
> »  r— âTTn ANV BIG VERK I LIKE, 
I v b L Z M V  BV VIM.'IIHY.T

BACHELOR CROP- 
AN' WE'LL. HAFTA 
RUN OUR HEARTS 
OUT TNAB TH'
LE AV IN 'S  f r —  J

iv GEORGI L  BENSON
PrmJtnt-JtardiHf Colltf* 

Sauxf. M

HOLD IT. OOP! LAY O r* !  
WU'LL STRIKE OOOLA 

ONLY Ov*T O U t y 
\  BOOlrf/ ___^

•THAT'S TH' WAY YOU 
CAN H A #  IT/y—-

A N D  NOW, 
YOU IN a  . 

L LADY . . . J j
OKAY. IK "'s 

THAT'S TH- WAV 
YOU BUNKIN’ 
HEROES WANT

WHALE

— SARONGS, ^  
PEANUT 3UTTER, 
M AYONNAISE,^ 
CHEESE AND )  
P lCCAULLlr^

M^Rcy
WHAT'S j t  HAM, • 
IN IT? Y  BEANS, 

KETCH8JÎ? 
V (  ONION -I

IT'LL
MAKE
YOU
SICK

OOPS!TELL YOU WHW...ÌU MAKE A BARGAIN! LET 
ME WEAR IT A WHILE AND I ’LL RETURN IT 
TULL OF SOMETHING YOU'LL LIKE VIERY MUCH'.

fUOW \  WELL WELL! IP ITS NOT THE MA&Y LITTLE 
LET'S SEE. A fEUOW THAT GOT ON IN WASHINGTON... 
JEFFERSON.. IWTH A SHOULDER CASE UKE IDE AUNAVi 
WHAT SOUNDS kg ^WANTED! ' OKAY, MISTER 

BUT LETAME GET 
■ EUGENE OUT 
N . FIRST! '

RiryROC < Y ^  we
? .. .̂ UA-IITVS

dui /Y H.f HAi1£, <*s£ L E & f  m  
£00.^  Vusnu 'i MORSE' Vt? m  
Th£  shop--; y — mI f  you r̂t anti o  tourN .T  y\ANKlUlN' TRICKS

^ v— 1 WITH /K£, YOU’ LL
■ * ^ > 1  RÊ5RST it.' x

r.EASiUHILEj.T VcWH'S ßLMr&VTH
shop...

&ETlE<?e;
VJ’TH t“\E ro*s. . __— ' wuan/iN .
DUSTED 5TOKK'5y?',i55 lT,PUCH«S5 
P A W  RED O f  VCAIT Till WET TO rURRX IF I  SET 1 BILL HUPP’S 

POSS 5riOD BEFORE. 
TIME TORTUE 

CEIE&RAT'O-^T]

X TAUST SAY,! Y t a  Trttr/Î. 
OOMVtfc ,YM loAWSVA WPV 
SYLYKilKKo f  IVi YWfc O' 
OVJÎÂ TO J VRiSKIOKHtC

THVS PLACE LOOVCS 
LW t SAKKA CLAUS' 
LOCHiVSHOP .BUT X
B tLÆ U t-V tS  • VTA I 
SUSSE. THVY CALL J  
OO TAX. JOB'. t-J

X tóOULOVA’X AAVit WOYO \V 
BLULOXU \T1TH\S YOU'LL 
SAOP HAS ALL DUST 
MODERN* IMPROVE- STEP 
TAEMTS  UOTTKOUt—  -W4PFO -  
CHRNA&INiS VTS , MV 
i*«K> ATMOSPHERE*. OFFICE

a ll  t o o l  p  
v ìe  a p e  1VEV.MSSJER 1
INE CHANifeE

W E SWOP LOOKS 
ADEQUATE , E>UT 
INHAT ABOUT TV\E
OLD-TIME WOOD

I  Give you thatv SOMEBODY/Fallow s and  g a l s /
TWIRP SCASON is OVER 
NO LONGER. IS THE 
WOMAN REQUESTED

Q u e r , EVERYBODY/ OUR LEADING FlNANCIEI 
MR.- LARD SMITH. HAS T 
HONOR OF RECEIVING 
___  THE CHECK !

^ y — 1 |

H  3  H T

FAINTING!

I  have heard a number of ticcs commission, and increase in Fildom has perfected the tech.
nique. Seldom do you see a pic
ture, other than perhaps a west
ern. which does not manage to 
show a

the minimum wage law, and 
other paternalistic and police state 
measures, taken right out of the 
worst of the New Deal and the 
current communist party pie.

The makers of this picture per* 
mittod the opposing political can
didate to be cast as a heel, a  
drunkard, a reactionary, an un
speakable bribei and . heap pol
itician, who probably was a mem
ber of the Ku Klux Klan. The 
effect was to tend to defame as 
a reactionary and maybe a H W -  
man anybody who opposed “ Just 
cause” the so-called liberal planks 
In the platform.

It was pure politics, champion
ing New Deal and Communist, 
measures from the fade-in- to 
the fade-out. As such, it never 
should have beef, permitted to 
get into circulation.

It is only Just to the heroine 
to say that she, herself, did 
not realize till the picture was 
showing that the had been used 
as a tool of Marxists. The strong
est propaganda in films today 
is the racism theme. Karl Marx 
hated nobody ho much as- Anglo 
Saxons, “ The ruling class" in 
the most power* ul and progres
sive western nations. He made 
great use of turning minority 
race* against them.

mitUe, exposing Reds in the 
film capita], does not give more 
examples of what constitutes pro
paganda in pictures.

The impression seems to be 
getting around that maybe the 
Reds have been able to get much 
at their ideology onto the screen.

The Impression is erroneous. I 
thiijk it probable that only a 
small percent of the movie goers 
«c c  the pegpagaada fcxeSQse it 
often is subtle. But it is the 
Xm-sccing majority on whom the 
devices have their effects.

I  have a list of approximately 
100 films which contain plugs

mere

r  WE'D BETTER PUT \ 
[ HIM IN THE CELLAR 
AFTER THAT LUNGE HE 
I MAC* ATAIMTtUCRETM 
BUT FIRST LET ME RE
MOVE HIS HEAVY A 

L  COLLAR, y n r f i i f

f  RIGHT. IM GO
ING DOWN TO SEE 
IF I CAM FIND YOUR 
FATHER'S LAWYER. 

V HE DOESN'T AN- 
[nSWER NIG
H K  phone, y

~ NOTHING BUT AN6INA, 
GROWL..DEATH OCCURRED 
TEN 10 TWELVE HOURS AGO. 
. NO SIGN OF FOUL PtAY.

FLINT THINKS DIFFERENT, 
DOC. ANO FOR A PRIVATE 
EYE. HE CAN BE PRETTY 

S. SHREWD AT TIMES. >
'white man”  (as one 

propagandist mouthed the senti
ment) cast in a role of abusing 
a member of racial minority. The 
obvious purpose is to make mem
bers of racial minorities hate the 
non-minority and the effect on 
unsuspecting Anglo Saxons who 
represent about 86 percent of 
America, is to tend to make them, 

especially their y o u n g s t e r «  
ashamed of their own people and 
traditions.

Others, seeing the deliberate 
design to inflarr •• racial groups 
rebel at the misrepresentation and 
distortion and so friction grows. 

...The truth Ja. in no land at 
any time in history have minority 
groups enjoyed such a high stan
dard of living with such police 
guarantees of protection and no
where have they been able to 
profi'. so much in proportion to 
«kills and other qualifications for

Thpre must be n general down
ward readjustment of prices be
fore a sustained period of pros
perity is possible.—Jack I .  Rtruiw, 
president, R. H. Mary and Go.

' YOU GIT SOME t 
SLEEP ANITA, m  BE 
BACK IN TWO HOURS 

. AT THE LATEST, a

Personally, I  don’t think we 
•re- going to have any recession 
id the next three years. -Alfred 
P. Sloan, chairman, General Mo
tors Cprp.

Today’s events indicate the need 
for a nation-wide emergency med
ical |ilan. since in the next 
conflict all areas of the nation 
may bn vulnerable.—Dr. Edward 
L. Bortz, president, American 
Medical Asociatlon. ,

the party line, and 
coming off the production I .  MEAN MOU'fte NOT BU)foA 

YOU'RE BUILT UKB A BRIG 
FENCE...ANP THAT'S OOWI 
sigTe r . anc? With your  
VOICE YOU'LL SINGr AND
SLAY TH' SOUTH ---------
AMERICAN WAV... I

OKAY...NOW V'KNOW TH' PE A L ... 
YOU'RE TO. AVOIP ARCHIE- HANdr 
ARDUNP YDUR HOTEL FORT A GALL, 
I'LL  ew ee?  WITH TH' ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR WHEN YOU'RE T'LEAVE 
THIS COUNTRY LOCATION. ^

ARCHIE-«MMTH, FLEASE.

WHAPPEVA 
- MSAN 
I  BY THAT I c rac k : ?

HERE'S A SCRiPT. 
Ti? FART ISN'T 

FI6-...BUT NEITHER 
ARE YOU.

It is not necessary to name 
any single carrier of the virus, 
but I  want to take a current 
and I  believe effective example, 
The Farmers Daughter which I 
previously mentioned in this

whoL* nlnt at this
ticai. The propa- 
tftuenced this film 
flrl and made her 
rruaader for their 

:AUse. Bpeclfically, she- 
I for “ free milk", a

The United Stales is a counter
weight to the world ambitions 
of tin- Soviet Union. There is not 
a free man in the .vorld who 
does not eonslde- this as salutary. 
-G en . Charles de Gaulle.

OH ...JOHN-EE.
l i  LOVE you

•.itl/.-lInhip.
Such is the l>ig trend today 

in Hollywood film propaganda and 
the Thomas committee otherwise 
doing an excellent Job, should 
expose these tricks in detail.

(Copyright. 1M7)

a lovely

Liming materials were used on 
the soil long before the beginning 
of the Christian era.to ta lled  fair employment prac-

t KNOW IT’S GOING T m -MWTY.1 
ID HIT YOU ANO MCKUV ] W-WAITJ 
HARD - ANO ESPECIALLY / Y-YOU /

'VfeS.ELSA.I’VGBGEMLiÇrtNIW&loT- 
Fä THs C C L L  ABOUT HCW HE GAlÇjJp 
NfcOiM $CHO0U IT I Aill EG 1 IS I i«B1  A

IODNT THINK SOU SiyoulO ¡Sg a g I
A0a/r souc emooL mischi&f  in  1
FODNTCF fî»JNV I AVNE ENOUGH 
TReue tB  PWOW.IMING Hgg AS IT  S  !

HAfcM-
OWN-SOWS WANT 
.TO  TAKE SUNNY . 
A  WITH US.' j ' ’ NONSENSE,(TS GCCOTÓLCr/» 

KNO//IWA6 NO \— a g g r —  
FxiOCV OJOOV-hi / Æ i H6HHEH....SCS

**sb«d daUr except Saturday by
i Pampe New*. Stl W. Foster Ave.. 
■pa Texas. Phone <««. All depart- 

■ B  o r  THE ASSO-
______I (Full Leased Wire).

Associated Press Is entitled ex
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Tlf/U/A
cluslvaiy to the use for. republication 
of all the local nows printed In this 
newspaper, as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter at the post office at Pampa.
Texas, undsf-the Act of March >rd.

a u a s c R iP T io N  r a t e s  
B T  CA R R IE R  In Pampa 25c per week.
Paid In advance (at office) $3.00 per 
t  months. $1.00 per sis months. $12.00 
per year. Price per single cony 61 
cents. No mails accepied In localities 
served by carrier delivery, a , ,

Congratulations on 
Service to Pampa

Alex Schneider came to Pampa | 
around forty years ago, and be- j 
came the operator of a hotel: | 
and, like the inn-keepers of old \ 
English legend, was known as j 
the traveling man's friend. I

For thirty-six years he has i ^  
operated a hotel in Pampa'. and

i-w.i-jvj *i* 1939 to $16,213.000,1881 
in 1946 the fa r n m  are. as usual
worried. They realize that their

of this basic product. .
They hold that Secretary An

derson. a wheat grower himself, 
is more correct in his various 
statements that deals. on the cjt- 
changes play only a negligible 
role in the present price infla
tion.

What's more, liieir reports from 
the winter wheat belt suggest 
that conditions will become even 
wors • in 1948. A p r o l o n g e d  
drought has prevented the seed-

for as many years he has met 
more and more people, who in 
one way or another are always 
interesting. As a result, ‘ Alex’ ’ 
is x familiar name to people all 
over this nation.

TTie traveling people will miss 
Alex, for he has sold his hotel, 
and, to use his words, is going 
“ to take it easy for a while.”

He and Mrs. Schneider are 
going to visit Switzerland, the 
land where he learned his trade 
as a young man. We wish them 
a happy visit.

As for the* new owners of the 
hotel, we hope they can maintain 
the high quality of service: we 
hope they can improve the busi
ness. in some ways, as all busi
nesses can be improved: and we 
hope they can increase the size 
of the hotel, for more commodious 
quarters are needed here.

Strong on 'Weeks'
For some time we had decided 

to let the subject of special 
“ weeks“  Just ride on and on. 
We weren’t going to say any
thing about it. We were adamant 
in our decision up until yesterday.

ft  was at that eventful time 
it was brought to our attention 
that Nov. 2 to Nov. 8 is “ Na
tional Cat Week."—No. we’re not 
kidding. That’s the truth, and an 
agency is advertising the great 
occasion.

We have seen so many “ days” 
and "weeks” dedicated to this 
and that, aided and abetted 
by ‘ ’proclamations'' on the sub
ject, that we hated to bring up 
our own “ Newspaper Week” a 
few weeks ago. We didn't say 
much about it, did we? No, be
cause we were already tired and 
weary

Well, after this cat deal, which, 
like many other “ weeks" and 
“ d iys," may be all right for all 
we know—after this cat week 
business we just jotted down a 
few of the “ weeks“ —not to men
tion “ days" — that are observed. 
The press, you know, remembers 
these things, for we are asked to 
“ take part’ ’ (with good newsprint).

Here are a few of them: Na
tional Brotherhood Week, Camp 

' TOE

TUAUa,
By HAY TUCKEP.

MINNEAPOLIS — The big grain 
men in this wheat center thin): 
that President Truman is trying I present good . luck cannot last, 
to put the slug on them with | and that lilt Mai.-hall Plan itself
Ins eharge that their market oper- will tend to cut down their mar-
ations are the main factor in the j ket. by bringing other countries 
unprecedented rise in the cost; back into production Moreover.

it prospective shortages material
ize that will offset their present 
rich receipts at the very time 
that costs of labor and materials 
remain high. Food prices usually 
tumble more quickly and sharply 
than the costs oi manufactured
articles they must buy.

APATHETIC — Politically, tin- 
farmers are somewhat apathetic 
these days, as they usually .aye 
in lush times. They have a mild 
liking for President Truman, but 
the> are not excited over him.

They liked his adoption of a 
firm er attitude toward Stalin and 
John L. Lewis, but they think 
that he should have signed the 
Taft-Hartley Act. Except for well- 
to-do ranchers and corporate 
farmers,' who 'fear inflation, they 
also wish that he had seen fit 
to approve the tax reduction 
measure.

CANDIDATES—As (or the Re
publican candidates, none seems 
to have struck their fancy. Harold 
E. Stassen, naturally, is strong 
here and has built up secondary 
strength across the northern tier. 
Senator Taft won their admira
tion on his recent tour, but few 
delegates. Governor Dewey has 
lost ground, and there seems little 
interest in him.

General Eisenhower a r o u s e s  
their curiosity, but politically, 
he is as yet only a vague figure 
on the horizon. They warmed 
to Speaker Martin’s directness, 
plainness and friendliness, but 
they don’t seem to regard him 
as a candidate- yet.

which produced one-fifth of the 
nation's total crop last year, there 
are hardly any cattl? on the 
pastures, which means a decline 
in the production of both meat 
and wheat.

Contrary to Mr. Truman's in
dictment. the grain dealers at
tribute present prices to heavy 
government buying for foreign ac
counts and an unequalled domes
tic demand based on a record 
purchasing power.

Farmers and workers, who have 
profited heavily trom the present 
prosperity, are heavy eaters of 
bread and cereals at such times. 
Dietary studies by Secretary An
derson’s own Department of Agri
culture show that these foods are 
in heavy demand in good times.

QUESTION — Recent studies at 
Washington show that, in addi
tion to the fact that there are 
now more workers thttn ever be
fore—60,000,000 — more of them 
are in the higher brackets. And 
it is testimated that they spend 
approximately 33 per cent of their 
budget on food.

The grain dealers also question 
the wisdom of meatless a u d 
poultryless days, in so far as 
the saving of wheat and other 
cereals is concerned.

If the days of abstinence do 
have any appreciable effect, they 
say, it will mean that so many 
more cattle and poultry will have 
to be fed so much longer, thus 
cutting down the supply.

The rain experts hero and else
where shake their heluls dubiously 
when they think of yie future. 
In view of the prolonged period 
of fide growing weather which 
the U. 8. enjoyed during the

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Gosh! 1 see where the re
tiring president of the osteopaths 
told the Los Angeles Breakfast 
Club that kissing is unhealthy. 
He was quoted as saying that 
he never heard of anyone kiss
ing for his health.

If he wants to be open minded 
on this, let him drop over 
some time and I will show him 
George who will be glad to 
testify that it is mighty unhealthy

war years, they fear the prospect j for nim when ho tries to leave
of a cycle of d iy weather that 
will sear the ranges and kill the
wheat.

ROIL - Wartime over production 
has thinned the soil. Already, 
high winds are flecking the air 
with dust haze, an ominous sign 
throught large sections of 
Kansas, the nation's bread basket, 
four to eight inches of dry top
soil blanket th ) earth.

Old-timera report that i f  the

tional Duke Ellington Week, Na
tional 4-H Club Week, National 
Newspaper Week, National Boys’ 
Club Week, Khow Your Public 
Health Nurse Week, National 
Family Week, World Fellowship 
Week, National Foot Health Week, 
National Farm Safety Week. .Wel
come UN Week, United Nations 
Week, National Split Pea Week, 
National Pray for the Press Week, 
National Doughnut Week, Na
tional Laugh Week.

There are many others and 
we would be weak before we 
got them all listed.

As we said, they may all be 
good, but the number is getting 
so large that soon two organiza
tions will have to double up on 
on« week; and then there will 
be trouble.

the house without kissing me 
good-bye.

The health rale of kissing, as 
I  Sec it, depends a lot on whom 
you kiss. For instance, if a man 
kisses his wife at a New Year’s 
party he’ll start out the new 
year in good physical condition. 
If  he kisses some other woman 
he’ll be a Very poor insurance 
risk.

And don’t lorgel, the whole 
world would be much healthier 

rains do not con\c soon, both if nations did more kissing and
wheat and meat prices will soar.

_ and that there will be only *
nsrant supply—b-n—feeding Europe ; 

”  -*■ under the Marshall Plan,

less backbiting.

Ireland is about the size of 
West Virginia, but has about a 
million more people.

PSYCHOLOGICAL — That pro
gram, too, even though it has 
not yet been implemented by 
Congress, has had a psychological 
effect on the price level. Many 
growers expect, that even more 
intensive government buying will 
boost prices even higher, and 
they are withholding their wheat 
from the market.

Another factor making for a 
shortage is the current high taxes. 
With the present prices, farmers 
will be thrown Into higher brack
ets, if they move their whole crop 
to market in a single taxable 
year. Many are are also holding 
back in the expectation that the 
next session of Congress will en
act another tax reduction bill, 
and also override a third presi
dential veto.

Despite the present agricultural
boom—income

Eftehfon Declines------
To Moke Comment

LONDON —(A P )— G e o r g e  
Eltenton declined to comment to
day on testimony before the 
House unAmerican Activities Sub
committee in Washington purport
ing to link him with an attempt 
to obtain United States atomic 
secrets for the Soviet Union.

Eltenton, reached by telephone 
at Thornton, England, where he 
is employed in the Shell refining 
and marketing laboratories, said: 
“ I  have no comment to make 
on such testimony."

■"However concerning the com
mittee's work in general.”  he 
contlnuedr-uit doesn’t seem to be 
sticking very closely to facts."

Voters the Cause o f 
High Cost o f Living

When everything is analyzed 
the real cause of the high cost of 
living is the majority voters them
selves. And the high cost of liv
ing is measured more by the 
hours a man has to spend to sat
isfy human wants than the num- 
ber of dollars required to satisfy | 
those wants.

As a whole America has been 
the lowest cost of living country 
in the world. The reason it has 
been the lowest cost of living 
country in the world is because In 
America the government more 
nearly had a ‘‘decent respect for 
the opjnions of mankind" than any 
other country In the world. In 
other words, men were freer to 
use their human initiatives than 
in any other place in the world. 
But during the last quarter of a 
century we have rapidly departed 
from respecting the opinions of 
the Individual. We have given 
the government by our majority 
votes the authority to do things 
that no individual ever had a 
moral right to do and thus the 
government has no right to do. 
For this reason it is retarding our 
development

One of the cartoonists sent out 
a cartoon showing how people 
try to pass on the blame for the 
high cost of living. The cartoon 
starts with a picture of a fanner 
holding up his hand and saying 
"High price? He mads ’em", 
pointing to the processor. The 
processor says "No, he did it’’, 
pointing to the transporter. The 
transporter says "Not me, he did” 
referring to the manufacturer. 
The manufacturer says the whole
saler did it; the wholesaler says 
the retailer did it; the retailer 
says the miner did It; the miner 
says the factory worker did It; 
the factory worker says the cat
tleman did it; the catleman says 
the butcher did it; the butcher 
says the baker did It; the baker 
says th candlestick maker did it; 
the candlestick maker looks at 
the consumer blankly and the 
consumer says " I  think it is all 
of you togethn.”

It is the ntajdrity of the voters 
together. And the primary reason 
the majority of the voters have 
got themselves into this mess is 
that they have been more inter
ested in trying to edur'ate some
body else than they have been in 
trying to educate themselves as 
to the »true meaning of God's or 
nature’s laws; and when people 
collectively go together by way 
of the state to try to educate 
other people and neglect to edu
cate themselves, we are bound to 
get a high cost of living.

This high cost of living is due 
to such laws as tariff laws, immi
gration restrictions, progressive 
taxation,minimum wage laws, so- 
called "social security" laws, dis
criminatory labor laws which 
make it illegal for the employer 
to show preference for men who 
will make a binding contract 
than to those who will not make 
a binding contract and belong to 
a labor union. It is due to such 
laws as the Federal Reserve law 
which permits banks' to pyramid

give him his money on demand and 
jfermits the bank to loan it (or a 
given length of time when it has 
already promised to return tha 
money on demand.

I f  people were educated in 
morals, if people weren't taught 
by the public schools that might 
and right were the same thing 
they would not have voted for 
men who have passed these dis
criminatory laws. Yes, the high 
cost of living is due to one cause 
and one cause only—the majority 
of voters who have voted into of
fice in the school districts, in the 
city, the county, the state and 
federal government men who pass
ed laws attempting to establish a 
paternalistic government and take, 
by the tax route, from one to give

THARE.r ONIIY
SOME VJAYWAS

AVAILABLE
FEARTHEMSTOFPIN

FLATSs t r ic k e n
DAIDBACHELORS

TRACKSTHAR

r od, Tw irp  seaso n !? body

lifcs ¿'MOULDFRINÖ <N the 
. . .  TYI/IKP SEASON'S ßOßy LIES*.

The average copper ore in the 
United States in 1944 contained 
about 96 hundredths of one per 

rose from $4,306-cent of copper.

to another. That’s the cause of 
the high cost of living. It won’t 
be solved until these discrimina
tory laws are repealed.

PROPAGANDA IN  P IC TU R ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , by Upton Close SoThey Say
»  * 4 *  Am priran fnrm prs iAmerican farmers will grow 

every pound of food and fiber 
for which they car. foresee a rea
sonable demand. The world need 
have no fear of their willingness 
to produce to capacity. — Rep. 
Clifford R. Hope (R l of Kansas.



Expert Moving —  Nation wide Service 
Ample Storage Space

Border Phone 192

The U. S. federal park system 
includes 26 perks, tour historical 
parks, 82 monuments. 11 military 
parks, eight battlefield sites, six 
historic sites, one recreation area, 
nine miscellaneous memorials, 12 
cemeteries and three parkways.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

T H E  F R A N K L IN  LIFE  
IN S U R A N C E  CO.

Phone 47 Pampa. Texas
another a Communist, a fellow- 
traveler or even, in some juris
dictions, a Red, may be called

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FORAN, Owner 
M  E. Harvester Phone 1151

p B a r m a c y "

I  LL RIDE 
IT' HEfe
V wau'MOi 
R.SES. 'Pi 
SF vS. >

SO START  
SAVING  
'  B Y  

SHOPPING  
A T

H ere’s luxury for your living room 
and comfort too . . .  in a fine in~ 
nerspring suite with big balloon 
type seat cushions. Sofa and chair 
smartly upholstered in long covers 
with carved trim. SEE IT  N O W .

Ï  C atch \
*  HIM- 

HE'S .
FAINTING!

Í T ’ , 
EAL/r

: F A ffi ENOUGH..
By WESTBROOK PEGLER 

(Copyright, 1947).
WASHINGTON -  Some of our 

courts have built up a rule which 
protects in their treachery those 
actual enemies of the United 
States who are Communists but 
deny that they are. It is ironical 
that patriotic judges should shield 
men whom they surely regard 
as anti-A n e r l c a n  conspirators 
when they could rule the other 
way. Nevertheless, some of then» 
do.

The theory is roughly this:
Communists and fellow travel

ers are objects of loathing, and 
actual Communists may be ex
cluded from some public positions. 
Therefore, any person who calls

upon to prove R and to pay ifoh contributors in Hollywood
-damages if he can't. There is a 
thin theory here that the govern
ment might refuse to employ 
some innocent individual merely 
because someone else said he was 
a Communist. Actually anyone so 
excluded would be rejected not 
because of anything that anyone 
else had said but because the 
government had its own reliable 
iilformation.

So far, the question has not 
reached the Supreme Court. If 
the court were consistent, the 
patriotic American citizen might 
feel confident that, in due time, 
the justices would stick to rea
soning already expressed a n d  
throw the Muscovites downstairs.

There are previous decisions 
which seem to promise that the 
patriot will be made free to call 
a man a Communist who plainly 
is and deliberately taunts good

Is Our 
Profession

Free
Prescription 
Delivery

ipports . . Surgical 
Belts . . Elastic Hosiery

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
119 W. HtngemlH Phone 1999

and New York and from arbi
trary assessments for 'defense” 
funds'' levied by C o m m u n i s t  
unions.

Invariably, the Communists de
mand enormous judgments. And, 
almost invariably,' they are mis
chief-makers who would not lose 
face in the circle of their friends 
because their friends are all 
the same. Their risk of financial 
loss and their professional handi
cap in private employ or govern
ment »service is theoretical and 

verdict of six cents would be 
fair in any case. In McNutt’s 
case, the damage was not imagi
nary. They ruined him.

Q UALITY!
ECONOMY!

T O P  PR O TEC TIO N  
L A S T IN G  BEAUTY

Yoo can't bcac fW P  for smart «pod 
looks, lasting protection,nigh qua!icy, 
•II 'round performance and down* 
right economy. No wonder it's Amen*

-— cos most widely used home RgiBfa-v* . *

S herw in-William s

In one case, Justice Frankfurter 
wrote that it was harmless repar
tee to say that a man was a 
Fascist, with malicious intent to 
damage his reputation and de
stroy his business when there 
was absolutely no ground for the 
charge.

Here, a racket union had tried 
to compel a pair of industrious 
Graeco-Americans, who had a 
little restaurant, to hire union 
members to do work which they 
did themselves. The union picket
ed the place with false state
ments that any customer who 
patronized It was guilty of pro
moting fascism. That docs seem 
so silly that you might justify 
the court's decision that the 
remarks were just juvenile bick
ering. But when you reflect that 
a teamster or a tailor might be 
blackballed from coast to coast 
for crossing a picket line and 
patronizing Fascists, you think 
again. This union intended these 
slogans to hurt. It did not follow 
that they were harmless " Just 
because nobody really believed 
them. In many other cases, the 
boss vermin of the union racket 
have placarded premises with lies 
which the public knew to be 
lies. And when 700,000 customers 
quit in fear of punishment as 
scabs, the preposterous hurts as 
much as the truth. Still tne 
Supreme Court called these little 
white lies.

Recently the Thomas com
mittee on unAmerican activi
t i e s  took testimony on commu
nis min Hollywood, the general 

i public heard for the first time 
; who the traitors were who have 
; been needling propaganda into the 
¡ films and blackballing from the 
business many a good American.

; Incidentally, I  hope somp way 
may be found to make some 
amend to Patterson McNutt, a 
first-class -Tnovie writer w h o  
fought in France in the first 

| war and was driven out of Holly
wood two years ago, sick and 

| beaten after a long, lone siege. 
4 Like the stiletto this treacherous 

European weapon strikes unseen 
and makes no sound. McNutt had 
fought the reptilian sneaks of 
the guilds and he was whispered 
out at the top of his ability 

. While the other ingrato refugees 
j rode in chaises.

This hearing of the Thomas 
committee gave the papers and 
the radio their first free oppor
tunity to print inames. It was 
the first time they had been 

..mentioned- in — sworn testimony.

Range Improvement 
Field Doy Planned'
, SHAMROCK -  (Speciall -  All
farmers and ranoliers of this area 
who are interested in controlling 
brush and Weeds and greatly im
proving their range, are Invited 
and urged to attend a brush 
spraying inspection field day at 
the Oasis Ranch, 16 miles south 
of Higgins on Saturday, Novem
ber 15.

The inspection, conducted by 
the Southern Great Plains Field 
Station of Woodward, Okla., will 
begin at 2 p. m.

News Classified Ads Oet Results.

r Young People to Heor 
'Special Speaker

SHAMROCK -(Special)- Vernon 
M. Newland of Oklahoma City 
will speak at a meeting of the 
Christian Endeavor Society at the 
First Christian Church at 6:30

o'clock Sunday eXei.llh Novem
ber 2, Minister BeifiArfl .V. Smith 
announced.

Mr. Newland will use the sub
ject, "M y 31 Months in apaneae
Prison Camps.''

British North Borneo has a  
conservator of forests.

PAMPA 
TEXAS 

Phone 934

% VAN
SERVICE 

626 S. Cuylec
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CA N A D IA N  V A LLEY  
PRODUCTION CRED IT  

ASSOCIATION
a fast srrowinsr agricultural corporation org« 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, ““
cattlemen. . ,, .

Economical and dependable loans excli 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to 
gate our services.

M R. C . W . A LLEN , Manager
Will be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. B ,

12-Piece Ensembles
For Your Bedroom

59! SWP *5
1 n o u s :  p a i n i  i

I) I wmacLCŵ LríSsM £  $3.49
Panhandle 

Lumber Co., Inc.
420 W . Foster 

Phone One Thousanda t
Sh e r w i n  W i l l i a m s  ( ,  t . P a i n t s

Even when a citizen in formal 
public debate unguardedly calls 
his opponent #  Red, he may be 
financially crippled or destroyed 
by the American courts. The 

i lawyers for the Communists are 
j  well paid. The money comes from

H IG H  S T A N D A R D

Dry Cleanino 
BoB Clements

Phone 1349

W HITE

1 9 9 9 5

SOME
PEOPLE

SAVE
TO

SHOP

THOSE
W HO
SHOP

A T
W HITE'S
A LW AYS

SAVE

2-PÌECE MODERN

Living Room Suite

lit  W. Foster

N O TIC E
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE 
C02—CARBON DIOXIDE

FIRE EX T IN G U ISH E R S
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

519 £. Cuyler -  Phone IEH

Get
Your PHILCO Now!

The chance you’ve been waiting 
for! Exciting supply o f brand- 
new genuine Philcos! Table 
models, console?, combina
tions! Going fast—¿ome early!

Astonishing power, per
formance, tone for the 
price—that's the Philco 
"200” ! Superheterodyne 
circuit, dec«# dynamic 
speaker, built-in **.«1 
—wotks on AC,- DC. 
In smart plastic cabinet.

.__ JUST SLIDE A  RECORD
IN AND H PLAYS

Easy, foolproof, convenient . . .  be
cause ntrythings automatic! No fuss
ing with tone arms, lids, needles, 
controls! Yes, it i  a pou t r  $ £ f t 9 S  
ful radio, too! All for just D  2T

TAR PLEYS MUSIC STOKE
116 N. CUYLER  

PHOJNE 620

Achieve real bedroom beauty with 
this lovely walnut bedroom suite . . . 
either poster or panel style beds in
cluded for your selection —  and you 
get all the extras at one price —  just 
think —  all twelve pieces for only—

POSTER or PANEL BED , 
MODERN VANITY  
ROONY CHEST ' 
VANITY BENCH 
ALL STEEL SPRING ~ 
Innerspring MATTRESS 
2 Cotton THROW RUGS.
2 FEATHER PILLOWS 
1 BED SPREAD 
j  PICTURE

1 1 4 9 »
• a mand up

Buy 
On

Easy Payments

Yon
Can

Always
Save
At

White's

Convenient
Terms

5-Piece Solid Oak

Modern Dinette

A fib* exteruion table

and four chair« in «un

ían finish, solid oak, to

make meal time r  cozy✓  ■ 1
affair. O rdfr now.

$44»
■ a n dand up

"It's the little things that make the home. It's 
the right occasional pieces that bring out the 
very best in  rm  «win's rr. c j c r funniturs. A  
new table is like a jewel— a new lamp sheds a 
glow of warmth. Choose your ideal gift from 
oqr huge selection. 7

A  Small Down Payment Will Hold 
Any Item Until Christmas

IN N E R S P R iN G
MATTRESSES!

E n j o y
Luxury Sleep 
For Years to Come!

YOURS NOW 
rO R ONLY

* 0 0 9 5
Remember a white 
back w h e n  you’d 
have given anything

-  G w a  m w f t r -

spring mattress for 
twice this low price!
This one has everything . >. Scores 
of resilient ste-e 1 colls, imbedded 
in thick TwywnToTToTt toHon. YhW Toll 
edge! Close tufted top! Turning straps!

JflURer durable ticking for long service!
Made by a manufacturer wfi»se rthme u> 
your assurance of satisfaction! Full or 
twin!

t O N LY $1.25 A W EEK

Open
Evenings

*>y
Appointment

Pampa, Texas FURNITURE ANNEX
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What Convict Rodéo Performers Lack in 
Skills Made Up in Breakneck Thrills Eight divorced wera granted 

Friday ih Slat District Court by 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich: 

Givia Woodward vs, I r w i n  
Woodward, married in August of 
1935, separated in May, 1947; 
grounds, cruelty.'

R. E. Inman vs. Gladys Inman, 
married in 1927, separated in 
December of 1916: g r o u n d s ,  
cruelty.

Anna Mae Dollar Shelton vs. 
A. J. Shelton, married in De
cember of 1945, separated in May, 
1946; grounds, ctueity, - » 

Mamie Hammnr.d vs. Guy Ham
mond, married in May of 1935,

COM M ERCIAL AND RESIDEN TIAL
CAREFUL PLA N N IN G  SAVES Y O U  MONÉYJ

WALDON E. MOORE
Architectural Engineer

512 W . Kingsmill Phone 1705

jer, married in July, 1946, separ
ated in November, 1946; grounds, 
cruelty.

Lucille Mayberry vs. Elmer 
Mayberry, married In June, 1942, 
separated in March, 1947; grounds 
cruelty.

Virginia Oliphant vs. John Oli- 
phant, married in April, 1946, 
separated in Septembe- of 1947; 
grounds, cruelty.

SMJ .»Lai*M *4-»
HUNTSVILLE—(.¥)— Down in the plney woods of Southeast Texas 

thousands of Texans gather outside the towering red brick wails of the 
Texsui Prison System’s main unit every fall for the wildest rodeo in the 
Lone Star State

The men are tough and the critters they ride and rope are tough
er than in any other show.

That's the Texas Prison Rodeo. The performers are convicted 
murderer«, robbers, burglars, forgers inside the walls, for anywhere 
fro m  three to 101 years. A dozen of the hi contestants tills year are 
life-termers. ,

The stock with the Lone Star 
brand of the prison system on j  
their haunches are sleek, healthy j 
—and mean.

In one section of the grand- I 
Stand, behind strong wire screens; j 
sit some 1,000 convicts in the !
White prison garb of trusties, j 
Above their heads sit two guards 
in wired cages, rifles in their 
hands, pistols in their hip pockets.
Beneath the bleachers are more 
guards, and in front of them 
and among them are still more.

The ushers and the pillow and 
bottled drink vendors are trusties.

The nice-looking young man 
who said, "Sorry, sir, I ’m not 
allowed to handle a bill that 
size" to a spectator who offered j  
a $10> bill for four drinks is 
serving 20 years for murder 

The grinning, toothless Negro 
selling snow-white p i l l o w s  is 
serving life for killing bus wife. j 

Folks from hundreds of miles ; 
away start arriving in Hunts- i 
ville on rodeo days at dawn. 1 
They come in their cars, in 
school buses and chartered com
mercial buses. By noon the lawns 
outside the walls are thick with 
picnickers. Bleachers and stand
ing room in the rodeo arena, 
which has 2J,000 reserved seats, 
are filled.

An hour before the rodeo be
gins some 50 members of the 
hand, clad in coarse white coton 
suits march single file behind a 
guard up to a wired cage at 
the back of the grandstand. The 
door is locked1- behind them while 
they pick up their instruments 
and swing into as good music as 
moat college bands offer 

Behind the grandstand two cat
tle trucks, washed clean, arrive 
with women inmates from the 
Goree prison farm a few miles 
away. The "Goree Girls" are in 
clean startched white dresses,
With brightly colored belts and 
Bowers and ribbons in their hair.
They march quietly to seats in 
front of the bleachers.

Quickly, but with no commotion, 
trusties allowed to watch 
the performance fill up their 
Wired section, coming up from 
k special entrance underneath the 
grandstand..

On the dot with a dramatic 
flourish from the band, Maj. D.
W. Starkes, manager of the Texas 
prison system, and Albert Lee, 
member of the Texas prison 
beard, lead off the grand entry 
parade that circles the arena 

“We’re off, foUta--let ’em roll,”  
the announcer yells as the pri
son band finishes the last bars 
Of the Star Spangled Banner.

Prom 10 chutes 10 wild and

of Amarillo, wre visitors in 
Wheeler last week.

For Quick, Dependable
Service 

Go te
Clarence’s Shoe Shop 

169H E. Poster ramp

irs. Tom Britt were 
Sunday with his 

S. P. Britt, who i*

Mr. and J 
in Shamrocl 
mother, Mrs 
sick.

Mrs. Mary Wright, who has
been ill is Improved.

Wheeler News It is estimated that only about 
onc-sixth of V. S. farm lands arc 
fertilized ca<*h year.

Mrs. Virgil Jamison and Mrs. 
H. B. Guymcs were in Pampa 
on business Tuesday. SPECIAL

FO I
WHEELER —(Special)— M l  

and Mrs. D. O. Beene have re
turned from a week’s vacation 
in Glen Rost.

Mrs. Flovd Morris is visiting 
her daughter and family in Ros
well, N. M. Tavern CandlesMrs. Harrison Hall was in 

Amarillo shopping Tuesday. RECORDS IF PETRILLO
Continues 

THE M USICIANS  
STRIKE

Mrs. Charles Tuttle of Az'.e 
returned to her home Tuesday 
after being a guest id the home 
of her s i s t e r ,  Mrs. J. M. 
Lawrence, for the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Lawrence accompanied her 
sister to Azle and will remain 
for an indefinite visit.

We have just received a new stock of the famous 
Tavern Candles in convential and novel designs. 
Make your selection now for the holidays.

Mrs A. L. Bean has returned 
from Beloit, Kar.s., where she 
was called due to the death of 
her brother, George Foss.

Tomorrow’s Hits!
N E W  RECORDS BUT  

YESTERDAY’S HITS . .
CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONSDr. and Mrs. Victor Hall were 

recent visitors in Altus, Okla À beautiful 9-tube Zenith Console
virtually new•  We fix flats.

•  24-hour service..
•  We pick up flats.

McWilliams service station
124 S. Cuyler Phone 37

Clayton Floral Co MELODY MANOR
Phone 80410 E. FosterMr. and Mrs. T. M Caldwell 

and litwic daughter, Mary Louise,

T O M O R R O W

DOLLAR DAY
SHOP! SAVE!

Women loam about values from shopping around. They buy where they get the moat 
for their money. That’s why so many of them depend on Penney’«—and why Penney’s 
grows bigger with each passing year!

New, Smart, Thifty!

Cotton Dresses
Men! Real Woven-In Pattenu!

Towncraft Shirts
Sanforized!
Full-Cut!

Build up your winter snirt 
stock now! Famous Towncraft 
genuine woven-in striped, 
dressy piques, crisp oxford 
cloths, canyon-color end'to- 
end-toend broadcloths! A ll 
collar stylos, all Sanforised! 
Smart tailored, 33”  length 
shirt tail I

80-SQ. PERCALES!
POPLINS!
BROADCLOTHS! • Chenille Spreads

They’re thickly tufted 
spreads in lovely solidJust arrived! , Hundreds
colors (including white),
some wilh the same' floral

devil convicts on their backs 
break out simultaneously.

It's the beginning of the wild
est and fastest rodeo seen in 
these parts. For two hours 81 
convicts risk their lives on 40 
wild horses and SO bulls and 
steers. The average is a ride 
a minute.

Broken bones are s small mat
ter. A stay in the hospital is 
a welcome diversion to a man 
sentenced to prison life for 101 
years.

The calf ropers and those in 
the specialty sets between events 
are the only "outsiders" in the 
show. Convicts don’t have time 
for the practice necessary in the 
art of calf roping.

‘‘They’re strictly amateur but 
it’s a good show," one prison 
official said. What the contestants 
lack in skill they make up in giv
ing the crowd a thrill.

Inmate volunteers for rodeo per
formances are screened carefully, 
not only for ability but for hon
orable intentions.

Prison officials say one of their 
worst problems is the danger of 
some spectator, friend or relative 
of an inmate, slipping a weapon 
to a convict during the hul
labaloo. That's why th- guards 
Stationed around the grandstand

designs in multicolor! 
Pre shrunk to 90” x 105”, 
double bed size!

new Fell styles! 144-inch 

swirling skirt models, 

tailored dresses and but

ton-front styles! Prints, 

checks, stripes, 12*20, 38- 

52.

TOM ORROW — DOLLAR D A Y  IN OUR BASEMENT COTTON SHOP

Rayon House and Street Dresses
You’ll have to see them to appreciate the value. Dozens of smart styles 
in spun rayon and sharkskins, %plid colors in new fall shadas, many 
colorful prints. Styles for the Junior, Miss and Matrons. Sizes 9 to '15, 
10 to 20 and 38 to 44. i

Heavy weight 
sanforized . .

MEN'S KHAKI SHIRTS
Sanforizd, dress shirt taloring 
broken sizes j .................................

COMPLETE STOCK

WOMEN'S DICKIES
Frosty sheer whites, delicate pastel rayons. All re 
duced for Dollar Day.

BLANKET LINED JACKETS
Heavy herringbone twill, slide 
fastener front; part wool linings . . .

SAVING IN OUR ROY DEPARTMENT
Boys' Dress Slacks SPOBT COATS

Jl wool ond O f in  0  f i l l  All wool flannel r  A
art w o o l.......... a a l l l l  & v a l l l l  and tw e ed s.............. .. v«U

REMNANTS
Cotton prints, rayon, woolen fabrics, one, two, three 
yard lengths— KHAKI WOBK SUITS

Heavy weight herringbone twill; 
oil sanforized .............................

keep wary eye* on the apectators.
Chief trouble so far has been 

■scapes while prisoners from 
Booth Texas farms were being 
transported to the rodeo through 
Bouston’s city traffic

This year performances were 
given on two Wednesdays in 
October, in addition to every Sun-

Stripes
10 and 12 only

LEATHER JACKETSRoys' Blanket Balk Robes FINGERTIP COATS
Odd lots— horsehide ond copeskin
Cossack jackets

earlier so the dangerous route 
through Houston can be made be
fore dark.

“We get ’em here, give ’em 
A  good show, then get ’em home 
•k quick as we can," one official

3 STYLES! W O M EN ’S

Rayon Panties
Knitted from the finest rayon. C< 
able, popular yoke-front Adonnas.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Women's Dress** —
Dressy styles in black and all new fall 
shades with sequin and satin trim«., « s w *  
styles in that season’s wanted colors and 
fashions. Reduced for Dollar Day. .

The convict performers year

» Mack aqd white striped .«ul!.- 
troubfesome prisoners, ' but 

that’s mainly for color ’in the 
show. The worst convicts are 

locked securely in their cells on
All-Over Hobnail3 Pound, Virgin Woola  rodeo Sunday.

All trusties participating in the 
show get «3. In addition, prise 
money is given, hut the amount 
fa unannounced, nor are the pro- 
caeds disclosed.

Tile prison system uses the 
p»sc teds for recreational and ed
ucational projects. Home of It 
pses for library books, some to

Closeout
BLANKETS BEDSPREADS Plastic Handbags

Beautifully finished, fine workmanship 
throughout. Black, brown, reds, green, 
«vine. Patent and grain finish.

Childrens, mens, and womens. Odd lot 
that originally sold to $5, now reduced for 
quick clearance. H EAV YW EIG H T  COTTON

We believe we’re m ak’ A  beat-buy value; at. thia
ing blanket history with Fonts buit for months of wear. Heavy 

drill pockets, dross pant tailoring; each
low price! Thia lovely 

spread has stitched,thte 72” x 84” /virgin 

wool blanket at only 

5.90! Solid tones. Guar
anteed to resist moth 
damage 5 years!

H E A V Y  —  W A R M

Oiling Flannel
Nursery print, floral print, stripes, ¡dual 
for winter needs.

# AnstelleFall Millinery
Port tailored styles or elaborate dressy 
number’s for those sepcial occasions.

pair sanforized,tufted dota on sturdy 

sheeting background! 

Beautiful p a a t e 1 a. 
Double bed size.

Y O r  CAN EXPEC T A LOT LOR YO UR MONE\


